
EXPERTS DON'T AGREE ON THE ORIGIN OF THE GRAPEFRUIT, A  BOOK ON FACTS SAYS. BUT WHY ARGUE OVER A BUNCH OF SQUIRTS?

KRUG R EFU SES R EQ UEST OF L E W IS
Schwelleribach Sees Hope for Settlement

i*it  * * J* * * sc'l^
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THE WAY OF TUB CROSS—As Easter—day of peace—neared in 
Use strife-torn Holy Land, 9-year-otd Foudy Gouzy retraced the 
path along which Jesus bore IILs cross to the Crucifixion in Calvary. 
Above, the boy is pirtured with Father Francis Kreutzer, of La 
t'rooae, Kans., at the spot where Christ was strippeil of Ilis garmenta.
Ia  the background is the place where lie was nailed to the cross.
’• ■ ★  *  ★  *

Thousands Greet Easter at
Religious Services Outdoors

By The Associated Press
With glad song, pageant and ancient ritual the nation's millions of 

worshippers celebrated the Easter festival today and heard anew the 
story of The Risen Christ.

As sunrise came across the land thousands were expected at outdoor 
services tn the large centers of population.

Over much of the nation the forecasters promised rain and an un
seasonable chill to dampen feminine plumage In those stylish Easter 
parades

Two hundred thousand were to hear the Easter message at the 22nd 
annual Holy City pageant, a replica of Jerusalem in the foothills of 
Oklahoma's Wichita Mountains near Lawton, beginning at night and 

♦  *  *

Sunrise Services 
6:15 A. M. Today

AU residents of Pam pa and vi
cinity are Invited to attend com
munity-wide Easter sunrise ser
vices to be held at 6:15 a. m. 
today at Harvester Park, back of
the High School

» ISponsored by the Bible Depart
ment of Pam pa High School, the 
entire 45-minute program will be 
broadcast over Radio Station 
KPDX. A majority of the church
es, pastors, and church choirs of 
the city are participating.

Government lor
u B iIItc lIlV  U u ll i l fc u

By Foreign Chiefs
MOSCOW —The Foreign Min

isters agreed tentatively last night 
on establishing seven administrative 
agencies for Germany and adopted 
a timetable under which a provi
sional government would be created 
IS months after the agencies come 
into being.

The ministers bogged down, how
ever, on Issues connected with the 
makeup of the agencies, which 
would administer on a national 
basis such matters as food, trans
port, communications, industry, 
finance and foreign trade.

The UntecT States, Britain and 
Russia were agreed upon creation 
of the agencies. At yesterday's ses
sion the French said they would go 
along with the other three, provid
ed these conditions were attached:

1. German agencies should be un
der administration of a commute? 
made up of representatives of the 
German states.

2. The Soar should be excluded 
from authority of the agencies.

The ministers were unable to 
agree upon those conditions, as well 
as a Soviet stipulation each zone 
commander should have power to 
veto In his rone any directive from 
one of the agencies.

Secretary of State George C. Mar
shall argued to give the zone com
manders such veto powers would 
destroy the very German unity 
which the Allies were trying to ar
range by setting up the central 
agencies.

There was Four-Power agree
ment. however, on suggestion from 
British Foreign Secretary Ernest 
Bevln that an ytvisory council 
should be set up three months after 

Sec BIG FOUR, Page 8

continuing until duwn.
Sunrise services at the Hollywood 

howl and at Glendale, Calif., near 
Los Angeles, were expected to draw 
a total of 80.000.

There were half a dozen outdoor 
sunrise services scheduled in New 
York City, including one on The 
Mull in Central Park.

Massed choirs and corps of trum
peters were to bring their Easter 
music to Chicago's Soldier Field be
fore 50,000 at a Ibth annual dawn 
service.

San Francisco scheduled its 25th 
annual sunrise observance ntop 958- 
foot Mt. Davidson with its illumi
nated 103-foot cross.

But the traditional egg rolling on 
the White House lawn in Washing
ton was cancelled because of huir 
ger In other lands.

Union Head 
'Phone 

Strike Stands
W A S H IN G T O N  —  JP —

I Secretary of Labor Schwel- 
lenbach expressed hope last 
night of settling the dispute 
which threatens a nation
wide telephone strike Mon
day and appealed to union 

j members to “ keep on work
ing’’ while negotiations con
tinue.

“ Anything can happen 
between now and Monday 
morning,” Schwellenbacb 
said in a statement.

“ I am asking all telephone 
employes to remain calm 
and to keep on working until 
they learn the results of 
these eleventh hour discuss
ions.”

A union official in New York had 
predicted that the telephone work
er? there would "jump the gun" and 
start walking out ahead of the 8 
a m. Monday deadline.

Schw Uenbach’s statement came 
after lengthy talks with J. A. Beirne, 
president of the National Federa
tion of Telephone Workers, and C. 
F. Craig, vice-president of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. The secretary saw each 
separately.

In these talks Schwellenbaeli 
moved to bring about industry-wide 
arbitration of the dispute. He also 
talked of possible "regional arbitra
tion," although this idea was not 
fully explained.

“Thirty-six hours remain until the 
strike deadline," Schwellenbach's 
statement said. "Intensive negotia
tions are going on between the un
ion and company representatives, 
both in Washington and in a score 
o f other cities around the country.

"Some progress on local issues has 
been made in some of the local ne
gotiations yesterday. Anything can 
happen between now and Monday 
morning.

“ I am asking all telephone em
ployes to remain calm and to keep 

See TELEPHONE, Page 8
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Adi's Tidal Basin were noF'iexpect 
ed to bloom until next week but 
some 150.000 Easter tourists Jam
med the city.

Atlanta’s Grant FldUl Stadium an
ticipated 10,000 worshippers, and 
those famous Georgia ireach trees, 
in full bloom, were ready for the 
scruitny of motorists.

Old New Orleans planned a street 
parade of floats r.nd the Carrollton 
Carnival Club, a Madri Gras so-

û eapf, Osborne, Whatley 
S S e d  Truslees 
Of Local Schools

Pampa voters. 445 strong, yester
day elected Dr. Doyle Osborne, for
mer principal of the Pampa Senior 
High School, and Herman Whatley, 
local funeral director, as trustees of 
the Pampa Independent School

Economy Drive Called 
‘Disaster Invitation’

WASHINGTON—(/P) — President Truman declared last night the 
■United States "must take a positive stand" against aggression in all its 
forms and must keep Its own economy strong by lowering prices.

In the foreign field, he proclaimed that "we must” , aid "those peo
ples whose freedoms are endangered by foreign pressures." And he 
specified aggression "secretly by infiltration" as well as openly by armed 
force.

At home, he termed the Republican economy drive in Congress “an 
invilation to disaster," rallied the Democrats against immediate tax 
cuts and economies he called “ false,” and earnestly besought lower prices.

Many prices now, he asserted, are "unnecessarily high” and "must 
be brought down if our entire eoonmy is not to suffer." He urged cit
izens not to go "whole hog for profits."

clety. was to play host to 7,500 or- I District for three-year terms, 
phans. | Osborne led the field with 314

Fredericksburg, Texas, planned to votes, while his nearest competitor, 
continue a custom practiced there | Herman Whatley, ran a close sec
tor 101 years, the lighting of Easter ond with 278 votes—only 36 less 
fires in the hills about the town. | than Osborne.
Children are told Easter bunnies 
light the fires to dye vari-co'.ored
eggs.

In every city the great cathedrals 
and churches, bedecked with frag
rant Easter flowers, scheduled ser
vices.

Another sure harbinger of the 
Easter season appeared yesterday 
In New York when a line of ele
phants trekked ponderously through 
the streets to Madison Square Gar
den. traditional lirst stop in the cir
cus’ annual tour.

Kellerville Has 
Best Vote Turn-out

KELLERVILLE, (Special)— This 
community had a record turn-out 
at the polls yesterday, in the race 
tor school trustee.

W. W. Hughes was elected to his 
second term by a near 3-to-l mar
gin over Fred Slager. Hughes polled 
62 votes, Slager 22.

Dennis Glynn was unopposed tor 
county school trustee of District 3. 
He received 70 votes.

M. V. Ward. Incumbent trustee 
seeking reelection, polled only 60 
votes while Floyd Imel was given 
219 ballots.

Balloting was slow even with a 
warm sun shining most of the day. 
Besides the election judges and 
election clerks there were no votes 
cast until 8:20 a. m.

After that balloting was sporadic 
and by 4 p. m. only 300 votes were 
tallied. In the last two hours of 
polling, election officials said, about 
145 ballots were cast to make a 
final total of 445 votes.

The new trustee will go into of
fice on the 14th of April, the next 
meeting of the Board of Trustees of 
the Pampa Independent School 
District.

The campaign tor the two posts 
was comparatively quiet with very 
little public interest taken especial
ly in street talk or advertising by 
card, meetings or other media of 
publicity.

Clyde Fatheree, whose term also 
expires this year did not run tor 
réélection.

Chinese Reds Kill 
5 U. S. Marines, 
Wound 16 in Raid

TIENTSIN, China—KP) — Am- 
raunlt«>n hungry Chinese Com
munists killed five U. S. Marines 
and wounded 16 Saturday in a 
smartly planned raid on the Ma
rines’ principal North China 
depot, at llslnho, 22 miles east of 
Tientsin.

Most, if not all, of the Marine 
deaths occurred when the raiders 
blew up part of the dump. The 
Communists left six of their own 
dead on the scene of the four 
hour and 15 minute battle and 
carried away an estimated 100 
wounded. No prisoners were taken 
on either side.
Four hundred Chinese govern

ment troops took up the pursuit 
northward while Marine observa
tion planes kept the retreating raid
ers under surveillance.

The Marines themselves organiz
ed a heavily armed convoy under 
Col. Julian N. Frisbie. commandant 
of the Fifth Regiment.

A  Marine statement said iden
tification o f the dead Chinese left 

, no doubt that they were Cotnmu-

Fourteen of the wounded Ma
rines required surgery and three 
were critically hurt. However, the 
First Dlvslon’s surgeon. Dr. Eugene 
V| Jobe, expressed liope that all 
would recover.

Marine accounts gave this descrip
tion of this bloodiest brush to dale 
with the Communists:

Presumably goaded by a shortage 
of ammunition and other supplies, 
the Communists closed in on the 
5-square mile dump area shortly 
after midnight .

One hundred attackers struck 
from the north and a second group 
of 100 raced in from the east, fol
lowed by two waves of 100 each.

The first shot from the diversion
ary force on the north was heard 
at 12:20 a. m. The others pene
trated the dump and began loading 
an undetermined number of artil
lery shells onto pack mules.

Fleeing with their loads, the 
See MARINES, Page 8

For his own part, the Chief Exe- ! 
eutive pledged "stringent economy” I 
tn government and announced defi
nitely ' that receipts and expendi
tures for the fiscal year ending June 
30 will be in balance, and then some 
—something for which he previous
ly liad expressed only a hope.

The President addressed a Jeffer
son day dinner—his first speech un
der democratic party auspices since 
Robert E. Hannegaii. the National 
party chairman, throw his hat into 
the ring for 1948

Mr. Truman, while saying nothing 
about his plans for the next election, 
set forth Ills Land on the prime 
domestic issims or taxes, spending 
and prices.

He used the occasion, also, to am
plify his doctrine of "aiding Utose 
people:: whose freedoms are endang
ered by foreign pressure "  declared 
that ‘"our foreign policy must not 
be wrecked on -.lie rocks of parti
sanship," tnd commended both 
Democrats and Republicans who 
have supported it.

"We, like Jefferson, have witness
ed atrocious violations of the rights 
of nations,” he said.

"We. too, have regarded them as 
occasions not to be slighted.

"We, too, have declared our pro
test."

The President did not mention 
Russia directlv, but he significant
ly compared his present course to 
that of President Monroe, whose 
Menrpe Doctrine was aimed portly 
at Russian claims in Alaska.

Neither did lie refer to the lie 
See TRUMAN, Page H

It's Eastertime and 
Look What Weatherman 
Is Doing About It!

PORTLAND. Ore,—( P)— Here 
it is Easter and what’s the 
weather man doing about it? 
He’s making snow.

Col. E. S. Ellison, senior me
teorologist of the Portland 
Weather Bureau went up in a 

. plane Friday, tossed dry Ice pet- 
lets into the clouds, quickly div
ed down under the clouds and 
there it was—falling snow.

It was a strip affair, slender,
I straight and from 5 to 10 miles 

in length directly under the 
path he had seeded with the 
pellets, Ellison said.

The flakes melted as they 
neared the earth in hill coun
try near Crown Point east of 
here, turning into a thin line 
of rain, he added.

The weather man said he 
used only 17 pounds of dry ice 
—frozen carbon dioxide — and 
estimated the snow and rain 
totaled hundreds of tons.

It was another in a series of 
experiments expected eventual
ly to prove of benefit to arid 
areas.

Soap Box Derby 
Wheels Arrive

K. C. Watkins, manager of B. F. 
Goodrich store here, said yester
day 16 sets of official wheels for 
the All-American 8oap Box Derby 
had been received, and were now 
available to boys.

Preliminary work has already be
gun here on plans for the race 
which will be held at a place sttU 
to toe determined, and sometime in 
’July or the first part of August. An 
effort is to be made to develop a 
large number of local prizes.

Rule books are still available at 
the Pampa News office or at Hie 
Culberson Chevrolet Co., both of 
wMeh. along with the Chevrolet 
Division of General Motors will 
sponsor the show here. The Lions 
Club was also a co-sponsor last 
year, and will be Invited to partici
pate again this year.

Age limits for boys entering the 
racea are from 11 to 15 Inclusive. 
Signing of entries will begin with

*  Winner 'of the loefcl race trill gel 
m flee trip to the national finals at 
Akmh Ohio, where he will compete 

boys from the United States, 
and Canada. There are 132 

_ _n t communities participating 
1 rear to  the national race«, the 
n’er of which wBl g*t a four* 
* college scholarship to any col- 
ln the Upltod States.

Partly Cloudy Easier Due in Pampa; 
Floods, Tornadoes Rage Elsewhere

E vter was due to come in at Pam
pa with a few clouds, but, according 
to the local U. 8. Weather Bureau 
station, there would be no rain. Ris 
Inf temperature this afternoon was 
in prospect.

That was the picture, as the Pan
handle. with other parts of Texas, 
looked back to Saturday with dis
taste. because Jupiter PIuvlus had 
sent down cold weather in many 
parts—along with sleet, rain, and 
some snow.

While there was but a trace of 
parctpiUtion at Pampa. Panhandle 
In general had a variety of weather 
yesterday morning. A heavy over
cast brought sleet and then large 
falkes of snow in and around Pan
handle and Amarillo. During one 
hour's time there was sunshine, rain, 
sleet, and then heavy snow flurries 
at Amarillo.

The Associated Press said showers 
were wltjely scattered Friday over 
the state. Maximum temperatures 
ranged from 102 degrees at Laredo 
to 52 at El Paso; and mlnimums 
Saturday morning ranged from 31 
dig rm  a t Ouadalupe Pass to 74 at 
Brownsville.

INCREASES HOLDINGS 
CORPUS CHRIHTI—<JFh- The 

Nueces Oil Corporation, Dallas, an
nounced yesterday that It had pur
chased the properties of Sullivan 
and GaraeU. of Corpus Chrlsti, in 
the Agua Dulce field, Nueces Coun-

of 20 oU

By The Associated Press
Floods, tornadoes, heavy rainfall, 

wind storms and snow joined Satur
day to spoil prospects for pleasant 
Easter weather for much of the na
tion.

Southern Michigan faced its worst 
flood threat in history as a two to 
three inch downpour swelled rising 
streams and rivers and scores of 
families fled from their homes.

In Mt. Clemens, near Detroit, 50 
families were ordered to abandon 
their homes as the Clinton River 
continued rising at the rate of eight 
Inches an hour. H. M. Wills, U. S. 
meteorologist.' at Detroit, warned 
the state to prepare for “the worst 
flood In history" and said crests 
might not develop for two days.

Many families in the Joliet, 111., 
and Chicago area were stranded 
after heavy rains poured over 
Northern Illinois.

Calls for assistance were made 
by residents of Midlothian and 
Oak Forest, western suburbs of Chi
cago, with water reported five feet 
riMjjH

In  Ottumwa, la., three railroad
men narrowly escaped drowning 
when their switch engine and one 
car fell Into the flooded Dos Moines 
River when a bridge gave way.

A wind storm in Wister, Okla., 
made kindling wood of the frame 

See WEATHER, Page •

Woman Injured as 
Auto Overturns

Mrs Edith Moore, 501 Hazel St., 
Pampa, was seriously injured at 
3:30 Friday afternoon when the 
car she was riding in rolled over on 
U. S. Highway 66 about 4.2 miles 
west o f McLean, State Highway 
patrolmen reported Friday night.

The patrolmen said the auto 
driven by her son, Jerry Eugene 
Moore, of the same address, was 
traveling east on the highway when 
the steering mechanism broke, 
icausing the car to swerve into the 
bar ditch and roll over one or more 
times into a wheat field.

Mrs. Moore was brought to the 
Pampa hospital by a Womach am
bulance where physicians discovered 
she had suffered severe lacera
tions o f the scalp plus bruises and 
contusions over the rest of her* 
body. Her condition Saturday 
morning was described by attend
ing physicians as “very satisfac
tory.”

Young Moore was uqinjured and 
police estimated damage to the car 
at approximately (200. No charges 
will be filed, highway patrolmen
said.

Twenty Cars o( 
Freight Derailed 
Near Panhandle

Twenty cars of Santa Pc's west
bound Second 43-B freight derailed 
at 5:15 a. m. yesterday immediate
ly east of the main street crossing 
at Panhandle, blocking for several 
hours both main lines and the east
ward siding.

No one was injured. Portions of 
the tracks were ripped up. and 
some of the switches were damaged. 
Traffic was resumed on one of 
the main lines at about 11:15 yes
terday morning, after a wrecker 
from Amarillo cleared the track.

All of the 92 cars but one. rolling 
from the East to Los Angeles, were 
loaded. The wreck, believed to have 
occurred because of a broken jour
nal, started 38 cars back of the en
gine.

The cargo was composed of a 
number of automobiles and parts, 
pipe, refrigerators, caterpillars and 
caterpillar parts. J. B. Briscoe, su
perintendent, directed the clear
ance.

The east-bound Scout was delayed 
three hours; and west-bound Grand 
Canyon Limited, a short time only.

The crew worked throgh a di
versity of weather (See weather 
story. Page l>, which included some 
snow.

The crew included G. W. Smith, 
conductor: W. C. Garver. engineer; 
W. A. Frier, fireman; and H. Tepe 
and J. B. Bechtol, all of Amarillo.

Bear front end asignment, complete 
brake service. Pampa Safety Lane. 
•XI 8. Curler Phone 101.

Easter Lilies in 
Texas Forgot to 
Look at Calendar

McALLEN—(iP)—Easter lilies 
in the Rio Grande Valley for
got to look at the calendar.

They're blooming all right 
but not at the right time.

And this caper is causing 
commercial growers heavy f i
nancial losses,

A cold spring and lack o f rain 
were blamed.

One McAllen florist saw part 
of his lilies bloom and fade a 
week ago. The rest look Hke 
thcvlfbloom  In May.

UsiAlly the flower thrives In 
the valley during the Easter 
season, btit this year the bloom 
shortage Is so acute that Mc
Allen florists are importing 
blooms from out-of-state.

One florist north of. Edinburg 
used a spedup technique and 
got timely blooms on 10 acres 
of lilies.

DEAD HEAT /
DECATUR, I1L—(A*)—A streak of 

fire raced G. R. Wolfe’s car down 
the street and caught it after a 
half block chase.

Gasoline leaking from the car’s 
tank ignited. The fire, however, 
caused damage of only $15 to one of 
the car's tires.

Local Ministers 
Sponsoring New 
Clothing Drive

A new call, implemented by the 
Pampa Ministerial Alliance, has 
gone out for clothing, shoes and 
bedding material to be sent to Eu
rope and Ada, through the coopera
tion of the Church World Service, 
an interchurch group formed tor 
emergency relief purposes.

A spokesman for the Alliance said 
> e.sterday that a new, concerted ef
fort is to be made here, involving 
ejerv home, and through the 
churches, schools, and civic organi
zations.

Donor., are asked to lake their 
gifts to their own church, or to call 
one of the following officials:

Mrs. A. D. Hills, who is general 
chairman; Mrs. Charles 1. Hugh
es. secretary; Mrs DeLci Vicars, 
treasurer; or Virgil Molt, publicity 
chairman. Their phones are all list
ed in the directory.

The following persons have been 
designated by their separate chur
ches to conduct those churches’ 
portions of the drive:

Mrs. Bob Allford, Virgil Mott— 
First Baptist; Mrs. L. P. Frost and 
Mrs. S. L  Lowe—Calvery Baptist; 
Mrs. Earl Shcig—Episcopal; Mrs. J. 
R. Shelton and George Flaherty— 
Brethren; Mrs. Henry English—Har- 
rah Methodist: Mrs. C. H, Mundv 
and Roy Bourland—First Methodist; 
Mrs. DeLea Vicars and W. O. Kin- 
zer—First Christian; Mrs. E. L. 
Hunt and A. N. Rogers—McCullough 
Methodist; Mrs. R. E. McKernaiv- 
Holy Souls; B. M. Behrman—Jewish 
people; Mrs. George Friauf and Dr. 
Douglas Nelson—Presbyterian.

Representatives for the Central 
Baptist Church will be named later, 
it was announced.

The spokesman said, in the inter
est of the drive’s being prosecuted 
through the national organization:

"There are many advantages in 
giving through Church World Ser
vice. It has channels open to the 
whole world. It  is equipped to keep 
relief goods moving rapidly. It  op 
erates at a minimum of overhead, 
{'•ue to the fact it has no high sal 
ary officials, and many of Us work
ers actually donate their time. It 

See LOCAL DRIVE. Page 8

Army Week Is 
Proclaimed

Pampa has taken official cogni
zance of Army Week, April 6-12. 
with the issuance of a proclama
tion. dated today, by Mayor C. A. 
Huff.

The local recruiting station. 
Postoffice Building, has announced 
that a six-man Army team will be 
at Amarillo Mon
day and Tuesday, 
as representatives 
of the six divi
sions currently oc
cupying Japan.

The group will 
make its first ap
pearance at 9 a  
m. Monday in 
front of the Post- 
office there, to be 
welcomed by the 
mayor of that 
city. EISENHOWER

Army week dates
from the day (April 6) when the 
U. S. entered World War 1. Army 
establishment« throughout the coun
try are cooperation in plans for 
• open house" wherever there are 
Army bases and camps.

General of the Army Dwight D.
PROCLAM ATION

W HEREAS, ihe President of the 
United Stales has proclaimed as 
Army Week the »period from April 
6-12. the 6th being the date on which 
the United "State» entered the First 
World war:

Whereas, thin Easter time finds 
the United States at peace once 
attain with all the world, and the most 
of our sons back at home;

Whereas, many of the sons o f this 
city have borne the arms of their 
country In nil parts of the world, and 
therefore, know full well the plague 
of war ;

Be it. therefore, that we of Pampa, 
Texas, by virtue of this proclamation, 
observe Army Week, April $-12, along: 
with the rest of our countrymen. In 
recognition of the theme: "A  Strong 
America Is a Peaceful Am erica."

i\  A. HUFF.
Mayor. City of Pampa, Texas.

Eisenhower, in urging those in and 
out at uniform to observe Army 
Week, said :

"We commemorate the loyalty and 
courage of free men who. through
out. have served the United States 
that we might stand strong and 
safe among the nations of the 
world . . . The million and more 
men women In our Army are In
struments of the nation’s will tor 
security and peace. Sustained by 
public confidence, they will seo- 
ceed '.rue to the Army's proud tra
ditions. For your Army is part of 
the people. It  is composed of your 
sons. It is a faithful implement of 
democracy."

Harvester Band 
Uniforms Arrive

The long awaited Harvester Band 
uniforms have arrived at last, ac
cording to Ray Robbins, High School 
band director.

Robbins said yesterday that 100 
new suits had been received. He 
requested that all band members 
come to the High School and pick 
up their uniforms at 9 a. m. Mon

day.

Chamber oi Commerce Managers in 
West Texas Area Will Meet Here

Joe Cooley 
President, Borger

The 1947 annual meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce Managers 
Association of West Texas will be 
held from April 10 to 12 in Pampa 
and comprise a full program of edu
cation and “ntertalnment, Including 
eight different speakers.

Reservations for the annual ses
sion of the professional CC men 
have been coming Into the local of
fice daily and over 90 have been re
ceived to date. The reservations now 
in, make it appear as though a 
in. make it appear as thought a 
new attendance record will be set.

Local as well as out of town CC 
men are named on the program.

Headquarters for registration and 
most of the entertainment will be 
in the Schneider Hotel and the City 
Commission Rooms in City Hall.

Joe Coolev. maanger of the Bor- 
ger Chamber of Commerce and 
president of the association, an
nounced the folowing as among the 
list of speakers for the meeting:

Rex B. Baxter, manager of the 
Amarillo CC; John Mangrum. presl- 

See CHAMBER MEET, Page I

Greyhound Buses 
Continue Runs

FORT WORTH—(JP) — Big blue 
buses of the Greyhound Line con
tinued to hum over highways in the 
nine-state Southwestern System last 
night, but union officials cast doubt 
as to the length of operations.

As the strike of nine hundred 
maintenance workers went into its 
second day, the U. S. Conciliation 
Service was taking a hand in the 
situation. Conciliation Commis
sioner 1. I. Pickett of Kansas City 
is in Dallas trying to arrange a 
meeting of officials of the South
western Greyhound Lines and the 
International Association of Ma
chinists.

Spokesmen for both sides reported 
willingness to meet, but so far no 
site has been announced for the 
projected conference. It  probably 
will be held in Fort Worth or Dal
las.

With shop workers out, union 
spokesmen expressed belief buses 
could not continue in service very 
long without mechanical care. How
ever, Greyhound President Paul 
Tibbetts announced that emergen
cy maintenance stations are being 
set up and "with these facilities,” 
he declared, “we can operate in
definitely." *

Another shadow was cast by Hen
ry J. Murphy, grand lodge represen
tative of the union in Houston. He 
charged that supervisors are being 
used to service buses and if this 
continues, he said, striking mechan
ics might expand their picket lines 
to include passenger terminals. 
Should this situation arise, Murphy 
predicted that bus drivers would 
observe picket lines and buses would 
come to a standstill. Bus drivers 
for the Greyhound are affiliated 
with the AFL and are not on strike. 
The mechanics are members of an 
independent union.

The strike o f Greyhound shop 
employes began at 10 a. m. Friday. 
They are seeking a wage increase 
and other concessions.

Closing of 
¿11 Soft Coal 
Mines Asked

WASHINGTON —  & —. 
Secretary of the Interior 
Krug last night turned down 
a request by John L-. Lewis 
that nearly alt soft coal 
mines be closed for safety 
reasons. '

The rejection wag sent to 
Lewis in a letter from Navy 
Captain N. H. Collison, coal 
mines administrator under 
Krug’s supervision,

Collisson wrote:
“ I  have carefully considered your 

request and am unable to agree tlmt 
1 should lollow the arbitrary proce
dure or closing down the entire soft 
coal industry when the Krug-Lew- 
is agreement provides a means by 
which the union may guard against 
working in unsafe mines.”

Lewis and Kh ig carry on t M T  
dealings through Collisson. f l a y  
have no direct dealings since the 
government forced lew is and hla 
United Mine Workers last December 
to end their strike.

Collisson told Lewis he wanted 
to emphasise that the Mine Safety 
Committees of local unions base 
power under the Krug-Lswls i 
ment of last May 29 to 
the men from any mine If 
consider it to be so unsafe as 
present an “ imminent 

Lewis told the 
Committee Thursday that the 
committees had been "into 
by the Federal Court decision I 
ing the strike and also V  the threat 
of prosecution under the Smith- 
Connally act which prohibits strikes 
in plants operated by the Govern
ment.

Lewis made a sudden request at 
the government earlier Saturday to  
order the indefinite dosing o f all 
but two of the 2,531 bituminous 
mines it operates 

He said he made the request fat 
behalf of the miners “ whose Uvea 
are endangered" by working condi
tions. I t  raised the question bow 
many of the miners will go back to 
work Monday.

Lewis’ sudden maneuver cazpo less 
than 48 hours before the minora 
are supposed to. go bock to,, 
after a six-day mo 
for the 111 dead in 
111., mine explosion.

Sam Caddy, president o f UMW 
District 30, said at Lexington, K f., 
that members of the union will rate 
work next week at any mine In the 
country which is shown by the last 
federal inspection to be unsafe.

Krug already had ordered the 
closing of 518 mines as unsafe.

Lewis made his request in a let
ter to Navy Captain N. H. Collis
ion. who is coal mines administrator 
under Krug’s supervision.

He said " I  officially request" 
all but two of the mines be kept 
closed until federal inspectors have 
found them to conform with the 
Federal Mine Safety Code.

Lewis excepted those two — both 
in Wyoming—because Dr. R. R, 
Sayers, director of the Bureau o f 
Mines, told him in a letter M uch 
28 that they^gare the only ones 
complying entirely”  with the ood*. 
The union made Lewis* letter 

public at about the same moment 
that it was being handed to CQUis- 

See COAL MINE8, Page I

CAN YOU TIE THIS?
SPRINGFIELD. 111.—(A*)—Mayor- 

Elect Harry Eislaon of Springfield 
has laid away his lucky red tie with 
the gravy spots until 1951 and elec
tion day—the only day he wears It.

Back in 1934 he bought the tie 
for a dime and wore it election day. 
He was elected county treasurer 
that day

Four years later he put It on 
again and was elected sheriff.

He didn't wear It again until 1943 
on the day he was elected as city 
commisslor.cr.

Last Tuesday he had it around 
his neck once more. He won the 
mayoralty race by almost 3-1.

Only One oi 93 
Suits Remains

DALLAS—(/P)—Federal Judge W.
H. Atwell waved his legal wand yes
terday and when he was through, 
the number of defendants in a por- 
tal-to-portal pay suit had dwindled 
from 93 to one.

In sustaining a motion to dianiss 
actions brought against the Lone 
Star Cement Corporation, Judge At
well singled outt he claim of Owen 
Carter as having some merit, and 
kept it legally alive. Carter contend
ed he spent nearly 30 minutes o f 
his own time each working day 
warming up a -ompany machine.

Judge Atwell dismissed 93 actions 
which claimed overtime pay by rea
son of time spent in changing cloth
es and washing.

Last month, when the portal-to-
portal pay suit of the cement work
ers came before Judge Atwell, he 
directed they amend their com
plaints to show dates and amounts 
of alleged unpaid overtime work. 
Saturday’s dismissal of all but one 
of the 93 claims came on the amend
ed petitions.

THE WEATHER
TT R WH X TTTWP

6:30 a ry. today 41
6:30 a m..........  “
7:30 a.m.........
S:3o a.ni...........
9:30 a m.........

10:30 a.m..........
11:80 a.m...........
12.30 n.m..........

1:30 a m ...........
2:30 n.m.
3 :30 p m..........
4.30 n.m..........
f.:30 n.m
6:30 n.m..........
7 :30 n.m..........
S:30 n.m................  _ _ _ _  _
9:30 n.m......... 41 MILO

1 'I 'A M I 'A  aV d  V Io iN l i ’T  ^ 'P r a t S
olntMly today, with rising tempara- 
inn1 this afternoon.

W EST TEX AS  — Fair with rising 
tomnenrt tiro« In a f tor noon Sunday. 

■  riaody to 
AS Partly

somrwhat cooler Sunday 
partly cloudy with mild trmpei 
Err'sli to nr. aslonally strong * 
winds on the coast decruaalnjr 
day and t-ccomtna moderate to 
ahlc Monday. >

OKI,A Hi tM A—(Tear to nartly < 
and oaok-r Sunday.

londay nartly 
KAftT TKX A

Scat cover« to fit 
Magnolia Service i
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B Y  D IC K  TU RN E K OUR CIVIC 
CLUES

Jaycees— rues., Palm Room 
Rotary— Wed.. Palm  Room 

ions—Thurs.. Meth. Church 
Ki wan is—Fri.. Meth. Churcii

* * *
Week's Activities

j behalf of the club, of which he was
a member. . . . Discussion of the

I furthcoming Jaycee-sponsored Ser- 
j m-Eleven boxing tourney was held. 
; Also the forthcoming earnival was 
I discussed. . . . The club will take 
a program 10 the Borger club on 
Monday, it was stated.

FOTARY—The principal speakor 
of the club this past -week was Dr. 
r.av Llndley, new dean of the Brite 
Bible College at TCU. who discussed 
generally the importance of Easter 
anc; the season. He was introduced 
b_\ the Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor of 
the First Christian Church. The 
l;ev. E Douglas Carver, pastor of

JAYCEES—Delegates to the state the First Baptist Church, had the
Jaycee convention at Fort Worth 
Api’ l 24-PI were elected Dink Alt
ai tr and Don Foster. Also to attend, 
to finish the allowed live delegates, 
will be th president of the club.

Nimm i. Joe Fisher, the state 
or. and Fr ink Fata, secretary-

as usurer........... \ quartet, composed
01 Nimino, Red Wedgcworth, Dr 

1 L. J Zachry, and Herman Dees, 
“gave oh: " with a number 0! fami
liar selections. . Scott Rafferty. 
Tampa News stall member who left 
this week to taxe a job at Lubbock, 

recognized» for his eftorts ill

program Viigil Mott sang a solo, 
“Swing Wide the Gates.” Miss L a 
st» lie Scheihagen. local school music 
in: tractor, rendered two solos.

I  IONS—Pampn Lions will observe 
the club's 2Cth anniversary here on 
t).e night of April 24. with a ladies' 
night program, it was announced. 
. . . Zita Kennedy. Pampa High 
School Senior, was introduced as 
the r'ub sweetheart of the month. 
. . T  Houston Grade School
Choru .nder the dirctcion of Mrs. 
Roy Sui 1 van, furnished a program 
Of musical entertainment.

KIW ANIS—Dr. T. J. Worrell, 
member of the club, conducted a 
program of explanation of various 
parasites that attack domestic ani
mals. He demonstrated his program 
with diagrams, discussing the vari
ous parasites and their symptoms 
on the animals. He also pointed out 
which parasites that attack human 
beings. He stressed the Importance 
of cooking well all meats consumed 
by human beings. The program was 
in the hands of Vic Joyner assistant 
county agent, and a member of the 
club.

Boys Ranch Gels 
Surplus Properly

GRAND PRAIRIE—<Speciall —
The education of underprivileged 
boys at Buys Ranch, near Amarillo, 
has been aided through the achieve
ment of seven buildings from Dal- 
hart Army Airfield through the 
Grand Pranie regional office of War 
Assets administration. The Ranch 
had previously purchased a chapel 
at which time religious services were 
trasferred from the kitchen to the

newlv acquired edifice.,
Title 10 the seven recently pur

chased structures was taken by the 
Boys Ranrh Independent School 
District, which will extend the edu
cational facilities at this well known 
institution.

Announcement of transfer was 
made by C. N. Townsend, Jrkg chief 
institutional branch of the WAA of- 
lice of real property disposal.

COMPLETIONS INCREASE
TULSA, Okla.—</P>—Oklahoma oil 

well completions showed an in
crease this week as drillers report
ed a total of 54 completions against 
38 found dry and abandoned. In ad
dition there were six gas well com
pletions.

Initial flow of oil totaled 5,756 
barrels daily and gas production 
was reported at 178,000,000 cubic 
fte t. ,

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
R A D C L IF F  B R O S . 
E L E C T R IC A L  C O .

HELLO, ARE 
wYOU HEADY ?

AMERICAN
STCAfl -

YOUR.

CUVIER
RAY SHEPHERD«CLYDE LOCKHART 

D O W N E R S P » 11

AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 205 PAMPA. TEXAS

"M y friend seems to have fainted— I think we better take 
him inside and .give him a steak, medium rare, with fried 

nntatows. enffen and apple pie!"

M e  of 'Armed, Masked 
M ai' Proves to Be False

A. wiki tale of ail “armed, mask
ed. man” breaking into her employ
er's, home landed Norma Faye East
man, 21. o f The Flats, in the hands 
of, the law Friday evening.

The girl, a housemaid for Mr. and 
Atom. M. B. Powers. 1301 Garland St.. 
Was alone in lier employer's home 
Frida? morning when site put in a 
call to Mrs Power.», who was away 
at Work, that an armed, masked 

1 bad come through the kitchen 
L and, forced her into the front 

m where he went through the 
tand dresser drawers and took 

a quanity of money from a bill-

Mrs. Powers immediately called 
police who questioned the girl lur- 
ther on the man's decription.

She told J. O. Dumas, assistant 
ehle o f police, that tire man was 

a handkerchief over iiis

mgn bad 

■veau ai

tree and had on a snap brim hat. j 
She fur the- described his attitré in \ 
detail, but was unable to determine 
whether he was white or colored j 
Police rounded up several suspects, I 
none of whom she could identify.

Dumas becoming suspicious, fin
ally drew a statement from the 
girl about 5 p. nr. Friday, less' than 
six hours after the alleged “hold
up". and the girl admitted removing 
$118 frum a billforld she found ly
ing on the floor of the front bed
room. She later hid the money un- 
der a rug in the back liedi 00m of 
the house where police found it 
and turned it over to Mr. Powers.

By 7 p. m. Friday Norma Faye 
was released on 5,1.000 appearance 
bond before Justice of the Peace 
D R Henry and was bound over to 
the Grand Jury on charges ol theft.

The "goldbeater's skin" used to 
seperate the leaves of metal in 
goldbcatin;^ is the prepared out
side membrane of the large in
testines of the ox.

rM
A. , .

7 h e  l e a s t  Y O U  
C A N  00

, w

'r

A  The early G reek physicians believed that 
k  was not possible for a man to  enjoy perfect 
health unless he carefully organized his life 
to  acco m p lish  th is sing le  ob jective. T h is 
meant the meticulous ordering  of each day.
Prop er n u tr i t io n , e x e rc ise , and  re s t  w ere  
perfectly b a lan ced . P hysical c o n s titu tio n , 
age, and even the seasons of the year w ere consideied .

For a man of affairs, such a regim en is out of the ques- 
bon. When your w ork is done, you play and exercise

gjMwKfc. 5L * • 1 '
When you can. But this little you can do. Sec your family 
phvsician at least once a year. Follow his advice. In case 
Medication is required, we are prepared to  serve you, 
promptly and economically.

RICHARD DRUG
PR O FESS IO N AL P H A R M A C Y  

•107 W i'K in gsm ill Phone 1240

m a s s é ti

Electric
H a r v e s te r  C o n tro l |

Pmflt by ONE-
M A N  operot.on 
end f  INGCR TIP 
CONTROL 
M o d e ls  for 
oil Sixes ond 
Makes. Hor 
vaster Unt

ff*G push but
tons mounted on tractor 
Powered by Combine or

aligning and quality built 
Mr trouble-free service. 

Available for Glconer 
- V i fdwln Combines end movt 

M l other taefcat and sixes.

Repair Ports
Genuine Gleaner Repair 

q|-̂  tkrouykoutt
They fit batter, do a better 
■" ; ond lew longer For 

nv and best perform 
use only Genuine 

tr Repair Ports.
-  f  ■w w

Other Genuine 
G leaner Accessories
Ear ALL Gleaner Baldwin«

SCOUR KLEENS 
PICK-UP GUARDS 
SPECIAL SCREENS 
BEAN ATTACHMENTS 
KAFFIR ATTACHMENTS 
PICKUP ATTACHMENTS
Poe Gleaner 12* !■ • ’ Only
STIFF HITCHES 
TANDEM HITCHES 
TRANSPORT TRUCKS 
SPEED ATTACHMENTS 
V BELT CHANGEOVERS

ages
of sc

IMPORTANT!
Continued (notarial short 

mean that the supply 
some items cannot satisfy 

the record demand for 
Gleaner Accessaries and Re
pair Ports. Even normal de
lays are costly at harvest 
tints.

BEHRNANS

IT'S A  WISE GAL WHO'S FASHION-WISE AND PENNY-WISE TOO!
wee - *ri ' , .

Perfectly Stunning Coals and Suits Drastically Reduced. It's the Sale of the Season

PANTIES
Reg.
89c

SALE STARTS

BLOUSES
Values to 
$14.95

D R E S S
„11*2-

Values to $39.95

COME EARLY

9 A. M.

ù\f*L -OjfiPt—if-rr —

0X1^ t l  1 *9

MONDAY
m UJ um GROUP 1

Values to $89.95

GROUP 2

BE WISE

PAJAMAS
Sizes 
12 to 18

BE THRIFTY

SKIRTS

I*  »"d

Values to 
$9.95

RAYON HOSE . PURE SILK HOSE
2 Pairs $100 I Reg. $2.35 8 9 '

n y l o n  h o se
51 Guage 
20 Denier

. t tos it .

"EXCLUSIVE
7.n .r t ■ j * ■ IfM irfr .
BUT ROT



Pampa New », Sunday, A p ril 6, 1947Ex-Aggies Plan 
Annual Muster

A N OTHER BIG  M O N E Y
Ex-student* of the Texas A. and 

M. College who are residents of 
Pampa and the surrounding terri
tory. will gather at Wilma's Cafe 
on the evening of April 21 for their 
annual Muster, according to Ralph 
Thomas, local Muster Chairman. A 
dinner and short program has been 

■ planned by the local Aggies.
The April 21st Muster Is a tradi

tion with A. and M. men which 
started in 1903 when a few ex-stu- 
dents got together on the College 
Campus on .that date to honor the 
early Texans, who won indepen
dence at the Battle of Ban Jacinto. 
For 44 yeats that day has been ob
served as the day. each year, when 
A Sc M men. wherever they may 
be, gather together. Because of the 
military background of Che school, 
this annual meeting is called a Mus
ter.

During the war the tradition's his
tory was written with hundreds of 
unique and heroic chapters. Some 
of these Musters included Corrige- 
dor April 21, 1942. Guadalcanal
1943, Anzio in 1944, in Germany 
and the Philippines in 1945 and 
many other tor flung points. Thom
as said that he attended a Muster 
near Decca, India in 1945.

Last year the Muster was m form 
of a memorial to over 700 Aggies 
who died in Military Service. Here 
in Pampa last year there was an 
attendance of 75 at the meeting, 
including the families of A. and M. 
men.

Thomas said that any ex-students 
of Tfcxas A & M who have hot al
ready done so should notify him of 
their intention of attending the 
Muster.

The Loveliest ot AllH A L S E Y

Selected From The Best Design
f t  and bronghl lo YOU by Anthony'sGrade Reports

Y î f t  *6 M
A Hat With the 

Famous Halsey Label
H A T S !  $ 5 9 5Snappy new snapbrims in the 1947 man

ner These Halsey hats are not only the 
smartest you've seen but they are actu
ally genuine 100'. fur felt . . .the finest 
known material for hat construction. 
Compare them with much higher hats. 
In tan, gray and blue shades. Spring 
weights.

Catch the Spring feeling with one of these beautiful
ly styled dresses In gabardine, crepe, or fine spun 
Rayons. From our advance collection that you’ll 
want to see . . . want to buy NOW. 12 to 20. Dozens of new shapes. Newest crowns 

and brims. Veils and ribbons and all 
such fancy stuff you might desire.

$2.98 to $15.00
Anthony’s Famous 
Buckhide Brand

Genuine Mercized 
REEVES ARMY TWILL

RYA0N PANTIES

The Aleutian Islands were dis
covered by Vitus Bering, a Russian 
fleet captain, in 1741.

Garments of this famous - fabric are 
made of choicest cottons; they resist 
wearing and tearing, are sanforized 
against shrinkage and are vat dyed to 
prevent fading by sun. washing or per
spiration. They stay better looking long
er. Your best buy is BUCKHIDE!

One Special Group
These will create a st'ampede. In brief 
style or short leg cuff styles. Flat knit 
run-resistant in tearose. Medium and
la rg e  sizes .

D R E S S E S
Worthwhile Savings

They've Just Arrived! 
STUNNING SPRING

NYLON HOSE — Full Fash- 
on. In the new spring shades, 
n 45 gauge 30 denier perfect 
nylon. New 1947 Spring 
shades. Sizes 8'a-9-9’ i  only. 
Slender leg styles.

Gabardine'
Worsted'ANTHONY'S HATE ’EM COATSSPRING

S U I T S Now's the time to get that won
derful Spring coat . . . we've a 
wide assortment . . .  all the 
“hits" of tite season to come. 
Flared, boxy, fitted and belted 
styles . . . and in a variety <of 
colors. We assure you of sat
isfaction in these coats.

Values
2 Pairs 

For Only
that make News!

Important news for well- 
dressed women . . . our ad
vance collection of Spring '47 
suits. Come see our dashing 
longer jacket cut-aways, pret
ty peplum suits, smooth tu
na*. All such tonics to your 
wardrobe now through Bpring. 
Find yours tit Anthony's spe
cial prices . . . and use our 
lay-away plan.

FAMOUS "1201"

PHILCO
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH At AnthonyY

A-, usual you may depend  upon 
you i A nthony store to  bring 
you the best values. White, 
solid colors, som e w ith turn
down cults, some with straight 
tops.

Wi i m i ' i o»4 »(»•»' 
cotton onklott _ _

USE OUR CONVENIENT 
LAY-AWAY PLAN!

"TSiey go beautifully with 
yotirs^ new Spring Suit. 
Medium spread collar and! 
barrel cuffs. I f you’ve a' 
keen eye for style and a( 
sure sense of value, you’ll 
get a few of these. Sizes 
14 to 17.

W orn ««'» and » id » ' 
rayon on k lo t»____It ’* the amazing new w«y to 

1 play records, invented by Phiko. 
N o  more fussing with lid*, 
tone arms, controls or needles. 

!> A  powerful radio, too! Ideal for

l - s B B S Z i f t H
payment plam -  #  #

Famous Fashion-Edge Curtain Fashions ior Your Home!

CRISS - CROSS or PRISCILLA CURTAINS
Dollar Day Value Men's and 

Boys' Good-Looking m #
#  Cushion Dots or Pebble Dots
Lovely quality fine weave snow white marquisette with cither 
pin dots or cushion dots woven into the fabric. Each side 40 
inches wide, full 2 Vi yards long. Wide flounced double bold 
ruffles. Ready to hang. Wonderful yalues. Yoq’ li approve their 
crisp, fresh loveliness.

Infants' Mercerized Anklets
Boll little ank>u of finest qual- ga yAhM 
ity cotton wttp mer-’orized fin- 
ish. In snow white, pastel colors ^ ^ 9  I , 
Good range of sizes for little Jgt

„ QflMr Medal* frmm $19.93 up 

Other M odel» $109.40

T A H P U Y
79c and 89c Values

PHILCO
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Oilers Meet Gassers in Exh ibition Game 2:30 P . M. Today
Seiiz Wants Oilers SeasonedHaiders Take 

Early Lead at 
El Paso Meet

EL PASO—(JP)—Texas Tech's Red 
Raiders took at least a momentary 
hold on the lead of the first annual 
Texas Mines invitation Track and 
Field Meet at Mine's Kidd Field 
Saturday morning with first place 
in the discus throw and a second 
and third In the javelin.

The two were the only events 
completed in the morning sched
ule, which Included preliminary 
heats In most other events to pare 
the field to manageable size for the 
Saturday night finals

Charles Florence of Tech tossed 
the discus 142'2" to take top lau
rels In the platter event. Trailing 
him were Lou Cullen of New Mexi
co University, Steve Johnson of 
Mew Mexico U„ and Jim Upchurch 
o f Arizona, in that order.

First in the Javelin heave went 
to Robert Oritz fo Arizona. Border 
Conference defending tosser, with 
a mark of 17T a?;''. The effort was 
almost two feet better than his 
Winnlr..; throw In the conference 
meet last spring, but woefully short 
o f the conference record of 211’ 
4 1/4".

Florence took second in the Jave
lin, with Clepper Fugkiu of Tech 
third and Tim Ballantyne of Ari
zona fourth.

FtoaU in the big show, includ
ing two special high school relays, 
were to start at 7:30 p. m., under 
the brilliant arcs o f Kidd Field.

A  strxm wind which interferred 
with performances forced postpone
ment of preliminary trials in broad

ap, high jump, pole vault and 
i hurdles.

Mot marks were established m 
other preliminaries, particular!- 
the 100-yard dash. Fred We at. 
Mines speedster, and Charles Rey
nolds, Texas Tech captain, each 
streaked the century in 9.9 seconds, 
while Jim Powers of Arizona did 
U in 10 flat. Conference record for 
the 100 is 9.8 seconds.

S P OR T S
L I N E U P
By Bob Bray

Plans are underway at the pre- 
i frit time to train a Junior Oilers 
Baseball team that will be second 
to- no teen-age team in Texas. This 
is Pile project that we couldn’t pos
sibly he more sold on.

One of the offiical* working hard 
i in formulating thé new club is our 
1 County Juvenile Officer Paul Hill, 
j and we might jokingly add that he 
I is simply working toward making 
his job easier.

Seriously, we want to commend 
Hill and all others concerned y*ith 
promoting the Junior Oilers. It  is 
only natural for Hill to be inter
ested in a teen-age ball club. He 
knows from experience the value 
that any such program can be tc 
the boys of this community.

Before League Schedule Opens
By BOB BRAY

Hard work was still the order of the day. yesterday, when Pam pa’s 
Oilers were malting last minute brush-up preparations for their open
ing exhibition game of the season. Manager Grover Seitz remarked, 
that with only a week of workouts the men were not in condition, but 
that game experience would help them get in shape more than any
thing else.

Seitz said yesterday he had received word from Earl Harriman, last 
season's dependable shortstop, who suffered a finger injury recently, 
that the stitches were removed from his finger last Thursday. Harri
man sent word that he would report here next Thursday or Friday.

Karriman also reported that he j *  *  *
was bringing a friend with him, who | ’

Gassers Probablehe believes has the makings of a 
real pitcher. Harriman didn’t tell 
Seitz the player's name, but re
marked that he was confident that 
he would win the Oilers a lot of 
games.

Seitz also announced that he had 
received word from Foster White, 
right handed hurler who won 13 
and lost 13 with the Oilers last sea-

The Junior Oilers last week be
came a member of the American 
Legion Junior Baseball League, 
which is under the. direction of J. 
E. McLain, state legion athletic o f
ficer, who has his headquarters in 
Austin.

McLain has notified Hill that the 
Junior Oilers will be in District 1 
Other towns in the first district are 
Amarillo. Borger, Lubbock, Hedley. 
Shamrock and Vega.

The complete league schedule will 
consist of a double round robin, 
which of course would include one 

( home game and one road game with 
j each opponent In the district. 
| League games are expected to start 
j around the middle of June, al- 
| though no definite schedule has 
been worked out.

Howard Buckingham has been 
! t amed manager of the Junior Oil- 
i ers this vear, and it was announced 

that ’’Jiggs’’ Whittington will coach 
the club. Coach Whittington in- 

* tends to have at least three com
plete teams out* all season, so that 
the boys can get plenty of practice 
by having Intersquad gajpes be
tween league contests.

WHITE SOX BEAT CATS
FORT WORTH—(/P,— The Chi

cago White Sox scored seven runs 
in the seventh inning here today 
to beat the Fort Worth Cats of the 
Texas League. 10-4. Up to that 
point the Cats had made a game 
o f It, trailing by only one run. 2-3.

Authorities disagree as to whetlier 
coffee originated in Abyssinia or 
Arabia

FOR SALE—
1941 BUICK 

4-DOOR SEDAN 
Perfect Conditionf  ton w.

The Junior Oilers home field Will 
be Magnolia Diamond, which Is lo
cated' at the end of East Kings- 
niill. The opening practice session 
will be held tomorrow afternoon be- 
ginnig at 5.

Any boy who is under 17 years of 
age. or any boy who has become 17 
since the first of January is eligi
ble for participation. Whittington 
hopes to have 35 boys coming out 
fo: practice daily, after the team 
really gets started, 

j The winning team from each dis- 
j trict travels to Austin sometime in 
‘ August, where it competes with 
champion teams from other districts, 
lor the state championship. The 
stale championship team goes to the 
Little World Scries In Chicago.

or satisfied cus
tomers <n our prescription files 
to on Indication of accuracy. 
Ton eoa have complete ronfl- 
dence In us—come In or call a t—

WILSON DRUG
I  Registered Pharmacists on 

duty at all times. ______
eoo a. cm**

OILERS EXHIBITION GAMES 
April 6. Borger (here)
April 13, Borger (there)

April 15, Amarillo (here) 
April 16. Odessa ( Hamilton I 
April 17, Abilene (there)
April 18 and 19. Lubboek 
ltnere)
April 20, Amarillo (there).

Bear and Longhorn 
Nines Hare 3 Games

Baylor and Texas have boosted 
their winnings to three games each 
against no defeats to keep a tie for 
first place in- the Southwest Confer
ence baseball race.

Baylor pounded out a 7 to 4 vic
tory over Texas A. and M. at College 
Station yesterday to Temain unde
feated. The Aggies In losing dropped 
from a tie for first to second place 
with twb wins and one defeat.

Texas breezed to an easy 10-2 vic- 
I tory over Rice last night at Hous
ton to keep its slate clean. The loss 
was the third for Rice in conference 
play against no defeats.

In yessterday’s other game Tex
as Christian won its first confer
ence game, defeating Southern Me
thodist, 7-3. TCU with one victory 
end two defeats moved into third 
place. The loss was the third for 
SMU against no victories.

son. white sent word that he would 
report at the Oiler camp. Monday 
or Tuesday.

George Payte, promising young 
rookie from Fort Worth, was given 
the nod by Seitz to open the exhibi
tion season for the Oilers at 2:30 
tomorrow afternoon.

Payte came here to Pampa from 
Fort Worth, but he is really a na
tive of Oklahoma. He started pit
ching when he was a high school 
student at Boswell, Oklahoma, and 
has been able to get in some games 
on the mound every season since.

Shortly after finishing high school, 
Páyete joined the army and was as
signed to the 383rd Infantry Divi
sion. In  his three and one-half 
years in the service he pitched ball 
consistently for the division team.

Last year, after his release from 
the army, Payte pitched amateur 
ball in the Trinity-Brazos League. 
In  his ’46 season he won 9 and lost 
4. Besides his regular pitching as
signments Páyete can reportedly 
play a fair brand of ball in the out
field.

In addition to Payte, Seitz named 
his standing lineup in the follow
ing manner. R. C. Otey, who was c, 
crowd favorite last year and one of 
the league’s most promising second 
sakers, will be a natural in tomor
rows opened.

Francis Rice, a very promising 
rookie from Fairbury, Neb., will be 
in center field. Tony Range, husky- 
aimed third sacker of last season’s 
champions will play short s top. 
Joe Fortin, always a heavy hitter 

, and one of the club’s best prospects 
¡ for all-star honors, will be in right 

field.
A1 Johnston, one of the club’s 

most versitile players last season, 
will start at the right comer, the 
spot vacated by Virgil Richardson. 
The left hand comer will be under 
the control o f Manager Grover 
Seitz.

Seitz, incidentally, who recently 
purchased half interest In the Oil
ers, is the league’s most successful 
M anager, having been the first man
ager In the West Texas-New Mexico 
League history to ever win two pen- 
ants. Beside last year’s champions 
he piloted Clovis Pioneers in 1941.

Bill Hewitt, former pitcher for the 
Clovis Pioneers, who won 8 and lost 
13, while working with the seventh 
place Clovis club, will open In lelt 
field. Hewitt has had plenty of ex
perience in both the field and on 
the the mound.

Jack Elliott, a very hard working 
rookie from Enid. Oklahoma, will 
catch. Elliott has looked good every 
workout and he’s displayed some of 
that fire and hustle that Is a requi
site of a good catch In any league.

Starling Lineup
BORGER— The Borger Gassers, 

who have been described as a 
“plenty tough ball club”  this sea
son, are scheduled to play their sec
ond exhibition game this afternoon, 
when they visit the league cham
pion Pam pa Oilers. Game time 
has been set at 2:30.

Manager Gordon Nell has had his 
team working out daily since March 
25, and they are reportedly round
ing Into good condition.

This will be the Gassers second 
start. Their other game, played last 
Sunday, was only an inkling of 
Gasser strength to be displayed this 
season. They took an easy 11 to 5 
victory from the Amarillo Gold 
Sox.

Yesterday Nell named the fol
lowing lineup: Pitchers—Bill Hair, 

! who had 17 wins against 12 losses 
last season; Tom West, who en
joyed 15 wins while losing 9 last 
season; and Sid Jameison, a tall 
lefthanded rookie.

Catcher— Bob Kramolich, rookie 
catcher who has looked exception
ally good in workouts. First Base 
—P. F. McElravy or T. J. Johnson. 
Second Base—J. W. Glover. Third 
Base—Tom Pox. rookie from Cana
dian.

Outfielders—M. J. Cato. Euell Cox, 
who hit .322 for the Gassers last 
year, and Sunny Brawley, promising 
rookie. Shortstop—Verdo» Gilchrist, 
the league's leading batter last year.

YOUR SYMBOL OF SAVING
W ill KUP roua CAR
Running tiu you
WAVS PUAT Nt w CAR 
'N VOUR GARAGI/-

f
There ore no substitutes for quality and 

dependability. Try us first!

Repairs on the Budget Plan

Body Shop

Radio Repair 

See Us For Those New
R  U K A C ie d lV tA «*
f lv G C H O r iB j

Waterfowl Hunting 
May Be Curtailed

WASHINGTON—(/PI—Albert M.
Day. director o f the Fish and Wild
life Service, said to day it  proba
bly will be necessary to curtail— 
but not close completely—the water- 
fowl hunting season next fa ll

Day based his estimate on the 
agency's annual waterfowl inven
tory, which placed the North Ameri
can population of ducks and geese 
at 54.000.000. This is 26,000,000 less 
than in January, 1946.

This is the greatest one-year de
cline in waterfowl population on 
record. Day said. The agency’s duck- 
count in 1935 produced an estimate 
of 27.000,000. The total Increased 
annually to a peak In 1943 of 125,- 
350.000.

"In  spite of the fact that water- 
fowl numbers have fallen almost 
to the 1939 total I  do not now think 
it will be necessary to establish a 
complete closed season for next 
fa l l” Day said.

" I  think we will be able to recom
mend some kind o f on open season.

Plans Completed 
For Collegiate 
Baseball Series

CHICAGO—(A*'—Executive ma
chinery for the First National Col
legiate Baseball Tournament in June 
was completed today as Frank O. 
McCormick, chairman of the NCAA 
Baseball Committee, named a tour
nament committee and selection 
units lor the eight NCAA districts.

A four-member tournament com
mittee Includes Chairman McCor
mick, athletic director at the Uni
versity of Minnesota: James Ste
wart, executive secretary of the 
Southwest Conference; John Hobs 
of Michigan State College; EL D. 
Barnes of Colgate University and 
Clinton Evans of the University of 
California.

Sites for the Eastern and West
ern playoffs, scheduled June 99-21, 
and the championship series, June 
26-27-28. will be selected by the 
tournament committee later this 
month.

The playoffs, patterned after the 
NCAA Basketball Tourney, will be 
oh a "sudden death” basis and the 
championship series will be a best 
two out of three games showdown.

District I  (New England)— W il
liam H. McCarter, Dartmouth, 
chairman.

District U  (Middle Atlantic)— 
Barnes, chairman.

District I I I  (South and South
eastern)— J. V. Sikes, Georgia, 
chairman.

DistrictIV (North Central)—Kobs, 
chairman.

District V (West Central and 
North)—A  J. Lewandowski, Ner 
braska. chairman.

District V I (Southwestern)— 
Lloyd Messersmith, Southern Meth
odist, chairman: Lil Dimmitt, Tex
as A & M. Bib Falk, Texas.

District V II (Rocky Mountain)— 
Harry Carlson, Colorado, chairman.

District V III (Pacific Coast)— 
Evans, ebainnan.

SPORTS W IN
SHREVEPORT—OP)—Behind fine 

pitching by two holdovers from the 
'946 mound staff, the Shreveport 
•ports beat the Tulsa Oilers, 5-1, 
in the first of a two-game Texas 
League exhibition series here to
day.

Cards Are Picked 
To Head National 
In Wild Scramble

By JACK HAND
ST. PETERSBURG— (IP) —Eddie 

Dyer's St. Louis Cardinals are the 
solid team In the National League 
where another neek-and-neck race 
between the Red Birds and Brook
lyn Dodgers is a strong possibility.

Many observers believe the Cards 
and Dadgers belong In a class by 
themselves but the Boston Braves 
rate a solid dark horse chance. Billy 
South worth has an up-and-coming 
Boston club. Imbued with the winn
ing spirit, capable of passing out 
the aging Chicago Cubs.

The second division looks like a 
wild scramble with any one of fopr 
clubs—Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, New 
York or Philadelphia—capable of 
finishing fifth, sixth, seventh or 
eighth.

After watching the teams for two 
months during Spring training, the 
National race shapes up like this:

1. St. Louis; 2 Brooklyn; 3 Bos
ton: 4 Chicago: 5 Cincinnati; 6 
New York: 7 Pittsburgh; 8 Philadel
phia.

Dyer’s only question marks are 
center fielder Terry Moore and third 
baseman Whitey Kurowski.

However if Moore Is unable to go, 
Harry Walker can play center field 
without weakening the lineup to 
any appreciable extent.

With George Munger available for 
complete season, the Birds should 
have more consistent pitching. Mun
ger. Howie Pollett, Harrv Brecheen 
and Murry Dickson should get 
considerable help from rookies Jim 
Hearn and Ken Johnson.

Most important to the Cardinal 
picture is Stan Musial at first ba«e. 
Generally acknowledged to be the 
top hitter In the league, he makes 
the big difference between St. Louis 
and Brooklyn.

Leo Durocher has his problems 
with the Dodgers.

Mort Cooper is the key to the 
Braves. I f  he can pitch up to his 
old form, Southworth’s mound wor
ries will be solved.

The Cubs Will miss Claude Pas- 
feau end already nave been struck 
by the Injury Jinx. Andy Pafko’s toe 
fracture was a discouraging start. 
Chicago has all the earmarks of the 
same club that couldn’t win in 1946, 
now one year older.

Cincinnati does not have the boll 
players to go higher than fifth and 
might tumble all the way to the 
cellar but they do have strong arm 
pitching from Ewell Blackwell and 
rookie Ed Erautt behind Johnny 
Vandemeer and Bucky Walters.

New York aj 
same old troubl 
in*, although freshman Bill Ayers 
may turn out to be the help needed 
by Monita Kennedy. Dave Koslo 
and BUI Votsell- With Clint Har- 
tung. Whitey Lockman and Willard 
MarshaU, the Giants should be 
much improved in the outfield.

Billy Herman is faced with a dif
ficult task 'far Pittsburgh. Hank 
Greenberg must have a great sea
son and the pitchers must outdo all 
previous efforts to escape a berth 
deep In the second division.

The PhUadelphto Phils look like 
the last place outfit. Shortstop is 
the big problem and the pitching is 
spotty. Del Ennis, who was largely 
responsible for the firth place fin
ish In 1946 has been slow rounding 
into form.

appears to have the 
able, inadequate pitch

Baseball's Tinker 
W ill Be Honored

ORLANDO.Fla.—(A>>—Joe Tinker, 
sole survivor o f the famed Tinker- 
to-Evers-to-Chance play combina
tion, will be honored by baseball 
and civic leaders at a testimonial 
night here in May.

Date of the affair, to be announc
ed later, wUl coincide with Tink
er’s first public appearance on an 
artificial leg. He lost the limb In 
an operation to halt a gangrene 
infection.

B A W L IN G

upon conditions in the breeding 
grounds next summer.’’

The Audubon Society recently 
recommended that no duck hunting 
whatever be allowed next falL 

Day said the flood o f mall to 
his office, following the Society’s 
report, “surprisingly enough bal
anced out pretty well — a lot of
sportsmen are worried and agreed 

______ _ that stric
but what it will be depends largely sary

strict conservation is neces-

A. J. Kirkham
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Phone 1282

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
CM M erdal aid losidoitial Buildings

ANNOUNCING

We have a complete crew of bricklayers, 
tile setters, painters, paperhangers, carpen
ters, insulators anti roofers.

iN o u s r n
Hawthorne

Hatcher ..........

IA L  LK  
t  Auto

AGUE
Servie«
119 171

Brook ...............
Dummy ............ -  f f i

143
124

188
124

Parsley ............ 128 157
Hawthorne ....... . . .  14} 119

2
193

1
Totals ............

Monarch C i h S f t Ä
"735

Apple .............. 144 159
Dummy ............ 123 123
H e m int ....... 149 144
De»ren ............ 111 135
Ladd .......» ........ 152 136

or.
342
372
399
456

«

428
3«»
4*3
3S8
410

T ota l» ............ 663 679 698 2010

City Dru» 
«

Donnell

Total»

14<
168
178

175 
163 
136

it? 165

McWilliai
■yptmar ...... . no
Fuller
Fata ■
Tomlin . 
Putnam

747 797 
ma

149 
147 
14S

M
147
US 152 
l ,J 164

130 451 
144 463 
130 444 
147 435 
179 4SI

730 2274

299
41S
412
399
429

S

135

Total« ......... 645 762 851 2058
Leder'» J »

Totals ............ .727 829 796 2271

EŒ1
Sportsman’«  Simp

" »  205170
130
135

143
125
198
151

174 549
ill &  

Ü!163
119

Tota l» .................. 751 224 999 2294

M AJO » LEAGUE 
B urn «»«'. Cee.netI  i»

Total»
Stand

150 443 
179 503 
130 199fijfi
791 2359

Mesan ... 
fan eB ...
MeClIntorkK r  __

Totals ... ......... 7 ä  888

HJ 21« 117 4
JU s 196 j 

144 4
179 296 189 <
197 172 159 5
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Block Action Hinted 
When Directors M eet

ATLANTA—(iP)—Sports Editor Ed Danforth of the Atlanta Journal 
said yesterday in his column, “Ear to the Ground.” that the Southeast
ern Conference “ with its open grants-in aid to athletes has no chance 
to persuade any athlete to come South if the Big Nine or Ivy League 
really wants him.

“The Big Nine, Ivy League and Pacific Coast,” Danforth wrote, “are 
giving adequate, even generous aid to athletes and recruiting briskly but 
pretending not to do so.”

Danforth said representatives 
from five college groups, the South
eastern Conference, Southwest Con
ference, Mountain State Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference (Big 
Seven), Missouri Valley Intercol
legiate Athletic Association (Big 
Six) and Southern Conference 
would meet in New Orleans April 
18 to consider the proposed “pur
ity” code of the National Intercol- 
legate Athletic Association.

The meeting, he said, carries more 
than routine significance, adding 
that "civil war Is threatened on the 
N C AA”

The proposals would restrict 
coaches and athletic staff members 
to the campus In talking with high

rvool prospects and otherwise llm- 
aid to athletes.
For the first time in history, Dan- 

forth said, the five conference will 
meet to discuss athletic policy. “Ex
pressions from executives indicate 
they lake a dim view of the feasi
bility or even the honesty of the 
recently adopted NCAA proposals.”

Dr. John J. Tigert, president of 
the University of Florida and presi
dent o f the Southeastern Confer
ence confirmed the meeting.

" I  have no idea what will be 
done,” The Journal quoted Tigert 
as saying. “The proposed code of 
the NCAA appears unworkable to 
many of us and our meeting is more 
or less a spontaneous movement 
that' rtjav have stemmed originally 
in the Southwest. We want to dis
cuss the code to see how it affects 
each o f our sections and determine 
how we will vote.”

From the Southern, Southwest 
and Missouri Valley, Danforth add
ed, have come appraisals of the rule 
restricting coaches and athletic

Junior Oilers Begin 
Workouts Tomorrow

Attention all teen-age boys 
who like to play baseball! The 
Initial spring practice session of 
the Junior Oilers will be held at 
5 p. m. tomorrow, at Magnolia 
Field.

All boys under 17 years of age 
or who were 17 since January 1, 
of this year are eligible to play 
on ih* team.

Coach "Jiggs” Whittington 
will be in charge of the team 
this year and a complete sche
dule with American Legion Jun
ior Baseball League teams has 
been arranged.

REDS EDGE RED SOX
BIRMINGHAM—(/P!—The Cin-

bles by Stan Musial 
cinnati Reds scored two runs in the 
bottom of the 13th inning to edge 
the Boston Red Sox. 4-3. here to
day. A  crowd of 5,543 fans witness
ed the two-hour-31-minute seesaw 
battle.

staff members to the campus in 
talking with high school prospects 
and "many athletic directors de
clare the NCAA ’purity’ code a re
turn to days of utter hypocrisy in 
assisting athletes,” Danforth wrote.

He said Dr. Tigert “admitted 
there was a chance for bloc action 
if it is discovered the five confer
ences are of one mind on most of 
the issues.”

Thirty Pitchers 
Earn Rig Rerihs 
In Major Leagues

By JOE REICHLER
NEW YORK—i/p)—At least 30

brand new pitchers to the Major 
leagues will be making their big
league debuts this season after the 
championship campaign gets under 
way April 14.

Of this number, about 10 will 
have won starting berths, the rest 
to be used cither in relief roles or 
e!se groomed for regular berths later 
on in the season.

From observation in the spring 
training camps, right-handers Eddie 
Erautt of the Cincinnati Reds, Bill 
Ayers of the New York Oianta, and 
Don Johnson of the New York Yan
kees and lefthander Art Hbutte- 
man, Detroit Tigers, look like the 

i best bets among the rookie hurlers. 
A step behind this quartet oomc 
Fred Sanford, St. Louis Browns; 
Tommy Fine and Mel Parnell. Bos
ton Red Sox, and Larry Jansen. 
Giants. Ak

Other freshman hurlers who ap
pear to have made tiu» big Jump to 
the big time include Harry Dorish. 
Red Sox; Earl Harrist, Chicago 
White Sox: Lee Willis and Bob Ku- 
zava, Cleveland Indians; Walter 
Pierce. Tigers; Prank Shea, Yan
kee«: Joe Coleman. El Fagan, Bill 
McCahan and Carl Schelb, Phila- 
deplhia Athletics; Clarence Iott and 
Glen Mouler, Browns; Glenn Elliott, 
Boston Braves; Ed Chandler, Harry 
Chandler, John Van Cuyk and Paul 
Winner, Brooklyn Dodgers; Doyle 
Lr.de and Russ Meyer, Chicago 
Cubs; Mike Schultz, Reds; Earl Mc
Gowan, Giants; Kick Koecher, Phi
ladelphia Phillies, Steve Nagy, Pitts
burgh pirates and A1 Papal. St. 
Louis Cardinals. _______________

CARDS H IT HOUSTON
HOUSTON—(A»)—The St. Louis 

Cardinals pounded three Houston 
pitchers for 22 hits and a 18 to 8 
victory today. The Cardinal attack 
included home runs by Dick Slsler 
and Enos Slaughter and three dou- 
SPTS _______  v -

INDIANS SCALP GIANTS
ALBUQUERQUE—UP)—The Cleve

land Indians set bacg the Near York 
Giants today, 15 to 7, bringing the 
count In their series to 5-4 In favor 
of the New Yorkers.

Over 90 percent of the wold’s sup
ply of platinum formerly came from 
the Ural mountains.

Dyes of almost any color and the 
tie aches wliich will remove those 
dyes can be obtained from coaL

Under pressure from the wool 
growers, the use of cotton was ban
ned In England In 1700.

AFTER EASTER

ONE WEEK OF BARGAINS
April 71k !e 12lh

Electric Toasters 
•  Electric Drinking Fountains 

•  Electric Healers

OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN

Home Freezers 
Radios
Record Players

Electric

Grills

Electric
Irens

Electric Clocks 
Pressure Cookers

BUY NQW SAVE NOW

He! Plates
* ! - * .* .. i

Roastereites 
Electric Healing Pads

Coffee 
Makers

Kitchen
Steels

Syroco Wood 
Gilt Hems

BARGAINS GALORE BUY NOW



PACE BPampa Newt, Sunday, April 6, 1947Four feen Hew Tesis 
Started by Cities

Uniteti Aircraft, YWatlnghoiise, Phelps 
L>odge and International Nickel.
¿Humbler-* Indudvtl U. S. titee!, Chry
sler, General oMtors, Heart* Monhuck, 
Woolworlh. American Telephone, 
Western Union ,,A ‘\ D ir Font and 
Texas Co. Numerous pivotais were 
unchanged.

Bonds were narrow.

Kan City South Î 
Lockheed Aire H 
Mo Kan Tex . 3  
Montgoin Ward . 8 
Natl Qypstim .. 5 
No Am Avtat . 2 
Ohio OH ... 1«
Packard Motor .. 10 
Pan Am A irw  . 3
Panhandle P & R I 
Penney (JC ) . . . .  G 
Phillips Pet .. .. 9 
Plymouth Oil . . . .  1 
Pure Oil . . . .  12
Bad io Onr of Am 17 
Repub Steel 10 
Senas Roebuck IT* 
Sinclair Oil ... 42 
Roeony Vacuimi . 45 
South Pacific . .,  7 
Bland Oil Cal . 2 
Stand Oil Ind .. 6 
Stand Oil NJ . 9
Texas Co ...  7 
Tex Gulf Prtwl . 2
Tex Gulf Sulpli . , 5 
Tex Par r  A t» 12 
Tide Wat A Oil II
US Rubber ....... 2
T's Steel .............8
West Un Tel A . 1 
Wool worth (F ÌV ) 5

Secret Agent Is 
Arrested in Paris

PARI8—(Jf)—The National Surety 
Police announced today the arrest 
in Germany of Georges Delfanne. 
34. a Belgian whom they described 
as a dangerous secret agent of the 
gestapo when the Germans occu
pied Paris. Police attributed to him 
the cold water bath torture used 
to extort information from French 
patriots.

J31 d r a p e r  fox  & rm p  Wttk
j « a j .  6 t n .  l u t b r r  2D. i t t i l l e r

. , V, Chief of Cbaplem*. U . 0 .  flemp

Imigfjtp £ob our brabenljf* Jfatfjer, Hlfjo art a &Meto 
anb jWucbltr to all tfjofle that put tbrir trust in £ber, 
bless us serbants anb the Strim* In toliirh bar srrbe;
leab us anb guibe us bp £ijp goob Spirit, strengthen 
anb befenb us bp tEfjp might, that toe map be to our lanb 
a Sure befense against eberp runup: support us in the 
bap of battle, anb in the time of peace beep us safe from 
all ebil; tnboto us toitf) touragr anb lopaltp, anb grant 
that In all things toe map serbe Cher toitfjout reproach. 
Xet the light of ®hp countenance, <£> 6ob. shine upon 
our tomrabes beparteb, that thep, increasing in feuoto* 
Itbge anb lobe of Ztjte, map go on from strength to 
Strength, in the life of perfect serbicr, in IE bp tjeabeulp 
hingbom. ©rant to us toljo, at this Castertibe, are still 
in our pilgrimage anb toho toalh as pell bp faith, that 
habing serbeb Chee toitfj constamp here on earth, toe 
map at length fall asleep peacefullp in iEtjcc anb atoahe 
in QTIjp presence. 9mtn.

W A L L  STREET STOCKS
N E W  YORK, April ft—(4*)— Apathy 

ruled today's noM-holiday stock mar
ket and definite trends failed to de
velop.

Commission houses generally were 
devoid of customers, many of whom 
elected to extend the Good Friday re
cess to a long week-end. The few 
floor tarders who appeared were two- 
minded 1*0 far as the list Itself was 
concerned. A  little buying for a tech
nical comeback was helpful. The 
threatened telephone strike, coal mine 
shut-downs, growing consumer resist
ance to high priivjr o f goodt*. tux 
doubts and foreign affairs contusion 
Inspired selling.

Dealing were slow from the start 
and the direction cloudy near the 
final hour.

Ahead at Intervals were Southern 
Railway, N. Y. Unetrul. Bethlehem. 
Standard Oil (N J ), American Can,

Fourteen new starts were reported 
by Cities Service Oil Co. during 
the past two weeks, with nine of the 
new locations reported in Kansas.
A new state was added to the list 
in which Cities Service Is now 
drilling when it was announced that 
the Parkcr-McOehee No. l was1 
started in Adams County. Miss.

Five completions were «talked up 1 
during the two-week period with | 
three for e. total daily open flow i 
of 88.390.000 cubic feet of gas and 
two for an initial daily potential of 
418 barrels of oil. Gassers finaled 
included the Wohlford C No. 1. 
Sherman County, completed for an i 
open flow of 68,000.000 cubic feet; : 
The McWilliams No. 1 in Finney 
County, Kansas, for 20.800.000 cubic 
feet, and the Garden City No. 1, 
Finney County. Kansas, for 1,590.- 
000 cubic feet. Completed on the oil 
side Were the Baggerman No. 8, 
Gray County. Texas, for an initial 
potential of 338 barrels of oil daily, 
and the Colahan B No. 17, Ellis 
County. Kansas, for 80 barrels of 
oil. .

New starts in Kansas included 
Chesney No 133; Feltham No. 28 
and Smith No. 42 in Butler County; 
Reese O No. 1. Kearny County; 
Grtzsell R No. 1. Rice County; 
Boggs B No. 3. Barber County, 
Wessler No 6, Ellsworth County; 
Dorr B No. 3, Rooks County; and 
Tittell A No. 5, Russell County.

Other new locations were the 
Baggerman No. 10, Gray County. 
Texas; University P No. 1, Andrews 
County, Texas; O'Brien D No. 3, 
Dawson County, Texas; and Owen 
No. 7, Lea County. New Mex vo.

T o  Take  Out

ON SUNDAYS
From 1 p. m. 

to
6 p. m. Only
By the Bottle or 

By the Case.
Ice Cold.

Dancing starts 7 :30 p. m.

SOUTHERN CLUB

NEW  YORK STOCKS 
By The Associated Press

NE W  YORK. April ft—
Am Airlines. .3 2  11 10\
Am T.-l A Tel ... 1 lßfi 1G4*a 
am, Woolen .. 2« 34^ .T**¿

»Anaconda Cop .. r» 40»A 40
»viiu**r.soii“d j4 '» t .. 2 53 52XA
Aviation Corp . . 30 <»•% t;»4
Bran iff Airw ___  7 122^ 122*»
Ohryblar Corp . . . .  1 9»it4 9G
( ’out Motors . . . .  4 i*% 9*4
Coni OU I)* l ___  2 39 'j 39V,
Curt!*«* W right .. G, 5fk<4 5*4
Freeport Sulph .. 1 r»*4 45V.
Een Klee ......... 23 35% 35»4
«»♦•n .Motors . ..  I I  59*4 59’ *
Gcmitlrh-h < BF> . 1 61*4 «4*4
Greyhound Corp 13 30**, 30'4
Gulf o il ....... 3 GY €2
Houston Oil ___  «  23 22\
Int ila rv  ..........  2 S7 87

New Representative 
To U. N. Is Nametl

WASHINGTON —UFV President 
Truman has appointed O. Benjamin 
Oerig to be deputy representative 
of the United States In the Trustee
ship Council of the United Nations.

Oerig, now ouel of Use State De
partment Dependent Areas Divi
sion will be deputy to Francis B. 
Sayre.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. April 5— —

<T*SDA)--Cattle 100; calvos none; 
compared with Friday of last week 
good slaughter steers and elfers strong 
to 25 higher: other grades steady;

mostly steady, some strength 
ort^Kdium and low good; vcalers and 
oalvrs generally steady: stockers and 
feeders uncha aged 'V iv e ra l shipments 
strictly good unj dhoiee beef steers
24.50- 25.40; hulk tm^nodimn and good 
sters 21.00-24.25; good and choice fed 
heifers and mixed yearlings chiefly
21.50- 21.50; medium and low good
17.50- 21.00. ton mediumn and good 
cows 15.00-17.00; good and choice veal- 
ers 20.0026 OO; good and choice Stock
ers and light feeder steers 19.50- 
21.50: meaty feeders 975 lb and heavier 
22.35-50: medium stork steers 16.00- 
»7 f,o* good and choice yearling stock 
heifers 1*5.00-19.00; comparable grade 
heifer calves 18.50-19.50; medium and 
good stoeker and feder crrws 12.00- 
14.50.

Hogs none; compared with Friday 
last week uneven, offerings scaling

SPECIAL NOTICE
. . . to all ZALE JEWELRY CO. customers 
that have not made recent purchases of dia
monds, famous brand watches, or quality 
jewelry.

ZALE ’S have re-opened your account, and 
our credit department is prepared to add any 
purchases made during our 23rd Anniversary 
Sale to your account without a down pay
ment.

And remember, there is never an interest 
or carrying charge at ZALB’S.

LOOK!
YOU CAN SAVE AT 

THE ECONOMY
A  Ih t  VecAt of Atnonka

Roy Chisum
Lester Reynolds 

MOTOR TUNE-UP 
General Auto Repair Service

McWilliams Motor Co,
411 8. Cuyler Phone 10

250 lb. down J.00-25 higher; heavier 
weights 1.40-65 higher; late top 27.25; 
.sow» 75-1.00 higher.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. April 5- t A9 — 

(USDA>—CSattle: Compared week 
ago: Cows 25-60 higher .other cattle 
strong. Week tops: Beef steer« arid 
iearllngs 24.00, heifers 23.50. cows 
15.50, feeder steers and yearlings 
20.00, stocker cows 14.00. Weeks 
bulks: Medium and good slaughter 
steers and yearlings, IS.00-23.00, med-* 
lltm and good cows 13.00-15.00, med
ium and gocnl stocker stern and year
lings 17.00-19.00, medinum and good 
stocker cows 11.00-13.50.

Calves: Compared week ago: 25-50 
higher. Practical top vealera and 
slaughter calve» 2&50, hulg good and 
choice grades 19.00-22.00. medium 
13.50-18.50, medium and good stocker 
calves 17.0u-19.5O.
Hogs: For week: Butcher hogs 1.00 
higher, sows steady to 50 higher, 
stocker pigs 50-1.00 higher. Week's 
top«-: butcher- hogs- 25.50. sows 21.00, 
stocker pigs 2K00.* Closing bulk: Good 
and choice 180-300 lbs 25.00-50, good 
and choice 325-450 lt»s 23.25-24.75, good 
and choice 150-175. lb lights 22.50-25 00 
Rows 20.00. stocker pigs IC.00-21 00

Sea-soing vessels brought more 
than 1,300.000.000 pounds of coffee, 
enough to make 00.000,000.000 cups, 
to the United States in u recent developed the atomic theory in 
seven* month period. 1808.

VACUUM CLEANERS
Barrel Type 

with Attachments
107 N. CUYLER

Was $69.50

Art Metal Steel Filing Cab
inets are coming o ff the 
production line.Take Advantage of 

ZALE’S LOW PRICES 
BUY NOW -PAY LATER A L L

P I C T U R E S
These steel files arc pre
war quality with post-war 
improvements.

S TO C K A V E R A G E S  
(Compiled By The Associated Press, 

April 5)
30 Indus. 15 rails, 15 units, 60 stock*. 

Net Cehar.jte: unrh unch D .1 um*h
Saturday .......> 90.8 33.8 44.7 «5.1
Previous Day . Q0.8 33.8 44.8 «5.1
W ee* Aero X X K  91.7 34.4 »4.8 65.1
Month A k o ___ . 90.0 34.4 45.1 65.0
Year Alto ........  107.0 46.9 54.1 79.4
1947 High ,.sV . 1*4.6 38.5 47.2 «9.0 
1947 Low . . . . . . . .  87.5 33.5 44.3 63.6
194« High 110.4 52 2 55.4 82 4
1946 Low . . . . . .  82.0 30.9 42.5 59.4

Available in 3 and 4 draw
er letter size, with or w ith
out locks.

1 ONLYHurry to Zole's for 

Hits# jewelry savings. 

You'll find items that 

•re NEW in design, 

that ore SMART in

Battery
Was $4470 

NOW
FORT W ORTH GRAIN

FORT W ORTH. April & -«* )—Wheat 
No. 1 hard 2.73 -&77.

Barley No. 2, 1.55-1.6«
Oats No 2 white 1.02-1.03.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.92>,iO.»3>4; No.

3 drawer, letter size S50.00
«

4 drawer, letter siz<T$65.00

4 drawer, letter size0 7 *? .
-  yellow milo per 100Sorahums No? 

pounds 3.04-3.07. with locks
$ 2 4 .7 5

Gold initial and spar
kling diamond on onyx 
in masculins fing

F R E E  O F F E RCHICAGO GRAIN
OHICAQO. April 5— </P) -Strength |n 

Mav wheat featured an otherwise w iiH 
mrain market today. C on tra « was 
firm on trade reports that the Army 
Quartermaster Corps w ill buy a large 
npnltltv o f flour’ (n the near future.

Corn moved ■ indOelsely most of the 
session but oats displayed a firm 
undertone.

Wheat rinsed 2 rents lower to 2*i 
hikher. May 2.4814, rorn was *.(• lower 
to 1 rent Maher. -May $1.75*5-1.75. and 
oats were hicher. May 87-87*4.

CHICAGO W H E A T
milCAOO, April 5— (<«--

Open Hiqh Low Close 
Mav 2.44*"'.-?:44'2.49 2 4SH ».48'i-Vj
■lulv 2.21*4-2.21 2.22*1 2 20*i 2.21>4->4
Sept 2.16*e 1.17V4 2 )5 2.1584-84
Der 2.13*7 2.15*? M S  2.13*4

in price. Visit your 

s tom i Zata «tore dur- 

ing our 23rd Anni

A 7-pc. set of Buckeye Aluminum 
Cooking Ware or a 4-qt. Pressure 
Cooker with the purchase of a

RREAKFAST SUITE306 W. Foster 

In the Hillson Hotel Bide 

Phone 1233

F R E E !ZALE'S 
Sell More 

DIAMONDS 
Than Any 

Other Jeweler 
t m the 
Southwest

$ 3 9 .7 5
Handsome 17 - ) •  w o 1 
man's Bulova In yel
low gold-tilled case.

$ 1 9 .7 5
Lady's smartly styled 
watch, jeweled move
ment. gold tilled case. Your choice of any base rocker 

up to $74.50 with purchase ofCREDIT
TERMS

SUPER VALUE
4-Pc.

BEDROOM SUITE $19750
Vanity has large plate mirror   ■  ■
A 41.50 Morning Glory Q C

M A T T R E S S  -  54 l 35
F R E E  X i r 'A n y  $16 A ll Wool 

BLANKET or BEDSPREAD

*1275
SERVICE WATCH

Z a 1 s ‘ s Anniversary
watch item you can't 
aiiord to miss—jew
eled movement, stain
less steel case with 
matching stretch band.

Sef $ 5 .0 0
Fashionable shell de- There's EXTRA VALUE in the Tire that ASSORTMENT

MAGAZINE RACKS $995
Velue to $6.95, HOW ...............neath this better tread is a 35% stronger cord 

body built with sturdier cords and more of 
them to give better resistance to road shock
and bruising.
All this Extra Value adds up to today’s big 
tire buy . . . the postwar B. F. Goodrich 
Silvertown — the tire that OUTWEARS PRE
W AR TIRES.'

It’s time to measure what you get for what 
you pay. No matter what you buy, the measure 
of true worth is in performance . . . how 
long it will serve you.
In tires there are several yardsticks . . . 
mileage, protection against bruising and road 
shocks, resistance to skidding. In all of these, 
the B.F.Goodrich Silvertown gives you extra 
value.
Its wider, flatter tread which ewers more road 
area, spreads the wear more evenly. The more 
tire in contact with the road also means more 
tread to grip . . .  to prevent skidding. Be-

^ ^ $ 7 5 . 0 0
Richly carr-d  ring lor 
b a r .  «aqutoUaly
With thre* «parkling

Was $89.50, NOW
Six hixtroux quality 
diamond« In t h «  s « 
uniquely xtylod UK 
gold ring«. A Holly
wood craatton.

APEX
WASHING MACHINES 

STOVESORDER IY  MAX

K. C. Watkins, Mgr
ECONOMY

FurnitureCo
Phone 211108 S. Cuyler

107 N. CUYLER

B.F. Goodrich
FIRST IN RUBBER



Cities Service 
Company Issues 
Drilling Deport

The following is a drill report 
of Cities Service Oil Company wells p a r * F  a  
located In Texas, Owlahoma, and °

News of Interest 
To Oil Men

Pam pa News, Sunday, A p r il 6, 1947
New Mexico.

TEXAS
Crocket County—Hoover No. 2. 

C N B N E S E  Sec. 14. Blk GO. WOC.
Dawson County—O'Brien D-3. C 

SW  SW Sec. 52, Blk. M, EL&RR. 
drilling at 3885'
Ector County—Thomas C-6. C NW 
NE Sec. 6. Blk. 45. T  Is. TX L  ixxil. 
completed. 2615 bbls. of oil; 24 hrs. | 
thru 41" choke. Total depth. 2*800 
Top of Ellenberger, 9644

Gaines County—Riley No. 1 (wild
cat) C NE NE Sec. 361. Blk O. CC 
DD&RO NO, cleaning out at 7130'.

Gray County—Baegerman No. 10. 
C SE NE NW Sec. 173. Blk. B-2. 
HA ON. drilling at 2823'. Bag german 

. No. 9. C NW NE SW Sec. 173. Blk. 
B-2. H&GN. drilling at 3117 .

Sherman County—Crowe No. 1. 
Eec. 442. Blk. IT. TA-NO. waiting 
•n cable tools. Hitz No. 1. Sec. 451. j 
Blk. IT, T iiNO, total depth. 525’. 
Runing surface casing.

Ward County—University N No. 2. 
C SE SE Sec. 18, Blk. 16. drilling 
at 2858'

NEW MEXICO
Lea County—Brunson B-2. C NE 

SW Sec. 3-22-37. drilling at 3216'. 
Owen No. 7, C NE SE Sec 35-21S- 
37e, drilling at 1460'

OKLAHOMA
mty—Myers B-2. 660 

WgJipuS'of C Sec. 28-3s-llw. pump
ed •  bbls. oil; 9 hrs. Repairing 
pump.

’Logan County—Powell No. 1, C 
SW SE NW Sec. 30-18n-3w. Layton 
sand zone. 481»’. Total depth, 4850'. 
Drill stem test. 4830-4850’. Open 1 
*rs. Recovered 180' fluid; 150' gas- 
cut mud (part salty); and 30' salt 
water. Preparing to plug and aban
don.

McClain County—Harnsberger No. 
11, C NW SE Sec. 22-5n-4w, drilling 
at 9882’. Lawson C-l. C SE NW Sec. 
22-Sn-4w, No. Lindsay pool, drill
ing at 7118’. Lawson-H&rnsberger 
No. 1 (partnership) C NW NW Sec. 
22-to-4w. swabbed and flowed 224 
bbls. oil; 24 hrs. Testing.

Pottawatomie County—Douglass
No. 1 (wildcat) NW SE of C 31- 
7n-8e, bailed and swabbed to bot
tom. Recovered mud with a show 
of oil and gas.
•  Seminole County—Burden No. 1, 
C Wtt NW SE C Sec. 23-8n-6e. 
tool* recovered; cleaning out at 
419<r.

Attorney General Clark Promises 
Investigation ol Oil Companies

SACRAMENTO-pi/P) — Governor 
Warren made public yesterday a
letter irom U. ¿. Attorney General 
Tom Clark promising to investigate 
the business activities of California 
oil companies.

VI will cause an investigation to j 
be made into the situation and com
municate with you further.” the let- j 
ter read. "I appreciate your inter
est and the information which you 
furnish.”

Warren requested federal hives- | 
ugation “ to learn if the companies i 
acted in concert”  after gasoline j 
companies announced a price boost ; 
last month.

In his letter to Clark the Gov- j 
ernor said If such action has oc- 
cuired it is unlawful under the 
anti-trust law

“I believe it is my duty to call to j 
the attention of the attorney gen- j 
eral the fact that on three separate 
occasions the oil companies have 
recently increased gasoline prices 
and that within the last few months 
tire companies have increased the 
price of gasoline a total of 2 3/10 
cents a gallon.”  Warren wrote.

He estimated the boosts would 
cost California consumers $57,000,- 
000 a year. «

The Governor’s action came aft
er he repeatedly accused Califor
nia oil lobbyists of striving to sab-’ 
otage the $2.800,000,000 highway de
velopment program. H ie  measure is 
now before the Legislature and is 
short of most of its revenue-raising 
provisions as the result of Assembly 
action after the Senate had ap
proved the 10-year program.

Warren also asked Clark to in
vestigate the companies as to “ the 
possible unlawful restraint of trade 
and commerce between states” and 
reminded him Gov. Mon C Wall- 
gren of Washington had also pro
tested against the price Increases.

There was no announcement from 
Warren as to the “ information” for 
which Clark thanked.

RETIRES

DALLAS—(/P)—Mrs. Maud Agnes 
Gouat, SI. died here yesterday of 
burns suffered in late February. 
Her clothing caught fire at her 
home, the was Dallas’ thirteenth 
fire Victim o f the year.

DORMITORY BURNS
WASHINGTON—(/P)—Three wom

en were burned, at least one critic
ally, In a lire which routed several 
hundred night-clad government 
girls from their dormitory in West 
Potomac Park early yesterday.

More than eight million Amer
icans work on farms. „

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
PARTS—SALES—SERVICE

Magneto and Pressure Gauge Repairing
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

P A M P A

“ I  want vou to tell all the fel
lows I ’m surely proud of it."

That’s what Noly B. Cooper, pic
tured here, said the other day about 
a new lishing reel which had been 
presented him by fellow-workers. It 
was given to him on the occasion 
of his retiring from service with 
Shell Oil Company—after working 
23 years, two months and 23 days. 
His last day was March 31.

A  numper. he has resided on the 
Shell Haggard lease 3 miles south
west of Pampa since lie moved his 
family here May 23, 1934.

He went to work with the con
cern at Keywest, location near 
Stroud. Ok la.. Jan. 7. 1924. He was 
transferred to Oxford, Kansas, Oct. 
16. 1927, thence to Pampa.

H ie  father of two boys and three 
girls, he brought his family here at 
the time they were growing up.

What will he do now? Well, he 
says, he’ll work with Bert Howell, 
concessionaire, at Lake McClellan 
during the summer.

“ I  may go down to San Antonio 
next winter . . .  may locate down 
there," he says. No relatives there, 
but some iriends.

Rail Commission 
Extends Gas Order

AUSTIN—(/Pt— A Railroad Com
mission emergency order permitting 
the Lone Star Gas Company to pro-, 
duce In excess of its natural gas al
lowable to supply the Big Inch line 
has been extended 30 days to 
May 1.

!

BOCK GLYCERIN CO.
A Complete and Efficient
Oil Well Shooting Service

PRODUCTION BELOW ORDERS
AUSTIN—(/P.— Texas oil wells 

produced 4.338,000 barrels less than 
their February allowables, the Rail
road Commission reported.

Total production for the month 
| was 57,796.978 barrels.

Underproduction ranged from 1.89 
percent less in aEst Texas to 19.53 
in North Texas fields.

211 Com bs-W orley Bldg. Phone 670

MAY BE EXEMPT
LINCOLN. Neb. — m  — The 23 

Nebraska counties served by the 
Lincoln Telephone and Telegraph 
Company may not be affected if a 
telephone strike commences Mon
day.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

HZ E. BROWN PHONE 1228

•  We fix fiats.
•  24-hour service.
•  We pick up flats. *

McWilliams service station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 17

blent lo Drill 
Notices Total 12 
During Past Week

A total of twelve notices of inten
tion to drill were filed with the oil
and gas division of the State Rail
road Commission during the past 
week.

m ill notices covered a widely 
scattered area. Three intents were 
tiled in Sherman County, two in 
each Hutcliinsou. Wheeler. Hale and 
Gray Counties and one in Moore 
County.

Gray County—Nabob Oil and Gas j 
Company. J. S. Morse No. C-2. H. j 
and GN Survey. 990' from S and 33C 
Ironi E lines W/2 of SW 4 Sec 67, j 
Elk. C-2. 10 miles SE Of Lefors.

Gray County- Sloan Oil and Gas l 
Company. Dave Pope No. 11. I&GN ; 
F-urvev. 990’ from N and 330' from 
W  lilies of SW 4 Sec. 173. Blk 3.
7 miles NW of Pampa.

Halo County—Stanolind Oil and 
Gas Company, 3. E. Durrett No. 2. 
HE&WT Survey. 660' from N and 
E lines of NW 4 Sec. 19. Blk. ”DT 
6 miles NE of Anion.

Hale County—Slnnolind Oil and 
Gas Company. Thomas Myatt No.
1. HE&WT Survey. 660' from S and 
W lines of SE 4 Sec. 14, Blk. ”OT”\
8 miles NE of Anton.

Hutchinson County — Herrmann
Bros.. G. B. Lucas No. 13. DLiA’tC 
C.o. Survey. 1842' from N and 1051’ 
from E lines of W  2 of Sec. ¿11. Blk.
A 10 miles NW of Stinnett.

Hutchinson County —; Hermann 
Bros.. G. B. Lucas . ,o. 13, DLOUiC 
Co. Survey. 1842’ from N and 1051’ 
from E lines of W 2 of Sec. 21. 
Blk. A. 10 miles NW of Stinnett.

Hutchinson County — Hermann 
Bros.. G. B Lucas No. 13, DL&C 
Co., Survey. 1842' from N and 1061’ 
from E lines of W/2 of Sec. 21, Blk. 
A. 10 miles NW of Stinnett.

Moore County—Phillips Petroleum 
Co., Mami Uo. 1 H&TC Survey. 
2631’ from S and 2532’ from E lines 
of Sec. 163, Blk. 44. 10 miles SW of 
Dumas.

Sherman County—The Shamrock
011 and Gas Corporation, Price eta! 
No. 8-D. GH&H Survey. 2640' from 
N and W  lines of Sec. 34. Blk. 2-B.
12 miles SE of Stratford.

Sherman County—The Shamrock j
Oil and Gas Corporation. Price etal 
No. 9-D, GH&H Survey. 2640’ from 
N and W  lines of Sec. 21. Blk. 2-B 
14 miles SE of Stratford.

Sherman County—The Shamrock 
Oil and Gas Corporation. Price etal 
No. 10-D. GH&H Survey. 2740’ from 
N and 2640' Irom W lines of Sec. 35. 
Blk. 2-B 11H miles SE of Strat
ford.

Wheeler County—Texwell Oil 
Cotporatlon. Mable C Hawk etal No. 
1. H&GN Survey. 660' from N and 
W  lines of SW/4 Sec 65, Blk.17. 2 
miles NW of Shamrock.

Wheeler County—Texwell Oil 
Corporation. C. A. Morgan. No. 1. 
H&GN Survey. 66$’ from N and 660’ 
from W lines SE 4 Sec 68, Blk. 17.
4 miles NW of Shamrock.

ANOTHER PENNSYLVANIAN
SAN ANGELO—(/Pi— Reworked 

and acidized, B. A  Duffy’s No. 1 
Robert Wilson, a five-year-old wild
cat in southwestern Concho Coun
ty. loomed as the likely opener of 
another Pennsylvanian lime oil 
pool on the east side of the West 
Texas Permian Basin 

A test yesterday in 8 1 '2 hours 
swabbed and flowed 47.2 barrels of 
45 gravity oil. with acid residue, 
basic sediment and fresh water , 
load ranging up to 25 percent.

Read Pampa News Classified Ad»

THEY'RE NEW! THEY’ RE SERVICEABLE! THEY'RE WONDERFUL!

T R A V E L  C A S E S  B Y

High in tiie air —  on the sea —  in dripping 
trop ics— or desert— wherever, however 
you travel —  your clothes arrive in a flaw
less condition. Sealed air tigh t— rich —  
travel tough— lighter than leather, every 
case is ow ner registered and guaranteed to 
give you a lifetime of service.

Halliburton Travel Cates come in ten 
matched models for every need and 
purpose. Pictured is the spacious and 
sleek ladies' w o  drobe case.

64.80
Including Federal Tax

V

Murfee’s
Pampa's Quality Department Store

/

Store Hours— Weekdays . . 9 to 5 —  Saturday . . .  9 to 7

VALUES DOLLAR DAYS
19x38 Light Weight
BATH TOWELS Unüted Quantity 3

( 4  AA  I Fast Color— Spring

to, »uu COTTON PRINTS Beautiful 
Patterns, yd.

- to - wear Values
Ladies' 

While Rayon
SLIPS
Lace trimmed 

Sizes 32 lo 40. 
Regular $1.80 value

" - » 1 . 0 0 Each

HOSE
RATON 

ReinforcedMop 
and feet.

Ladies' Priai

WASH DRESSES
Excellent »election. 

Size» 14 to 40

Close-Oat
*1.88

Lelies'
Jersetie

GOWNS
Beautiful printed pattern». 

Sizes ^4 to 40. 

Regular $3.98

Misses* and W om en ’s

ANKLETS
Plain colors and stripes. Sizes 51/ » to 11. 

Values to 39c pair.

N O W  1 0 ' ” P . i r  •

... Men’s “ Tuf Nut”  Blue

OVERALLS
High Vest Back —  Sanforized 

Sizes 29 to 48 Waist

*2.98 P .ir

Unbleached

MUSLIN
Excellent quality. 

Regu lar 39c

29c
Mountain Mist Glazed

QUILT DATTS
81x96

Regular $1.19

*1.00

Men’s Khaki 

U N IFO R M

SUITS
Sanforized ^shrunk. 

Tan and blue.

PANTS

SHIRT

$4.66 Per

Boys’

Khaki Rivetod

JEANS Other PANTS
Sanforized shrunk.

Regular $1.98 Value 
I NOW

Now
*2.00

V a l u s  b  M e

Siges S. M. L.

Men’s Part Wool

DBESS SOCKS
Plain colors and stripes. 

Values to 79c

19c Pair
6 r... *1.00

REMNANTS'
REMNANTS!

Cotton prints, drapery, 
•utings, muslins, spun 
rayons and other mate
rials.

i PRICE

B IG  V A L U E S

BOLES DRY OSCO
3 P u n  *100

Boss W alloper Canvas 

G L O V E S  Heavy W t., pr.

Men's Knit White, Tan

T-SHIBTS siusv

27” Heavy Wright White

OUTING«
29e yd

36”  white, blue or pink

39c
OILCLOTH Ä
54”  OILCLOTH, yard
12 Only 82x105 Crinkly



SIDE GLANCES BY GALBRAITH
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Prison Term ol 
Convicted Army 
Deserter Is Cut

WEST POINT. N. Y. The
prison term of James Minker, 2b 
year-old convicted army deserter, 
has been reduced from two years to 
six months and execution of a dis
honorable discharge has been sus
pended until his release from con
finement.

This was announced late yester
day by Mai. Gen. Maxwell D. Tay
lor. superintendent of the U. S. 
Military Academy, wlio was review
ing authority of the case.

Minker, a resident of Syracuse, 
N. Y., was convicted last ’ month 
by a court martial of desertion from 

May 5. 1942 to July 24, 1946, and was 
sentenced to tv/o years at hard labor 
and given a dishonorable discharge

But Anthony F. Caffrey. his at
torney, said tli at the soldier Jiacl

left the Army, after tiring of rou
tine garrison duties here, and had 
reenlistcd in the paratroopers un
der an assumed name and became 
a World War 11 hero in France.

Caifrev said Minker actually was 
in Europe during the years he was 
accused <51 being a deserter, and was 
serving with the paratroopers under 
the assumed name of James H. 
Rowley.
*  He later was a prisioner o f war, 
Caffrey said, adding that Minker 
received a Presidential unit cita
tion. two battle stars, the good 
conduct medal anc, under the as
sumed name, was honorably dis
charged lrom tlie Army on his re
turn to tliis country.

MAN, 105, DIES
HILLSBORO—W —Sam Hammer, 

who claimed lie was 105 years old, 
died In the tent he called home 
in Hillsboro Thursday night. His 
hobby was hiking and he often 
walked thirty miles a day. Hammer 
was a bachelor and was a native 
of Harrison County.

Stray Balloon Leads 
Fliers Frantic Chase

ROCK HALL, Md —</P>—A run
away b&rage balloon which led ' 
Army and Navy fliers a frantic I 
Chase was only a deflated gas-bag : 
yesterday, waiting for its owners 
to claim H.

A refugee from Washington, the I 
balloon collapsed and fell in Chesa- j 
peake Bay off this Eastern Shore j 
Community Friday night, after liav- I 
ing raised merry ned with air traf- 1 
fic along the Atlantic Coast most ■ 
of the day.

The 35-foot, kCclJm-lllled run
away .worked loot* from its Nylon j 
moorings about eleven oclock Fri- 

, day morning, apparently restless in 
! spring zephyrs over the Capital, 
j where it had served conscientiously 
I for two weeks as an advertisement 
| for the War Assets Administration.
I The WAA has 3.700 like it for 
I sale—cheat. < $ 104 >.

The WAA wasn't worried much

by Its loss, but fellow bureaucrats
in the Civil Aeronautics Adminis
tration sent out this warning:

‘ Danger area extending from 
Pittsburgh east and from Baltimore 
north to Boston and- Buffalo. No 
planes to oc flown in this area un
der 3.000 feet above terrain. Ex
treme caution to be used in let
down over airports."

The Army sent one plane in vain 
pursuit, the Navy three. They re
turned when the bag drifted off 
main air routes.

Pampa Newa, Sunday, A p ril 6, 1947

The town of Seal. Wyandot coun
ty, Ohio. Is now the geographical 
center of the hot-rolled sheet and 
strip capacity of the steel industry 
of the United States.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

Ed Foran, Owner
SOI E. Harvester Phone 1152

We invite you to pay us a visit, and check 
our line of popular dresses at popular prices. 

Hours from 2 p. m. fo 9 p. m.

•  HATS •
•  COSTUME JEWELRY *

■J

THE TOGGERY
“FOR THE WORKING GIRL”

1153 Terrace Drive "
207

COPR. 1X7 BY Ut A StPVtCC. INC. T. M REO, U. 6. PAT. 0 Ff

' “ Your father’s a judge, so you ought to be a good umpire 
i — besides you’re always dropping flies!’*

Mrs. M. M. Craig, Jr., 
Miami Resident, Dies

M IAM I— (Special'—Funeral serv
ices will be held at 3 p. m. today 
from the First Methodist Church 
here for Mrs. M. M. Craig. Jr., 59. 
who died early Friday afternoon in 
a  Pam pa hospital.

A resident of Miami for almost 
50 years, Mrs. Craig was the wile

•  D A N C E  •
*  ' Friday. April lllh  *  

VIC DIAZ and HIS SEXTETTE
Panhandle Hall 

Panhandle, Texas

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H ' S  S T U D I O

122 W. Vaster Phone 1516
Now Air Conditioned 

Wo close at 1 o'clock Saturdays
J I

Cadillac
Ambulance Servie# 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-Carmichael

New Automobile Paint 
You Just Wipe On
r  Anuyone can apply I »All. th.- new 
wonder plant for automobile«, by Just 
wlpinp It on with appliaetor. or new 
powder puff. Leavea no streaks or 
lup marks. Ouaranteed for two yeani 
lu l  insured hv Llovds of London not 
to chip, craek. blister, peel or fad,-. 
Colors: blaek. f  blues. 2 tuns. 2 green«, 
S maroons, gray and belie, ¡tells for 
only $3.if. a quart (enough to paint 
your car). Buy it from your dealer 

DEALERS are wanted ull over the 
Panhandle (5T counties), (le t lined 
up with DAB. the oriiclnai.

If your dealet can't furnish I)A B  
order from us direct by mail. W e'll 

ship C O D . prepaid. tS.».*. quart. 
Payment with order will save you the 
SOc'C.O.D charge. Lubbock Cover Co.. 
It l l-N . Lubbock. Tex. (A d v )

of the County and District Clerk 
of Roberts County. She had been 
ill for several weeks. A member 
of the Methodist Church, she was 
also an active member of the East
ern Star.

Besides her husband, ¿he is sur
vived by one son, Frank, a student 
at Texas A. & M.; daughter, Adella 
Jane, at home; sister, Mrs. Elbe 
Vanderwerth of Leadlfetter, Texas; 
brothers, Sam and Jim Carter of 
Los Angeles. Another son, Newton 
D., was killed Sept. 17, 1944, while 
fighting with the armed forces in 
Burma.

Pallbearers will be W. D. Allen. 
R. E. Thompson, J. K. McKenzie, 
W. L. Lard, C. F. Locke. L  E. 
Breeding. J. W. Thompson and L  
A. Maddox. Jr.

Services will be conducted by the 
Rev. C. A. Holcomb. Jr., and burial 
will be in Miami Cemetery, under 
the direction of Ducnkel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home, Pampa.

Stephens to Speak 
Al TIP Meeting

HOUSTON — </P) — Dr. Waio E. 
Stephens of Oklahoma City, inter
nationally known authority on world 
economics and politics, will make 

, the principal speech at live ftrst 
i annual meeting o f the_Texas Inde
pendent Producers and Royalty As- 

' sociation at the Adolphus Hotel. 
Dallas. Monday.

Dr. Stephens, former professor of 
Political Science at Columbia Uni
versity. Will discuss tile importance 
of oil on the international scene ip
his speech. "Our New Instrument 
of Foreign Policy.' Dr. Stephens 
attended the United Nations Con
ference at San Francisco and acted 
as a consultant at many of the ses
sions.

8 States Ratify 
Tenure Limitation

CHICAGO—(AT—Eight state Leg 
islatures have ratified the proposed 
amendment to the United • States 
Constitution which would limit the 
President to two terms or not more 
than ten years, but the approval 
by the required majority of 36 
states may require several years. 
The proposal has been approved by 
these states—Maine. Michigan. Iowa. 
Kansas. New Hampshire, Illinois. 
Delaware, and Oregon.

P L U M B I N G
C O M P L E T E  S T 0 C K
HfirC' v- X S ' V .

Butane
Water Heaters

22 and N  GALLONS.

Full automatic, inaulat-
Y ' rr - f-r c- - - 

cd extra heavy tanka.
Double Compartment 
Caat Iron Enameled

-»• , , *4»
With C. P. Paring Faucets 

• and Standards

■sr,32x21

Kerosene
W a ter  H eater«

Coleman Automatic 
""Insulated, 30 gal.

Viterous China

$ ^ 5 0

*123
As pictured

OS

24 x 16

100
54x26

Double 
Drain Board

Galvanised steel with 
swing spout faucet and 
spray attachment.

la i La rigare Your Plumbing Estimate

BUILDERS' PLUMBING CO.
C. O. Drew R. D. W ilkerson

Phone 350

Clearance Priced for Dollar Day at

J .  6 ,  r K N N K Y  C O r ;  «

VISIT OUR BASEMENT STORE FOR THESE BIG CLEARANCE VALUES!

20-PIECE 
FIESTA WARE

BREAKFAST SET
3.98 set

BOX OF 16

SCOURING PADS
5c

COLORFUL APPLE

COOKIE JARS
Large 1
Size A

(Basement)

0 0

COMPLETE STOCK REDUCED!
A LOVELY SELECTION OF

WATER TUMBLERS
Your Choice 
Each

(Basement)
5c

■

CLEARANCE PRICED!

METAL MAIL BOXES
15c

A Large Selection oi

E N A M E L
W A R E

ALL METAL
WASTE BASKETS

P a s t e !  I  n n  
Colors 1-U U

(Basement)

MULTI-COLORED ' t :

MIXING BOWLL SETS
1.003-Piece

(Basement)

Blue or White with Red trim. 
Water Pails, Double Boilers, 

Sauce Pans, Cups.

5c50c 4.

WHISTLING

T E A
K E T T L E S

i «■* 4 V
BOYS'

CASUAL COATS% '
Brown, blue. Broken size».

5.00
(Boys’ Dept.)

BALCONY SPECIALS
F o r

/ >

/

~ ÎVV r rrvrv
n r h J A APENCO
SHEETS

81x108

2.89
♦..Û'«. - » • » ... . V • , . . r' 4u.-

LARGE, THIRSTY !

TERRY | 
TOWELS 1

White, with colored borders I j

50C
WASH CLOTHS 
Pastel Colors ...........

(Main Floor)
17c I

DOLLAR DAY

TWO GROUPS 

WOMEN'S
N E W '

DRESSES
Reduced to

and

WOMEN'S ~ 
S U I T S

Odd Lots and Sizes

15-00 2 0 “  2 5 “
. > .

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SPRING MILLINERY ~ ~
r * - "

Sailor, bonnet», calota— all new with fem inine flow er and ribbon trim«.

ALL METAL

SMOKING
STANDS

2.90
CLEABANCE ON A LL

P Y R E X
W A R E
15c to .50c

LABGE STBAW
S H O P P I N G

B A G S
25c

SUNDAY NITE
C H E F S

Magnesium Griddles

T w o  1.00Sizes

ALUMINUM
SKILLETS

Metal or Wood Handle 

1.00 
STA-BRITE
TABLE

FLATWARE
Knives, Forks, Spoons

IOC Each
-------------• ---------------

MEN'S
WORK PANTS

Odd Lots and Sizes

(Main Floor)

mi

I

BRIDGE 
LUNCHEON

Sew Yourself Bridge Set» 50c
(Mmin Floor)

CLEARANCE PRICED 
WOMEN'S

PURE SILK 
----- HOSE

.
New  spring «hade. Sizes 9-10 */j.

1.00
ond

. .. -A ;
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l Continued Fmm Prut« 1) 
home of George Vaughn, killing 
four members of the family and 
shaking up three others The storm 
a as part of a heavy wind and rain 
storm which hit mast of Oklahoma 
overlnght.

Two tornadoes, 150 miles apart 
In Missouri. *suse<t considerable 
damage but there were no injuries 
reported.

In upstate New York, floods in
undated basements in parts of 
Jamestown, and in Chautaqua 
County, and blocked some roads in 
the County

Western and Central North Da
kota, meanwhile, reported one of 
the year's heaviest snows, and rain 
Jn the Red River Valley was ex
pected to turn to snow before night.

The U. 8. Weather Bureau at Chi
cago said a

Cornish Knight, a Canadian cam
paigner from tiic barn of Toronto ] 
Brewer Edward iv Taylor, was the 
Derby outsider to click.

Then fighting Frank, who cost 
Mrs. Lou*se Donovan of Louisville 
Si 200,as a yearling three years ago, 
stood off the stretch drive of the 
favored Polynesian to slop home in.

widespread storm was ! tl“ ' 38th running of the Paumonok.
0 . 1«  I piek up the $1.> »00 winners pey-moving across the Central states 

toward the Upper Great lakes re
gion today.

Coal Mines
9 (Continued From Paco 1) 

son, who raced to Krugs office 
with it.

Lewis in his testimony at the 
Capitol, brought up the matter of 
the two sale mines and this led 
Rep. Nixon (R-Calif > to ask 
whether the miners would return 
Monday in only those two pits.

lewis replied: "No. The rule of 
reason will apply Krug has order
ed the closing of 518 mines. He 
may close more. His action takes 
the responsibility off me, because 
I  don’t determine whether or not a 
mine is safe.”

Hernando De Soto discovered the 
Mississippi river in 1541.

l ick up the $15 500 winner s pay 
check and move into the select set ! 
o f thase who have piled up bank- | 
rolls in six figures. His deposit book 
new shows S10C.1CO.

He took charge at the head of the 
stretch and won by half-a-length. 
ait hough Brabançon, who was sec
ond in the Flamingo last winter, 
was wearing him down at the wire.

Bcjiind them were such other j 
hopefuls for the run for the roses | 
as Israel Silberman’s Hamanasa, 
fifth: Texas Frank Frankel’s Flash- 
eo. seventh, and William Wood- 

j ward's Solater. who apparently was 
out just to sharpen up for a start 
next week, ninth.

Coffee in the "green'stage lias 
practically none of the coffee flavor 
or aroma.

About 6.090 Americans are kill
ed every year because cf mishaps 
originating in home kitchens.

IN  P E R S O N
With His Great Concert Orchestra

M UNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

AMARILLO «APR . 23
d  f \

MAIL ORDER TICKETS NOW!
PRICES: Lower floor $3.6»—$3.00. Balcony $3.00. $2.4»—$1.85. 
Address mail orders to Panhandle Concert Bareau, Box 1214, 
Amarillo, Texas. Send self-addressed, stamped envelope.

BOX OFFICE OPENS APRIL 16TH 
At Totzien Music Store, Amarillo. Phone <566

H. J. Tanner 
Secretary, Eastland

WWW

Chamber Meet
(Continued From Page 1) 

dent of the Texas Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, Dallas; Jack Cun
ningham. president of the South; 
western Public Service’ Co., Amaril
lo; Fred Wemple. member of the 
State Highway Commission; w. R. 
Weatherred. postmaster, Pampa: .1. 
H Greene, manager Big Spring CC, 
Art Bralley, county agriculture 
scent. Amarillo: John Womble. 
manager of the Abilene' CC and sec
retary of the Texas Chamber or 
Commerce Managers.

Officers and Directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce Managers 
Association of West Texas arrang
ing for the annual meeting here are; 
Joe Cooley, Borger, president; H. J 
Tanner, .Eastland, secretary-treas
urer: Nolan McKean, Monahan. 
Vice president; Max Bentley. Abi
lene; Joe Ogden, Brady; Edwin L. 
Siggms, Rotun; David Nicholson, 
Nocona: Bob Claik. Shamrock; N. 
T. Underwood, Coleman: Rex B 
Baxter. Amarillo; all directors.

The conclave will open on Thurr- 
day at the Schneider Hotel with 
the registration and a reception in 
the basement of the hotel followed 
by a buffet supper in the main din
ing room of the Schneider.

Pampa’s own K. O. ’ ’Red’’ Wedge- 
worth. will lead the singing during 
the opening business meeting on 
Friday in the City Commission 
Room. City Hall.

WASHINGTON — f>P> — Senator 
Boyd (D-Va t yesterday added up 
the money to be laid out by the 
United States under its internation
al commitments In the next 15 
months and announced a total of 
$7,043.100.000.

Tills is In addition to the $400,- 
000,GOO lequested by Pesident Tru
man for Greece and Turkey to halt 
the spread of Conuiiuiiisin.

Byrd based his total on Budget 
Bureau figures compiled at his re
quest.

The largest item is $2.850,000,000 
still available to the British as of 
March 1 out of their $3,750,000,000 
loan. ...

The other items in Byrd's total 
on Budget Bureau estimates::

Funds requested by the President 
for relief in liberated countries— 
$350,000.000.

Relief in American occupied areas 
o f enemy countries—$1,120,000,000. 
Export-import bank loans, exclud
ing $500,000,000 earmarked for 
China and smaller sums for com
mercial type loans—$944,100,000.

Philippine aid—$663.000,000.
The final settlement for UNRRA 

—$552,000.000.
Free transfer o f surplus war prop

erties to foreign countries—$207,-
000,000.

Completion of this country's in
vestment in the International bank 
—$159,000,000.

Participation in the International 
Refugee Organization—$75,000,000.

Maritime Commission ship trans- 
fers—$73,000,000.

Direct assistance to foreign coun
tries from military supplies—$50.- 
000,000.

Some Congressional critics of the 
President's Greek-Turkey program 
have demanded to know what other 
foreign commitments this country 
has. That phase may figure in 
Senate debate scheduled Wednes
day.

WAS BO£N ALMOST
A OUACTER-CENTURY
AFTER HA'r'OAf, 

Y E T  HE ATTAINED 
EMINENCE A N D  
D IE 0  BEFO RE 
H A Y D N  REACHED 
H IS  P IN N A C L E  
JN THE MUSICAL. 

W O R L D .

(Continued Prom Pope 1)
publicans by name, but he lashed 
out at the economies they have vot
ed and their plans for tax reduction 
now. Mr. Truman said, however, 
that he will support tax reduction 
"at n proper time.”

He spoke before some 2,000 party 
bigwigs at a $100-a-plute Jefferson 
day dinner.

In the first official ndminTstra- 
tion announcement that a balanced 
budget is in sight by July I, the 
President said “now we have work
ed our way Into the black."

" I  ani happy to be able to say to
night.” he continued, “ that for the 
present fiscal year 1947 we shall bal
ance the budget and we shall have 
a surplus."

The President had not one wotd

Labout his own intentions for 
it party leaders made no se

cret of their belief that it was the 
1946 standard-bearer speaking.

Expressing determination “ that 
stringent economy shall govern all 
peacetime operations of the govern
ment." the President sold the $37,- 
500,000.000 budget he submitted to 
Congress “marked the borderline 
beyond which we could not reduce 
the activities of our government 
without entering the area of false 
economy."

"Any substantial reduction of the 
1948 federal budget, as submitted to 
the Congress, must be clearly un
derstood by the American people as 
u venture Into false economy,’*  he 
continued.

More than 22.000,000 acres of land
In the United States normally grow
cotton.

COM. 1« )  BY MCA SERVICE, INC 
T. M. j)EC. V. %  EAT O f f  ‘

♦ s
ANSWER: Petals, though in some cases other parts of the plant 

arc more colorful.

Marines

Big Four
(Continued From Pafre 1) 

establishing the agencies and that 
nine months later the Provisional 
German Government should come 
into being.

Meanwhile, in a committee meet
ing outside the council Soviet Dep
uty Minister Andrei Y. Vishlnsky 

j charged angrily that U. 8. Ambas
sador Robert D. Murphy was dls- 

! storting the Soviet viewpoint when 
Murphy asserted that the Russians 

! were seeking to create a strong 
central government in Germany 

I similar to that which existed under 
: Adolf Hitler.

The brief flareup. ended with a 
i calm response from Murphy and an 
| apology from Vishinsky.

Americans normally average about. 
I 160.000.000 telephone eonvercatlons
a day.

V A LU E S  A T  LEDER’S
BUY NOW FOR GRADUATION ON OUR LAY-A-W AY PLAN

ON OUR 
ENTIRE 

STOCK OF 
DIAMONDS

L IFE T IM E

ARKER PENS $8.75 Val. 
NOW

$550

IMPACTS 16.50 Val. 
NOW

$ 6 5 0

Ladies Watch Bands ̂ NOW $35#

TIE SETS $7.50 Vaine—NOW $250

Telephone
(Continued From Pago 1) 

on working until they learn the re
sults of these eleventh hour discus
sions.

“The Labor Department has not 
given up hope for settling this dis
pute. We hope that as the deadline 
approaches the realization of what 
the strike will mean to the workers, 
to the companies and to the public 
will lead both sides to open their 
minds and to take more reasonable 
positions than they have so far."

The Labor Department planned to 
go ahead with iLs conciliation talks 
far into the night.

Meanwhile President Truman 
withheld any action toward seizing 
the telephone liner.

Beime had said earlier that the 
Monday strike “still seems inevi
table.'' He called the negotiations at 
midafternoon "a comedy, a farce.’’

The NFTW said 340.000 phone 
workers will abandon switchboards 
and stations Monday at 6 a. m. in 
each time zone unless a settlement 
is reached on demand for a $12 
weekly pay raise, union shop and 
other concessioas. Government sta
tistics sav telephone workers now 
average $43.19 a week.

Beime disclosed the newest Gov
ernment move. lie  said Labor De
partment officials had asked him to 
outline the terms on which the NF
TW  would be willing to submit the 
entire dispute to arbitration.

Local Drive
(Continued From Page I I  

distributes all relief supplies on the 
basis of greatest need without re
gard to race or creed." 

i City officials are reported fur- 
Tr.t;,hing a warehouse for storing ma

terials until time for shipment 
Church World Service will send a 
van to Pampa lor the goods at a 
future date yet to be set, it was 
added.

Clothing and bedding should be 
clean, it was stated. Shoes are bad
ly needed. _______________

Coast Guard Called 
To Assist Barge

MOBILE. Ala. —  OP> — A Coast 
Guard oatrpl boat has been dis
patched to aid in re la t in g  a 45- 
foot, tug and a barge loaded with 
9,000 barrels of oil reported aground 
in Mississippi Sound.

The Coast Guard said the barge 
and tow were owned by the South- 
port Oil Co. ¿1 Freeport, Tex

Russian Rebukes 
Vandenberg Plan

MOSCOW —(#7— Eugene Tarle, 
Soviet Academician, says the pro
posed Vandenberg amendment to 
the United States Oreek-Turklsh 
aid bill Ls “  an extraordinary trans
parent maneuver to get United 
Nations authority for the new 
American Policy.” ,

(Continued From Face 1) 
Communists exploded parts o f the 
dump, which was defended by a 
guard company of the Fifth Regi
ment under Capt. Emil Radic of 
Hlghstown, N. J.

Alerted by the explosions and 
gunfire, another company quickly- 
came up by rail from Tangku. five 
miles east of Ksinho, and leaped 
into weapons carriers to reach the 
scene of battle.

The lead vehicle was halted by 
land mines laid by the communists. 
While temporarily stalled, the ve
hicles were subjected to heavy rifle 
fire from an ambush beside the 
road. Eight Marines were wounded 
in this engagement.

After the reinforcements arrived, 
the two Marine companies fought 
o ff the attackers and pursued them 
five miles north, halting at dawn.

Four hunderd Chinese govern
ment troops aboard an armored 
train arrived from Tientsin at 8 
a. m. and took up the pursuit.

A Marine observation plane spot
ted the fleeing Communists about 
noon and reported that they were 
carrying many stretchers.

Fourteen of the wounded Ma-

•he
iwo others received first aid and 
stayed on the spot. Names were 
withheld.

The raid was the second on the 
Hslnho installation. On Oct. 3. 
about 200 Communists wounded one 
Marine and carried off a quantity 
of ammunition at a cost o f several 
dead.

Next Tuesday 369 Americans 
from the disbanded truce head
quarters are due to go from Peip
ing to Tangku by train for ship
ment home. American |iffic0als 
said there was no intention to 
change these plans.

About 8.000 to 10,000 Marines re
main in China, most o f them at 
the naval base of Tsingtao.

Some people have the strangest fear, 

The Bank might turn them down, 

And yet we know’ . . .

that they can owe 

Most any firm in town.

You need not be a depositor to finance

through this bank. u

• a

Fifteen U. S. states require no 
vision tests before issuance of driv
ing licenses.

G A R D E N  P L O W IN G  
Yard  Leveling and 

General Fresno W ork .
A . C. P A R K E R

Phone 175 Lonr's Station 
708 W. Buckler

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service 

Member F. D. 1. C

A U  LADIES' LOCKETS AND 1
CABMEN STRETCH BRACELETS 2  PR1CE

Missing Plane Is 
Sighted on Mountain

BATAVIA, Java—(A*)—The wreck
age of a Netherlands East Indies 
/irforce Dakota plane, which dis
appeared March 13 with 27 persons 
abord. was sighted yesterday on the 
6,00-foot peak of Mt. Boerangrang. 
10 mUes northwest of Bandoeng. 
The reconnaissance pilot who re
ported the discovery said he saw 
no signs of life.

All N e i's  and Ladies'

B I R T H S T O N E  R I N G S 2010 OFF

Just received a new shipment o f Bulovas, Longines 
Lay-away now for Graduation!

—

DEfe’S JEWELRY

NEED FOR BREVITY
OKLAHOMA C ITY. Okla —VPh- 

William Thomas Goodwin plans to 
shorten his telephone calls to his 
girl friend.

Alter completing a conversation 
In a drugstore telephone booth, he 
emerged to find the store closed. 
Only after a call to police, who gdi 
the proprietor out of bed. was Good
win able to leave the locked store.

EXCITING BIRTHDAY PARTY 
SPOKANE, W a s h -  

young guests figured seven-year-old 
Mike Leffel’s birthday party was a 
huge success.

Three fire engines and about 15 
firemen arrived mid-way of the 
party to put out a blase In a kitchen 

at the H. E Leffel home.

MEANS 
GREATER 
VALUES

i

VISIT OUR STORE AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

$98.50—2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITES $98.50
2 Pc. Wine Tapestry Living Room Suites, consisting of divan and 
matching chair. Full spring construction. Hardwood frame —  
fine tapestry covers.

Regular price up to $179.50 
Dollar Day Special, o n ly .................  ...........

M odern Walnut Bedroom 
SUITES

Beautiful 4-Pc. walnut bedroom ' 
suite consisting of the bed, chest, 
vanity and bench. Choice of round 
or square mirror.

Regular Price $164.50—4-Pc.

Dollar Day Special $129.50 - 4-pc.

Massive Waterfall
Bedroom Suites

4 larga-pieces, bed, chest, vanity 
and bench with Waterfall fronts. 
Vanity has large plate glass mirror.

Regular Price $198.50— 4>Pc.

Dollar Day Special . $139.50 - 4-pc.

Modem Bedroom Suite
vWifh Poster Bed

targe drop canter vanity, 4-drawer , 
chest, poster bed and bench. Beau- 
.tifully finished in blonde hard
woods. 36-inch round mirror.

Hegular Price $11̂ .50—4-Pc.

Dollar Day Special $98.50

LINOLEUM
• • •*

• %
Limited quantity o f inlaid linoleum. 

Also some 12x15, 12x12, 9x12 and 

7 V2x9 felt base rugs.

Convenient Terms

Texas Furniture Co
Quality Home Furnishings *



Separate Bricrht Jackets Áre Favorites in Paris
M e w s

SOCIETY AND CLUBS
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Parent-Education Club Making Their Home in Amarillo 
Holds Annual Guest Day 
Tea Tuesday Afternoon

The annual Guest, Day tea for 
members of the Parent-Education 
Club and their guests was held 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Robert Curvy, 1126 Charles. 
Hostesses were Mewl antes Curry, 
Joe Gordon, and J. R. Holloway. 

Highlight of the afternoon was a

Mrs. David O’Neil Tubbs, the former Miss Guinette Kit- 
lingsworth, was honoree at a miscellaneous shower and son. of shamrock, 
tea Tuesday afternoon from 3 to 5. o’clock in the home of Tea was poured by Mrs. joe Key. 
Mrs. A. C. Houchins. 143 N. Hazel. Hostesses were Mes-
dames Houchins. R. E. Burps, D. W. Cuffman, A. Kuehl, crrangeincnt of Dutch iris and Jon-

Mrs. David Tubbs, Recent Bride, 
Complimented at Tea and Shower

A. C. Cox and H. W. Waters.
In the receiving line were Mrs. 

Houchins. Mrs. Erma Tubbs, moth
er of the bridegroom, Mrs, O. G. 
Killlngswort.i. mother of the bride, 
and Mrs. David Tubbs.

Mrs. Grover Heiskell presided at 
the bride's book, and during the 
afternoon a number of piano sel
ections were given by Miss Mary 
Jo Coffman.

T h e  Social
Calendar

SUNDAY
6:15 ¡i. m. Eiatrr sunrise servira 

hi Harvester Park sponsored by Pam-Thc hostesses presented the bride '£■ 
with a pink carnation corsage, and ¿¿ v  tumniuimy amKera uni meet 
Iipi* mother and thr hridecroom’s the llarruli Methodist Church» 
mother with whttc e L ^ U o n T T r s  'S"ut" “  ," vU*d
Kiliingsworth vh turn presented the , f  , T  . ... .
hostesses with white sweetpea cor- wüi n»eet in basem^'t of First Mvtu-' W. Scott. C. V. Wilkinson

dull:--.
Attending were Mesdames Harri

son and Rufus Did gen of Shamrock. 
Joe F. Key, Jack Osborne. Wiley 
Revno!els. J. B. McCrery. N. Dudley 
Steele. Gene Fathrrer. Bob Tripli- 
honi. John C. HI les. MitcFirld Mc
Daniel. Julian M. Key. L. N. Atchi
son. Fred Thompson. R. W. Sidw'ell, 
E. E. Shelhamer. Charles B. Cook. 
Albert Reynolds, Lewis Chamber- 
lain.

Ed Weiss. Jr., John W. Adams. 
Aubrey L. Steele. Eben D. Warntr. 
Jr.. R. D. Falken'teln. R. K. Edin- 
borough, Marshall Folmar. Russell 
McConnell, H. E. Schwartz, George

L. O.

peas to Misr Coffman, and orchid 
sweetpeas to Mrs. Cliisum.

Langston. Gene C. Langston. R. H. 
Nenstiel. Joe Tooley. Farris C. 
Oden, E. L. Biggcrstaff. and J. B. 
Johnson.

Methodist WSCS
By ROSETTE HARGROVE 

NEA Staff Correspondent 
PARIS. NEA* —ranking fav

orite with many French design
ers this year is the separate bright 
Jacket which doubles in brass. It 
teams up now with a slender black 
wool sheath dress, later on with

light silk frocks. Dramatic exam
ple is Jacques Path's cylamen pink 
wool jacket, left, which swings in
to spring^in a burst of sunray 
pleats; is faced at lapels and 
iront opening with black velvet.

As favored for spring is the cape 
¿jacket, a new idea in toppers spon
sored by Alix, who combines one

of beige and brown plaid with a 
beige Jersey skirt. The short skirt 
of the cape-jacketed suit, right, is 
proof of Alix's strong individual
istic stand for hemlines that Just 
cover the knees during a season 
when designers are, lowering skirts 
all the way from mid-calf to ank
le.

sages, and gave a yellow daisy cor- odist Cbarch. 
sage to Mrs. Heiskell. pink sweet- °

7:00 Hoy Scouts will meet In base
ment o f First Baptist Church.

T h e  b r id eV  ’c linsrn  colors o f  oink 7 s«>0 Oroup One o f Wesleyan her vie©J  i ' c noM?n colors oi pimt Uulltl W|„ Iueel u lth Mrs Malcolm
and white were effectively used Henson, i l l  N. 'Frost. Mrs. Loyac 
in  all the decorations and refresh- ( aidw ill will aivc the first eliaoter 
ments. Tea was poured by Mrs. frn « '
Ralph Chisum who presided at the Mrs. B. E. Sliefhamer. 12U N. jCuuseli. l  • P i v n l n r
lacc-covrred table. Its centerpiece with Mrs. C. V. Minnlear as co-host- JVfQQIS HI U ll C16S 
was a low arrangement of pink and American Legion Auxiliary In
white snapdragons In a crystal bowl, c ity  Club Rooms, 
on either side of which were bum- s :0(> Rainoa itouing Club w ill meet 
ing white candles In crystal hold- & S ' U > ° Ui { t . ^ m- Abw“  ln' 
ers. Individual cakes, decorated 8:oo Past Noble Grand Club will

High School Set Entertained at 
Kid Day Dance by Sub Deb Club

High school students were entertained Tuesday evening 
with a Kid Day dance held in the Terrace Grill by the Sub 
Deb Club. The hall was decorated with lonpr red crepe 
streamers and multi-colored balloons were suspended from 
each light in the room. Favors of small striped candy 
sticks were presented at the door.

Those signing the register are as 1_ I  ~~ ~
follows: Derrel Davis, Bobhy Hayes. |y|re K r a n r lc n i l  H n ^ tP C ^  
Anne Moseley. Hilda Burden. Jim- 11IS< D Id l lU iU U  
my Campbell, Charlie Laffoon. Pat .

S S S *L E ?  £ZTL,fIB S  To All-Day Meeting
Harold Anderson. Nelda Davis. John
Spearman, Beverly Baker. Patsy f ) f  M a r f a n  H  F) fTI 1 1  Vt 
Brannon Ivan Marlin. Charles U I  U ic I  H il l  I I  U  G1UU 
Lockhart. La Rue Kessler, Louis
Stallings, Joe Glaxncr. Mary Jean Fifteen members and three guests 
Hoover. Don Lane, McrdeUa Ro- of the Merten Home Demonstration 
berts, MitcheU Rowe, Leon Taylor. Club held an aU-day meeting and 
Winnie Allen *  covered-dish luncheon with Mrs.

John Brandon Tuesday.

Mrs. Derrell Dollahon 
Is Honored at Tea and 
Luncheon During Week

.Kith pink and white rosebuds, and meet with Mrs. Elmer Rupp, 634 3. 
salted nuts and pink and white Somerville. J
mints were served. , „„ „  . ,  „  , v„ .

Attending were Mesdames W.’ S. f :'SJ Brady'Oub
Kiser, Roy Sewell, Georgic Spring- 2 ¡30 Civic Culture Club with Mrs.
er. O. E. Stephens. C. P. Pursley. R-.,£- O'Keefe. 1103 Charles,
p  p  r,ja i n  Qmiii. i ,  p  — .30 El 1 rufiTisso Club uill meet
TT . “  Tr.la*' *2? ' Smith, M. E. with Mrs. Beauford A Norris. 114
Upton, T. C. Carter. Edgar Wood, N*. starkweather.

2:30 Twer tic th Century Club.W. A. York, G. F. Alexander. L  O.
Hudson. Lucille Brown. H. H. Heisk
ell, Mo.se Johnson, ¿ack Vaughn.
Laura Powell, Clarence Kennedy. J.
L. Spencer. J. R. Perkins. H. A.
Lane, Joe Carlton, and B. J. Lo
max.

Misses Joy Hutchins. Wilma
Tubbs. Billy Stephens. Joyce Wan- soring “ Big Fellowship Banquet”  in 
ner, Myra Millard. Edna Daughtee, Fellowship Hall. Rev Finis Crutch* 

*• Virmnio u m s „  field, Jr., will be guest speaker.
807 N Frost, was feted with pre- Virginia Brown, Charline Brown, - ;3# Seven-Eleven Club will meet
m intiai tea and luncheon this Dost Mona Cox' Marry Lee Douglas. Pat- with Jimmy Campbell. 706 N. Frost, nuptial tea and luneneon inis past. tje Reynolds Esco Lov:cry and 7:30 Theta Rho Club in io o f  Hall.
week. Phylills Ann Bums. - 7:S# itc^ular program meeting of

Mrs. Derrell Dollahon, the former 
Miss Dorothy June Johnson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Johnson.

2:30 Twentieth Century Forum with 
Mrs. Dick HuKhe«. 520 W . Francis. 

3:00 Twentieth Century Culture.
7:00 Kit Kat Klub meets with Miss 

Barbara Stephens. 1116 N. Hussell.
7:00 I»as Crcsas Club.
7:00 La Rosa Sorority will meet with 

Katherine Jo Talley.
7:00 Sub Deb Club.
7:30 Senior High Department »pon-

B  and P  W  Club.

Wlimie Alien.
Junice Ami Pah le. Max Hukill. 

Richard Hceig. Bob Montgomery, 
Bobby Tu:kcr, Dciuiis Taylor, Ber-

Tlic iuncheon. served from an at
tractive tabic having as its center-

tle McDowell, Jimmie Cox. ’ Patty Plece an arrangement of sw-eetpeas
Rutherford.
Ing. Kelley And;

Util. Bill Gc 
BOI Spi

th-

Phylll^Scheigr'jaclc Curtis, “ rvrd r|8Rt from the oven
Lawrence. Jim Wilson, Dick Oden. ,**” • J. c - was ,d” nolV
Lamar Lively, Derrell Conklin. Bill s l'ator1 makn"  thc bread 
Largent. Doug MUls. Gertie Lake, t^ver leaf, one hour, and cinnamon 
Gene Shavr, Mildred Groves. Jeanne n?Us; lt\ wa? shown that the sweet 
Hollis, Tom Dorby. Bobbye Vaught, least douqh can be made into

and fern, climaxed the making of 
sweet

Hostesses for the tea, given TUes- Sending gifts were Mesdames D. 8:00 Chitter Chat Club wiU meet 
day evening in the home of Mrs. g. Roundtree. S. E. Hura. W. Swain, with Mrs. L. E. West.
A. J. Beagle. 817 N. Gray, were Fuller Barnett M  C. Cuthbertson, W e d n e s d a y
Mrs. Beagle. Miss Jeanne Chisholm. Dale Harms, Elmer Prescott R  K  2:09 Vada Waldron.: Central Bap- 
Mrs. Raymond Wilson, and Miss Elkins. Von tell Carmth. Dona Cor- xibkJ}1” ' ° '  L  Luns'
Marjorie O-xylor. nutt. D. W. Vamon. R. A. Kuehl. 2 ¡bo u ile  lludh-y.' Central Bap-

The bride-elect was presented r . l . Whitlock. Ruth Hutchins, *la'  w. M. u.. with Mrs. A. M.
with a corsage of two gardenias by sheriff, and Paul Hughey. *B«Dti,t w  m
the hostessses. Mesdames Charlie Thut, Anna it ., with Mrs. o . c. Stark. 1015 East

The table was covered with a Balch, Edna Prescott V. L. Bovles. Browning,
white linen cloth and orcliid and j .  p. Hunt. Sue Riley, Carl Sexton, - -2:(>0 Annie Sallee, central Baptist
white, the bride's chosen colors, were Weldon Steward. Elgin Boudreau!
carried out In the decorations. The Grover Heard, Fay Beedle, Sherman
centerpiece was o f orchid sweet- White. Tom Clayton, J. E. Rice,
peas and white carnations. G. A. Haggerty, R. D. Myers. Mary

Mrs. T. G Green presided at the Bossay, Derrell Hogsett, R- K. Doug h "  Ii b McCw> 110 Mar* 
punch bowl and Miss Jeanne Chis- las, and R. D. Howell.
holm .was. at rite guest book. ................ .............

Attending the shower were Mes- n  n  1  l  f -  1  1  . n
dames Leslie H. Hart. Robert H. f l e V .  b r U IC f l l lC iu  10 D O  
Sanford. Gene French. L. L. Sone.
Florence Jones, R. E. Paxson. F. E.

Circles of the Women's Society of 
Cluistian Service of the First Me
thodist Church met in tlie homes 
of their hostesses Wednesday after
noon.

Circle 1 met with Mrs. John Hes- 
scy with 12 members present. Mrs. 
W. R. Campbell gave the devotional 
after which Mrs. Knox Klnard in
troduced the new' study. The topic 
discussed was “Human Factor of 
the Alcoholic and His Family." Mrs. 
H- H. Boynton gave an Interesting 
discussion on "Alcoholics Anony
mous" and told l:ow the organiza
tion had grown and of the numbers 
bencflttea.

Circle 2 met with Mrs. A. B. Mc
Afee. Eleven members were present. 
Mrs. R. W. Lane conducted a short 
business meeting and led in prayer. 
Mrs. J. E. Beard led the study on 
“The Christian and Alcohol Prob
lems” assisted by Mrs. L. E. West. 
Mrs. W. R, Ewing closed the meet
ing with prayer alter which refresh
ments were served by the lioste&s.

Mr. and Mrs. W illiam  Darrell Cameron

Rulherford-Cameron Nuptial Vows 
Exchanged in Aitemoon Ceremony

The chapel of, the First Presbyterian Church was the 
scene for the wedding of Miss Mary Maude Rutherford 
and William Darrell Cameron which took place at 4:30 
Sunday afternoon, March 23. The marriage vows were 
exchanged before an improvised arch of burning tapers 
in branched candelabra, flanked by tall baskets of white 
gladioli and kentia palms. Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, read the double-ring service.

Intnfducing the ceremony by

Gower,W . M. U.. with Mrs. Z. R. 
west of city.

2:00 Merry Mixers Sunbeam Band 
o f Central Baptist Church.

ve« ter.
2:30 Circle 3. First Methodist WSCS. 

with _ Mrs. H. U  Jordan. 408 N.

Circle 3 met ln the church par
lors with Mrs. E. L. Emerson as 
hostess and 17 in attendance. Two 
new members were welcomed. Mrs. 
M. L. Davis and Mrs. .R  S. Groves. 
Mrs. Henry Jordan was study lead
er and discussed “Christian and 
Beverage Alooliolic" problems. Mrs. 
Joe Shelton told of the fellowship 
of “Alcoholics Anonymous" and Mis. 
J. E. Ward closed the meeting with 
prayer.

Circle 4 held its meeting ln the 
home of Mrs. W. C- Hutchensn with 
Mrs. L. E. Cool as hostess. Eight

R. Campbell. 7 
R. J. Epps w

706 N. 
Ill be

Kenneth Clemmons, 
. Ramond Jeffries.

Peggy Reno. tempting desserts in a very short 
time.

The morning was spent 'visiting.' 
doing fancy work, preparing the 
luncheon and helping on a hassock

Buddy Sawyer, Glenn Cac, Orlin 
Allen, Gloria Jay. Jerry Barber,
Joan Sawyer, Lawrence Baines, . . . , . . . . _
Bunny Shelton. Tommy Chisholm. yhlchJs belnit niade by Mrs Bran-
Frances Gilbert. Weldon Mitchell. dori 1119 hassock nladP from hn,f 
Donald Thut. Tommie Jo Estes. a barrel!. is padded with cotton.

and 
beJackie Williams/ Hansel Kennedy! J

Donna Beagle, Pat Pierson, Angela co' 9re<l * llh ™sc( satin. It *s to 
Duncan, Betty Scott, and Avis Kcl- 1tsed as a hat st02*B® place. Miss 
ley. and the sponsors. Mr. and Mrs. Ann Hastings county home demon-«* * » . ° s r :  srsfi

could be used for many other pur
poses.

During the business meeting the 
club voted to donate *10. to the 
National Cancer Fund.

An Easter game wag conducted 
by Mrs. C. H. Hammett and prizes 
were awarded Mrs. Steward and

Johnson. John McKinley. Sherman 
White. James B. Massa. Luther 
Pierson, R. W. Lane. L. A. Barber, 
Misses Joan Coon rod. Nickie Fra
ser. Ann Studer, Carol Culberson, 
Betty Barrett, Margie Dixon, Mar
garet Price, Lou Ellen Giles, and 
Pat Pierson.

Those not able to attend, but 
sending gilts were Mesdames Gene 
Enterline, Paul Carmichael, Ben 
Gulll, Wallace Fahle, Joan Enloe, 
Clyde Fatheree, E. R. Jay. Johnny 
Campbell, Paymond Harrah. James

Speaker for Dinner at 
The Methodist Church

with Mrs. W  
Dwight. Mrs. 
hostess.

3:0<* Sunbcnm Band w ill meet at 
First Baptist Church.

3:00 First Baptist W M U  Circle meet-

3:00 Circle 6. First Methodist WSCS. 
with Mrs. Emmett Osborne, south of 
city.

— — _  . . . . . .  . __ 7:00 Intermediate Choir rehearsal at
Rev. Finis Crutchfield, Jr.. El First Baptist. Mrs. N. B. Ellis. di- 

Reno, Okla., will be the guest speak- re'to r . .
ei- for the mtethmllet Wellnwchin 7:90 First Baptist Ruoday Schooler for tlie Methodist Fellowship tra,.tl„r,  and „mcers meeting.
Banquet to be sponsored by the 7:45 M id-week prayer service at
Senior High Department of the First Baptist. , „
Flrat Methodist Church. The din- M* i ? L V ? M l r a l o i f S l t t m ^  
ner will be Tuesday evening and will at tUc mission with Mrs. W . S. K iser

U 2:ŸohClrcle 4. First Methodist WSCS. members were prêtent and two visi-

a » ho«teP8.
S::15 "PeoDle’s Tower Klffht”

Rebekah Lodge Has 
Two New Members

begin at 7:00 in Fellowship Hall.
, - -  . - - - - - -  Don Lane will act as toastmaster _ . . „  .. .
McCunc. Jess Clay. J.J. Schmidt, and a short play entitled “ Are These Ci'ntral Da* '
E. L. Galleraore, and J. W. Shel- our Parents" will be presented by a „ , , ,. . .

"  " ‘  " " J ’ J~ cast selected from the department. - :#0 Lefo,? M t)' Cl-
Proceeds from tlie dinner will 

help to pay for a moving picture 
machine which these students are 
buying for the church.

at

tors. Mrs. Hutchenson and Mrs. J. 
E Knox. Mrs. Horace McBec gave 
the devotional and Mesdames J. E. 
Kirschman and F. W. Shotwell pre
sented the lesson on “ Alcohol."

Circle 5. with 11 members present, 
was entertained In the home of Mrs. 
Don Taylor. “We’ve a Story to Tell 
the Nation” was the opening song. 
Mrs. Waldon Moore gave the devo
tional on liquor problems ln our city 
and Mrs. Kenneth Irwin led in pray
er. Mrs. Ray Goodnight taught the 
lesson “ Alcohol, the Human Fac
tor", and Mrs. II. M. Munson dis
missed the group with prayer.

Teachers at Sam 
Houston Honored

Teachers of Sam Houston School 
were honored by the Parent-Teach
er Association at a dinner in the 
Terrace Grill Monday evening. 
March 31. Mr. and Mrs. Knox K i- 
nartl were special guests.
, The honorées were presented cor
sages ns they entered the dining 
room. The tables 
with Easter eggs, 
lilies, and other Spring flowers, 
carrying out the Easter motif.

Mrs. Joe F. Key presented Mrs. 
Annie Daniels with a lovely alliga
tor zipper notebook ln appreciation 
of 23 years of service in teaching 
in the Pampa school system. She 
lias also taught in Canadian and 
Amarillo.

Mrs. W. B. Weathcrred. president 
of the P-TA organization, presided.

lighting the candles were Miss Patsy 
Miller and Miss Georgi Ana Grogan. 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder, at the organ, 
played McDowell's "To a Wild Rose" 
and Caiman’s “Love Song": and ac
companied Mrs. Beauford A. Nonis 
who sang “Because." "Liebestraum" 
was softly played during thè cere
mony; the "Bridal Chorus” from the 
opera “Lohengrin," and Mendels
sohn's “Wedding March" were used 
as the processional and recessional.

Miss Patty Rutherford was her 
sister’s only attendant. She wore a 

were decorated shell pink wool suit with black ac- 
bunnies. Easter ccssories and her corsage was Of 

white baby orchids William D. 
Stockstill was best mau.

Tlie bride, who was given In mar
riage by her father, wore a creme 
de coco.» street-length dress and 
carried a single large white orchid 
resting on a white Bible. SUo wore 
a navy blue picture-frame hat trim-

Two new members wqrr accepted
Ige at ite Mrs. Allen Say.

wqrc
In the local Rebekah Lodu 
regular meeting in the I. O. O. F. 
Hall Thursday evening, Mrs. Earl 
Bhlck by initiation and Mrs. I. E. 
Byars by reinstatement. Mrs. June

A woven yam afghan and a num
ber of hot place mate made by two 
of the ladles were exhibited.

It was announced that the next

ton. Misses Dorirs Shackleford. Ida 
Ruth Taylor, Junice Ann Fahle, 
Joan Thompson, Joella Shelton, and 
Nelda Davis.

Mrs. L. L. Sone and Mrs. Gene 
Lunsford were co-hostesses for the 
luncheon given in the Schneider 
Hotel at one o'clock Thursday.

Tlie
pea corsages 
ing.

Hopkins Club Holds
hostesses gave small 'sweet- R e a u l a r  M e e t i n Q  
sages to each person attend- , »

Mrs. F. W. Hueston and Mrs,

2:0« Sam Houston F-TA.
2:16 Womlrow Wilson F-TA 
2:30 B. M. Baker P -TA  
2:30 Horace Mann P-TA .
4:00 Junior R. A. w ill meet at the 

First Baptist Church.
6:00 Girls’ Ensemble w ill meet at 

First Baptist Church.
7:00 First Baptist Church Choir re

hearsal.
8:00 Epsilon Sigma Alpha will meet 

In the City Club oBom.
8:00 Thursday Evenine Circle of the

Past Noble Grand 
Club Meets Monday

A meeting of the Past Noble 
Grand Club wilt be held Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock In the home of 
Mrs. Elmer Rupp, 534 S. Somerville, 
and all the past noble grands arc 
urged to attend.

Those at the luncheon were Miss Do*** Zuspan were guests of xthe churchtVithn5tesUNhc*s\eeicf as host- C h u r c h  o f  G o d  tO

Rowe, noble grand, presided over the meeting would be held in the home
meeting.

Delegates were elected and plans April 15.
of Mrs D. A. Caldwell on Tuesday. and Marjorie Gaylor.

Dorothy Tune Johnson, the hono- Hopkins Home Demonstration Club ess
ree, Wanda Campbell, Anna Lou when they mefc Tuesday afternoon ?;oo Good Neighbor Club. 
McCoy. Jean Chisholm. Joan Shay, J”  the h<mie of Mrs. W. E. Melton._ • v ’ Th« Ifo.rimrr troc npoclnofl Al'*r nV

made to attend Uto Panhandle As- 
iton meeting to be

Guests were Mrs. E. C. Casey, 
held in Mrs. Julia Waechter, and Miss Hast-

int, In addition 
were

Wellington April >7-29. The local ings. Members present, ln ad 
Retekah team win compete with to those already mentioned.

Mesdames V. Smith. L. C. Hage- 
mann. F. B. Warriner. E. E. Ether
idge. H. H. Threatt. W. A. Bell and 
Caroline. Frank Bailey. V. S. Day, 
A. M. Nash, A  Swafford, and T. G. 
Groves; Kenny Say. Mack Hage- 
mann. and John Hanunctt.

other teams of the district.
* Refreshments of cookies and cof

fee were served to Mesdames How e,
Shick. Byars, J. L. King. Alva Phil
lips. Ervin Patterson. Lillie Hollis.
J. E. Killlon, J. W. Crisler, R. C

•  Agee, A  J. Kirkham, John Mtt- 
ebell, Gladys Lane, Walter E. Clay.
Clara Ann BoearUt. M. V. Watkins.
R. T. Parker, H. M. Cone. Leo Bras
well, John A  Hall, R. B. Brummett.

Mecsdamcs V. J. Castka, Ruby U n r in rC  H o i lS P  
Wylie, T. A  Mastln. Vernon Hall, C. « U U U I »  11UU&6 UUtJM  
w Clausson. Roy Willson. Roy
kretznteler. O. W. Voyles, and W A  Mls* Joau Holt, Ozone, house 
Noland- Misses Ruth Castka and guest of Miss Betty Fern Wilson for 
Tessie Mae Killlon; and Yes Brum- the Easter holidays. Is being paid 
mett, O. W. Voyles, R. B. Brum- «* number of social courtesies by her 

John A. Hall, W. A. Noland, liestess during the weekend.

Mrs. Park President 
Of the Bethany Class

The Meeting was presided over by 
Mrs. Paul Rice. Mrs. Siler Hop*h*s L€,ural 
showed pictures of planned bed
rooms. stressing the value of mak
ing the bedroom fit the personality,

7:3« Rebekah meeting in IOOF Hall. 
7:30 AJl-ohurch visitation night at

Baptist
R ID AY

10:00 Wayside H. D. Club will hold 
an all day meeting with Mrs. W . A. 
Greene, north o f city.

2:00 W orthwhile H. D. Club will
She told the group that the colors with Mrs. T. J. W att on stano-
should be chosen carefully; and if lind Lease.
using gray, a bright_color_ should 5;*» ^ ™ ,,x S u l>a i '  win meet with

Present Pageant
A pageant "As Easter Dawns" will 

be presented at the Church of God 
Sunday evening at 7:30, under the 
direction of Mrs. A  B. Beardo.i, 
The public is cordially Invited to 
attend.

Mrs. Ernie Fry Given

Belly Fern Wilson

t r %  Agee. F. H. Paronto, V. J. 
Castka, and Roy Kretzmeier.

Mrs. Osborne Hostess 
To Bell H D Club

* I v>
The' Boll Home DenxriitraUon 

Club met on Wednesday April 2 In 
the home of Mrs. Emmett Osborne.

. t .  S. 8hlbinskl gave a dem- 
tton on making bread. The 

of the day was spent in mak- 
: an artificial leather hassock.
>ne visitor, Mrs. Palmer Boyd, 

and the following members attend- 
1: MTs. Charles Warmlnski. T. An- 
prwald. C. C. Arrington. Sklbtnski 

f. B. Jones. Ernest McNight. Em- 
Osbome and Mian Ann Hast- 
county home demonstration

I t
- - .......... ....... - - *

W M U Quarterly Meet
■ of tlie Central Baptist 
who are interested in at- 

t the WMU quarterly meeting 
M o  Duro Association at 
Tuesday morning. April 8, 

h are asked to meet at the 
at 9:80 Where tramp

Among a number of affairs plan
ned were the formal dance Friday 
ttenlng at the Country Club and a 
party for a small group of friends 
Thursday evening ln the Wilson 
home. 1206 Charles.

More than 50 members of the 
younger social set attended the 
dance. Mrs. K. W. Pleratt and Mrs. 
H. C. Wilson served punch and 
cookies, and Dr. Pleratt and Mr 
Wilson were chaperones.

be used for contrast. Mrs. Rice be- ,.2. , ^  t>umas t233 Garland. . . . ,, OL. . . . .
The Bethany,Class of the Central jieves green Is a restful color and ‘ 7 :30 v. F. w . Auxiliary w ill meet A A iS C G llo n C O U S  S n O W S T

S L S H f f S i S ? -2 ^ i i M "•btWt* D*erchurc‘,rm rer-0r ^  l,lstalIaWon of lts nea let or purple should be used only Sa t u r d a y  ters. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
S  M a trim. ■ 9:00 .-oid Timer*' Dance" at c. Wiitters >f Twltty. was compli-
The meeting was opened with a Mrs. Hopkins suggested making t-egion-V. F. w . Hall sponsored by mented with a miscellaneous show

er recently at the school building in 
Magic City.

Mrs. H. A. Steen and Mrs. C. E. 
Fulks were hostesses for the affair.

The honoree was the recipient of 
many attractive and useful gifts.

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests: Mmcs. Joe Bid- 
well, Paul Bentley. Hubert Bentley. 
\V. C. Burrell. Calvin Evans, Jerry 
Ahum, C. Osborn. M  McQuerter. 
Johnnie Bentley. Clifford Young. 
George Crow. Bob Milam. Price 
Lee. O. Beech. Alice Connell. W. O 
Coils, and C. C. Winters

prayer by Mrs. Lamb. Mrs. C. C. Me- three walls alike and the fourth Pampa Tlcpln* Club.
Minn class teacher, then carried harmonizing or contrasting. _  _  _  . .  .
out the Installation exercises by pre- Another way she suggested to Holds First Rank
senthig each new officer with a key brighten the room is to harmonize Ohio ranks first in capacity of 
Of “ imagination.”  A prayer of dedl- or contrast the bedspreads, drapes hot-rolled sheet and strip steel pro-
cation was given to close the ser- ^ ld v»Tdl oaper duetkm, wlthlndiana, Pennsylvan-

Refreshments were served to six ia, and Michigan following In re
spective order.

First Baptist WMU 
Circles Hold Joint 
Meeting at Church

Circles of the Women's Mission
ary Union of the First Baptist 
Church met together Wednesday at 
the church for a luncheon followed 
by a uslness meeting and Rovai 
Service program. Sixty-two mem
bers were in attendance. Circle Ono 
was In charge of the program on 
‘ Other Peoples of Europe."

The meeting was opened with a 
song " I  Love to Tell the Story" led 
by Mrs. Rufe Jordan, with Mrs. 
Aaron Meek at tlie piano, Mrs, W. 
F. Brandt gave the devotional fol
lowed by a discussion on Europeans 
.by Mrs. T. V. Lane w’ho was pro
gram leader. Other topics discussed 
were "Europeans and Their Reli
gions." Mrs. A. French; "European 
Baptist,” Mrs. Floyd Lassiter; and 
“ In Other European Lands." Mrs. 
Frank Turpin. Mrs. John Gilchrist 
closed the lesson with some very in
teresting and timely thoughts on the 
part we, as individuals, may play in 
helping the world find Jesus as a 
solution to its problems.

Mrs. Bob Allford. WMU president, 
presided over the business meeting. 
Among other things she urged es
pecially that the members coop
erate in the coming clothing drive 
by donating clothing, bedding, shoes, 
and certain foods to be sent to the 
needy countries of Europe

Several boxes of clothing were 
packed to be sent to Buckner's Or
phans Home.

The circles will meet in the homes 
next week for Bible study.

vice. ______ _______
New offices are as follows: presi- members and the guests, 

dent. Mrs. T. V. Park; first vice- 
president. Mrs. Melvin Patterson; 
second rice president,
Guthrie; third vice president.
Vem  Pendergrass; stewardship 
chairman. Mrs. Ben Anderson; sec
retary-treasurer, Mrs. Harold E.
Williams; group captains, Mrs. W.
L. Waters, Mrs. Edgar Kennegott,

E “Sz Miss Bonnie Ruih Spees, Former 
Pampa Girl, Married in Germany

First Aid Certificates
Certificate for the First Aid Cla-ss, 

taught by Mis? Marie Stedje and 
Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald In February, 
are ln the local Red Cross office 
end flic following are asked to call

mod with veil and a spray of pale 
pink roses. Her accessories includ
ed navy shoes and white elbow-
length gloves.

For something borrowed site word 
her mother's three-strand pearls; 
for something old. an antique 
French filigree gold bracelet which 
belonged to Mrs. Vance Rhea's 
grandmother; and tor something 
blue, the traditional blue garters.

The bride's mother wore a black 
and off-white wool suit with creme 
dc cocoa accessories. Her flowers 
were a corsage of pink roses.

The bridegroom's mother was 
gowned in black crepe with match
ing accessories and wore a white 
rosy corsage.

immediately following the cere
mony a reception was given In tile 
home of the bride's parents, with 
Mrs. Rhea presiding at the guest 
register.

The table was overlaid with a 
lovely Mtideria cut-work cloth with 
crystal and silver appointments. The 
two-tiered wedding cake, bearing 
the traditional bridal figures under 
¡■n arch, irom which were suspend
ed two silver bells rested on a re
flector and was surrounded by a lei 
of blossoms and fern. Flanking the 
cake were burning white tapers In 
graduated silver holders. Mrs. Jess 
Clay poured punch and Mrs. Roy 
Berton. shamrock, served the cake. 
Blue and white mints and mixed 
salted nuts were also served.

The couple wore matching blue 
gabardine tailored suite with black 
accessories for their wedding trip 
to New Mexico. They have estab- 
’ ished their liome in tlie Palo Duro 
Apartments, Amarillo.

Mrs. Cameron, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. March M. Rutherford, 1331 
Charles, Is a graduate of Pampa 
High School and attended IfBckaday 
School. Dallas, ¿nd the University 
of Oklahoma, Norman. Okla.

Mr. Cameron, son of Mrs. Elbert 
Stephenson. 115 W. Take, and the 
late Joe B. Cameron, attended Pam
pa High School and served a year 
and a half in the European Theatre 
of Operations, and a vear and a half 
in tlie South Pacific with the Army 
Combat Engineers.

for them: Mesdames Roy Under- l-l in  h  ^ r h f V t l  R n n H  
wood. Emmittt Osborne. William A. n , 9 n  x n O O l  D O T O ,

Kellerville Baptist 
Juniors Entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boyd enter
tained the Juniors of the Keller- 
rille Baptist Church Wednesday 
evening. Various games were played 
and refreshments of popcorn, cook
ies, and cocoa were served.

Present were Annette Burns, May- 
sie McPherson. Packte McCabe. 
Shirley Tinkler. Mary TtnSler, ChFo- 
tyn Tinkler. Vcrlene Tinkler, Mary 
Belle AUilp. Barbara Hughes. Edith 
Higdon. Bobby Boyd. Thomas Wall. 
Don Haslam, Jane Williams. Bobby 
McPherson. Charles Boyd, and 
Eloise June Burdine.

Mr. and Mrs. Vem Kinkier, Mr. 
and Mrs. OlUe McPherson. Mr. and

.............  .....................  WIESBADEN, Germany— 'the marriage of Miss Bonnie
Mr*. Geo. Miller, and Mrs. Henry Ruth Spees, daughter of Major, and Mrs. AJden E. Spees, d pv DpLooch To Be 

: »i , and Lieut. William L. Cramer, Jr„ son o f William L. ’ , , d «  • «1
- ’ S r S K C - U S S K ;  Cramer, Sr„ Cincinnati. Ohio, took place at one o'clock S p e o k e rJ O f  R e y tyo l 
were served to the following mem- on Sunday afternoon. March 16. in the Bcrgkirchc Lu- ^ s h a m r o c k , ^ p e c ^  /Vvpimc

Church m Wiesbaden, Major Glenn C. Shatter, Baptut church, Houston, win preach 
in Air Transport Service Command Chaplain, per- for the spring revival which V gins

Raster Sunday at the First Baptist

Ciaunch. and John N. Cinelli.

bers: Mesdames Roy Guthrie, R  L. »K oran  
Higginbotham. M. A  Patterson, Carl u ,L r “ "
A*bJ on esT E L ” w TtcrT Vem’’ Pen'- E u rop ea n  A i r  T ra n s p o r t

w !K S .  ? " v .  ? " £ .  T t  u l  0,  * 5  ° ™ " ”  c,u,> *n”  ^ ¿  £ “ 225 , ■ V ’K T c
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* elleI:_____________________________  neer. wore a white satin gowit with gBj|00|g at ln 1932 and 1934 t . D. (Texas* Carroll. Henderson.

_ j ; - * .  C C O  sweetheart iicckline, and J :af r ‘iedl(a wrheu her father was In Utc con- wju ue |n charge of U*e music and
M e t h o d i s t  J  J  Or 7  bonfllf- of, stmcUon business there. She Is the UAa Mae Hughes, Grand

Sunday School at the First Me- Hutc£  trimiMd ^ t l*  crepe nnnr- niece of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hut- Musician of Rainbow Girls of Tex-
thodist Church will be held at nine “ e ,.had chinson of Pampa. as. will serve as pianist,
o'clock this morning Instead of the rail She attended Christian College. The nicotina will continue through
regular time, as there will be two tu<!kfd a vel* whlch ien bck)w tBo and the University of Missouri. Col- bunday. April 20
TWntng cluirch services, the first n  w  nf uinWa. Mo., and Oklslioma A. and “Our revival is being conducted
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The Thursday Evening Circle o f white lilacs. EATS Headquarter».
Serving as best man was Lieut . . __. _________...

Thursday Evening 
the Presbyterian Church will meet

Never Tee CeU to 8new
Lieut. Cramer attended the Uhl- It  never gets too cold to snow.

Covered-dish Lunch 
Held by Fidelis Class

SHAMROCK. 'SpcriaD—The F i
delis Class of the Flret Baptist 
Church met at the church Thursday 
at noon for a covered-dish lunch
eon.

Hostesses for the affair were 
hur.es: Ben Boyce. Vernon Carver. 
Delbert Smith, and Dnward Price, 
who serve as group captains for the 
class.

‘An Raster theme was carried out 
ln decorations with an attractive ar
rangement of Iris and snapdragons 
used as a centerpiece for the table.

Those attending were Mines. B. 
F. Rtslnger, E. K. Bechtol. R. W 
Shields. Fra urea Worley. < 
Barth. Charles Green. V. C. 
man. F. L  Fletcher. Leonard Para 
bee, Dean McMurtry. Dave 
more. Vernon Carver

A Cappella Choir 
W ill Give Concert

Tlie ’’Pampa High School Band 
and A Cappella Choir will combine 
to present a concert Monday even
ing. April 14. at S o'clock in the High 
School Auditorium.

A varied program has been plan
ned by Miss LaNelle Schriliagen 
and Ray Robbins, directors.

Proceeds from the . concert will 
help to defray expenses for the band 
trip to Enid. Okla.. April 17-18 and 
the choir trip to Dallas April 25- 
26

Tickets may be purchased from
any student of tlic&e organiaaUons.

Easter Program at 
No,e Church o f Nazareno

Mrs. William A. Bennink will nsvc intelligence ofneer. vapi. twy u  * WBA Ktntioned in Gnsluid in fiakfis At below 25cro tempera* 
the program. Miss Sadie Wilaon will Sander» and Major Thomas L. ^  ,lc wafi siaaoneo m «ngmrai in naxae. " r o  " ' " ‘r ...

Svc the devotional, and Mrs. N. D. Tempest were ushers. M  
aele will be hosteea. _ A  rocepUon was held at th* Nero-

__ ________S i  below aero tempera-
wlth the 351st Bomber Oroup of the turas, snow falls ln diamond-lUce 

See 8rSK8, Page Ml dust, or ln toe spicules or needles.

A one-act play “Tire Challenge 
Skid- of the Cross" will be presented at 

7 o'clock Sunday evening at the 
„ « a  Delbert Smith. Cecil Per- Church of the Nazarene by the

riru J. D. Mallow. Norman Patrick. Young People’s Department of the
Ernest Smith. J. T  Isaacs. Marvin Church. ^  ^
Davis, Jack Taylor. Duward Price, An Invitation is extended to the
Burl Ootooti and Ben Boyce. public,
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(Continued from page nine) 
■ighth Air Fore? and was awarded 
the Air Medal and the Purple Heart.

with palm. He has been assigned to
the Intelligence Division at EATS 
Headquarters since coming to Wies
baden.

The wedding came just one day 
prior to the silver wedding anniver-

We Have 
A Large Selection 

of Beautiful

ROS E S  .
Flowers . . . are always 

_____ . _ welcome, a perfect and
favorable gift.

Our Warmest

E a s i e r  G r e e t i n g s
We sincerely hope that this 
Easter Day is a' joyous one 
fpr all of you.

PRICE GREENHOUSE
Open T ill Noon Today 

220 N . Wa rd "f* Phone 1881

in Perry, Okla., 25 years ago on 
March 17.

Lieut, and Mrs. Cramer were reci
pients of many gifts from their 
trends in the States and the Euro- 
poAw^Theater. After a honeymoon 
in BeTchtcsg.iden they will be at 
heme in Vienna where Lieut. Cram
er ts now stationed a t ' Intelligence 
officer at EATS Tulin Air Base.

IT‘6  * 6  I «  "WE TUB, UNCLE 
A m o s !  x  t o c k m x jr .
ADV ic e  AND CAME HOME 
TODAY AND X’M NE ARLV 
DONE WPôHlNG U P/-—
i  h o p e t m e a ir . in  Kee.e
DON'T ßEMlND YOU OP 
tu e  MENAGE Rte TOO 

MUCH/

SPRING COATS & SUITS
GREATLY REDUCED

ONE TABLE

ODDS n il ENDS 50«

Sizes 6 mos
PIQUE COATS $198
i. to 6 yrs. Pastels and white. Vai. to $4.25

ONE TABLE

ODDS and ENDS
Values 

t «  l i t t s i m

S/MMONS
Panhandle’ s Most Exclusive Children’ s W ear Store 

106 S. Cuyler

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Among the students home for the
holidays from Texas Tech. Lubbock.

' Eon Losher. Don Morrison, 
"t*- ky" Parkinson. Willis Price, 
Wi.vne Fahle. 'Hrrky" Lane, Ken- 
jirth Lard. Harold Cobb. Bob Bran
non. Bob Carmichael. Mr. and Mr? 
Joe Cree. Brer.t Blonkvist, Gerald 
Bedenbender. C. W. Osborn. Jim 
Warner. Dale Thut. and Mr. and 
Mrs. David Caldwell.

Don't worry if your new Easter 
frock or suit is soiled from the holi
day wear. Send it to Pampa Dry 
Cleaners and it will come back to 
you in excellent condition.

Misses Sybil Pierson, Marv Myatt 
Quebell Nelson, Wanda Cobb. Bev
erly Candler. Ramona Matheny, 
and Beth Bailey, all students at 
Texas State College for Women. 
Denton, are visiting their parents 
over the Raster holidavs.

Sad Uttle boy and girl "as lost 
their screw tail, bulldog "Butch” 
has white slots. Liberal reward for 
information leading to bis return. 
(Call 21T4-J or 318 Zimmer. J. D. 
Caldwell.
>. Miss LaNelle Scheihagen, music
director for Pampa Higli School, left 
Thursday evening to visit her par
ents in Hereford ever the holidays 

We have just received the largest 
and most complete stock of pocket 
knives in Pampa. Dick Gibbons 
Service Station.*

Mrs. Johnny Hon and daughter.
Janie, from Clovis. N. M., are vts-

’  SURPRISED, BUT MV RAZOR-  
SHARP INTUITION TOLD ME iOO'O 
COME SHIPPING H O M E/— VJELL, 
MiELL / TAkE 'ifcuR T im e , l* d -*— 
I 'M  HO MO HORRV —  A N D  NbiAT
»<o h e a lth ie r  Than  the vMOlei

"  , SOME ANIMAL SMELL 
f OF A  XEBRA OR.
S-__ Gir a f f e  ?  ,

l AJr

I - -

(f-S
*qr«*cf me TM.HC.D »■*

Tech, Lubbock, was initiated Into 
Phi Eta Sigma, scholastic honor 
society for freshmen men, Monday 
evening. March 31. Requirementt for 
nu-mbrrslitp are very liigh. an aver
age of 2.50 or better. I t  is the great
est scholastic distinction a fresh
man canattaln, according to a state
ment issued from the office of Uie I 
Dean of Men, which added that only 
about 2.5 percent of the men in the I 
Freshman Class attain the honor 
each year.

Eugene Finkbeiner, 303 E. Beryl,
student at the New England Con
servatory of Music, Boston. Mass., 
is reported on the Dean's List wliich 
includes students receiving honor 
grades in all subjects for the first 
semester.

i . . j j f w M r a r . *  T  , g i----------------------„ « . i i^ , » 4 r iH b

Mrs. Katherine M artin
former owner of the Orchid Beauty Salon 
Is now at the Ideal Beauty Shop, specializing 
in Permanent Waving. Scalp Treatment*
and Facials, and invites her friends tovtelt 
her.

Belcano and Kay Martin Cosmetics 

409 Crest Phones 1818 or 1623-J

Wait Ads Bring Resnllsl-Ph. 666

's AP R I L  CLEARANCE

DR. PAUL OVENS 
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined and 
Glasses Fitted
O FFIC E  HOURS 

9 to 12 —  2 to 5

315 E. Kingsm ill Ph. 1855

Limp In• • •

You woo’t know tha old car a ft «  
our motor and acrvice expert* have 
worked oo it. W e specialize it

war repair equipment. For "aerviee 
with •  different«-'—try ut out « •
your next acrvice job.

Boyles Nash Co.
114 S. Frort Phon* 13C

\

texturize
as
you
cleanse
with

"pasteurized”
face
cream

e

by h e l e n a  r u b i n s t e i n

Satiny, supple, smooth-textured skin is more than a matter 

of simple cleansing. *nd Helena Rubinstein gives you more

. • , f f ~
than a simple cleansing cream in "pastiudiiid" race cbiam.

* . > . V  *

For unlike ordinary cleansing creams, it contains rich emol

lients that help coax your skin to petal-textured lovelines*.

o • • *

"PAsnuaiziD" mci cbiam for normal or oily skin, 3.50, 2.00, 1.00 

"pASTiuaizi** mci cttAM spiciAi for dry skin, 4.50, 2.50, 1.00 plut Ut*

BERRY'S PHARMACY
- - 100 S. Cuyler

‘

Phone 1110

iting in the home of Mrs. Hon s 
pi.rents. Mr and Mrs Frank Hor- 
sett.

Peg's Cab wants drivers. Apply in
irerson. Must have chauffeur’s 
license.

Mr. and Mrs. George Scott and ;
daughter. Betty Joyce. left yesterday ; 
to visit with Mrs. Scott's m oth ir' 
in Denison over the holidays.

24 and 26-inch bicycles in stock. 
Complete line of parts. Roy and 
Bob Bicycle Shop. 414 W. Brown- j 
ing.*

Miss Bonnie Xel! McBee, (laugh- I
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace McBee, ¡ 
408 N. Somerville, is home for the 
holidays. Bonnie Nell is a student; 
at TSCW. Denton.

I just have mv clothes cleaned 
regularly at the Master Cleaners.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lunsford ate 
visiting relatives and friends in ! 
Pampa over the holidays. They are I 
both students at the University of ! 
Oklahoma, Norman.

Brickhten up your kitchen and j 
bath room with new linoleum. We 
have It In the roll 6 feet wide, at 
Dick Gibbons Service 8tation.* 

Jimmie Terrell Is home from Ok
lahoma A. and M. visiting his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs G. E. Terrell, 
over the Easter holidays.

For the finest in fabrics in many 
a season see our beautiful line of 
gabardines. woolens, flannels, 
cricket cloth in the most outstand
ing colors for spring 1000 samples 
to choose from. Paul Hawthorne 
Tailoring. Phone 920.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Howell and 
Gene. 720 Buckley, left today for 
Oklahoma City where Mrs. Howell 
will undergo an eye operation.

When wUI you be sued? Read 
Satlirday Evening Post. April 2 Issue 
Call Panhandle Insurance Agency. 
Phone 004.*

Miss Helen Jean Faxson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paxson. 
and Miss Jerry Carruth, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carruth. aro 
visiting their parents over the holi
days. They are students at TSCW. 
Denton.

Dr. Edward S. Williams, practice
limited to Obstetrics and Pediá
tricas. announces his association 
with Drs. Overton and Howze. 303 
Combs-Worley Building.

Miss Dorothy Bvrd. ( ole man, Is 
the house guest of Miss Joella Shel
ton. 523 N. Russell, over the holi
days. They are Sophomores at TS
CW. Denton.

Personality styling in hats made
to order. Old hats made like new. ¡ 
Mrs. Ellis' Hat Shop.

Guests in the home oi Rev. and
Mrs. Russell G. West for the Eas- I 
ter weekend are tehtr children. Rus
sell West. Jr., and Mr. add Mrs. 
Robert Zimmerman. Accompanying 
them from McPherson Kan., where 
they are attending school, was Lc- 
Rov Dotv.

Clegg instant ambulance. P. 2454.* 
Tracy Cary, son of Judge and Mrs.

C. E. Cary. 430 N. Sumner, is vis
iting his parents during the holi- 
‘ays. He is a student at Texas 
Christian Universitv, Dallas.
For Peg's Cab. cal] 94.*
'Miss Patricia Kelley is visiting her 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kelley. 
410 N. Gray, over the holidavs.

Dance every Wednesday night at 
Sie's Bam. Music by Texas Swing- 
sters. No table «harge.*

James Harrah and Bill Nellis, ¡ 
students at SMU. Dallas, are visit- | 
in«» their parents.

Six foot electrolux for sale, 2nd 
house West in Portland Gasoline 
Camp on Borger Highway.*

Miss Doris Jean Belgarde. student ; 
at Abilene Chrtstl&n College, is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Derrel B. Hog- 
sett over the Easter holidays. Miss 
Belgarde is a former roommate of 
Mrs. Hoqsett.

For sale: Fresh milk—goal Ph.
lWfl-M.*

Bob and Carl Gilchrist, students 
at Texas A. and M. are visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Gilchrist. 105 S. Wynne.

Mrs. R. K. Douglass announces 
the ration is o ff on Charts girdles 
also a lull line of Charts brassier?. 
We carry Luziers Cosmetics. Ph. 
875-W.* ‘

Mrs. Joe Hodge. 901 E. Foster, is 
patient In Worley Hospital. She is 
reported doing nicely and is able 
to have company.

C ompete bath room set in good 
condition for sale, 708 E Frederic * 

Cadet CpI. Bill Payne, student at 
Texas Military College. Terrell. U 
visiting Jimmie Karr ah over the 
holidays.

Wanted to bnv or borrow, 4 or 5
old-fashioned parasols, not um
brellas). McMurtry School of Dado
ing Phone 2330.*

Billy Gene Darts and Virgil Fish, 
students at Oklahoma A. and M 
are visiting their parents and 
friends in Pampa ever the weekend. 

Cocker pup* for sale. 4*9 N Frost.* 
Joe CargUe, student at Texas 

Tech, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Cirglle. 800 N. Som
erville.

Misers Jackie Orrand Tatsy Sark- 
ett. Coleman, are In Pampa for the 
Easter holidays. They are visiting 
in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. E! 
tner Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Gar
land franks.

Leon Gooch, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe B. Oooch. student at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma at Norman, is 
home for the holidays 

Mrs. Della Hexlou. Bartlesville. 
Okla., Is visiting her son. John W. 
Sexton, and family Mrs. Sexton ar
rived Friday by plane and will re
turn home Monday.

Mlm  Jean PaxMH. Sophomore 
English major at Texas State Oql- 
legr for-Women. Dentyn. has beer, 
notified that her poem entitled

[I\/SN A 
HVENA. ?

"War” has been published in the 
Spring Issue of 'fThe Rectangle." 
quarterly magazine published by 
Sigma Tau Delta, national English 
honorary fraternity. The poem was 
submitted by W. S. Donaho, asso
ciate professor of English at the 
college. Miss Paxson Is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Pax- 
son. 815 N. West.

Miss Betty Jeanne Reynolds, stu
dent at Ferry Hall, Lake Forrest. 
111., is home for the two-weeks 
Spring vacation with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Reynolds, 
434 N. Starkweather. She arrived 
Thursday, flying irom Chicago to 
Amarillo.

Dovle Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs. ,
A N. Rogers, and student at Texas I

•  S U I T S •  S U I T S
•  COATS •  COATS

early spring arrivals in sizes
9 to 20. late arrivals in gabs— a real buy.

S 4 f )
$ 3 f lL V j U

* jt %
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FRESH B L00I 
*  H IS T  FOR 
FREE ENER6T
Do you feel like you are tied to a drag 
everytlme you try to do something? I f  
eo, don't let a  low blood count hold you 
down when you may release vibrant 
energy to every muscle, fibre cell.

Every day—every hour - uUlUons of 
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth 
from the marrow of your bone» to re-

Slace those that are worn-out. A low 
tood count may afiect you In several 

ways: no appetite, underweight, no 
energy, a run-down condition, lack of 
resistance to Infection and disease.

To get real relief you must keep up 
our blood stren

DRESSES
S4 2 for

T-SHIRTS
slightly soiled

*1
KNIT GOWNS

nahniia
tlve proof shown that 8SS Tonli 
amazingly effective In building up low 
blood strength In non-organlc nutri
tional anemia. Tills Is due to the SSS 
Tonic formula which contains special 
and potent activating ingredients.

Also. SSS Tonic helps you enjoy the 
food you eat by Increasing the gastric 
digestive Juice when It is non-organi
cally too little or scanty—thus the stom
ach will have little cause to get balky 
with gas. bloat and. give off thfft sour 
tood taste.

Don't wait' Energize your body with 
rich, red-blood, start on BBS Tonic now. 
As vigorous blood 'Surges throughout 
your whole budv. greater freshness and 
strength should make you eat better, 
ateep better, feet better, work better, 
play better, have a healthy color glow tn 
your skin— firm flesh All out hollow 
places. Millions of bottles sold. Oet a 
bottle from your drug store. SSS Tonic 
helps Build Sturdy Health.

your blood strength, 
by analysis of the blood, have by posl- 

s  ------------------------------------------------------ &  i *

Medical authorities.

KNIT SLIPS
${50

BRAS

#  dresses half price 
S  group of blouses 

half price -*

2 fur

• \ Comer Cuyler and Foster

C A N  Y O U  
T O  TA K E C H A N C E S

?.. WHEN YOUR BEAUTY IS AT STAKE?
"Your beauty operator's skill and efficiency are ihe result of years of training and 
study. How can you hope to get comparable results with home recipes and self
treatments? ^

In the beauty shop you find precision equipment -worth thousands of dollars 
you find standards oi cleanliness as rigid as your doctor's code . . .  you find a staff

i *» i f ¡ • * ■, , . - j ; ; ,  ■ ' - , .. i . ;

licensed by ihe state only after tests which demonstrate their knowledge and abil
ity and skill in the beauty profession.
"AH  this because the work of your beauty operator is a highly technical art. No 
home kit of cosmetics—no do-it-yourself package can substitute for the study and 
training of your beauty operator any more than a home medicine chest can substi
tute for your doctor. __ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _
" d o n 't  Va l u e  y o u r  b e a u t y  l i g h t l y - i t 's  a  p r ic e l e s s  p o s s e s s io n

- I T  DESERVES ONLY THE BEST OF CARE !"

Your Personal Beauty Problems Can Be Solved by Hie Trained Beauticians at the 
lowing Shops:

La Bonita Beauty Shop 
Vogue Beauty Shop 
Personality Beauty Shop 
Yeats Beauty Shop 
Charles St. Beauty Shop

Fol-
ô t

Ideal Beauty Shop

Modern Beauty Shop 

Parisian Beauty Salon 

Orchid Beauty Salon 

Milady Poudre Box

Dutchess Beauty Shop 
Curley Top Beauty Shop

Miami

, t a



. Art. Roosevelt to 
eceive '47 Award
MEW YORK—Of)—The National 

' ■» Bfrrence of Christians and Jews 
, nounced yesterday that Mrs. Elea- 

r Roosevelt would receive its 1941 
ard " not only in recognition of 
r personal work on behalf of 
man relations but to commcm- 
ite the Ideals and achievements 
her husband."

The principal types of malaria 
■re recognized in ancient Greece 
d China.

ike Off Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

re I r u  ftMxpensW* homo reciw  for Ink- 
off ungainly weight and help bring 

ik alluring curvet and (racrful «lender- 
s. Jutfc get from your draggist four 
ice« o f  liqu id  Barcentrate (formerly 
led Barrel Concentrate). Add enough 
ipefruit juice to make a pint. Then just 
e  two tablevpoonsful twice a day. Won- 
fa l results may be obtained quickly. Now 
I may slim down your figure and lone 
anda o f ugly fa t without back breaking 
Tciae or aUrvatlon diet. It*« easy to 
ka and easy to take. Contains nothing 
rmful. I f '  the very first bottle doesn’ t 
m  you the simple, -easy way to lose 
Iky weikht and help regain slender, M M  
tceful curve:», return the empty bottit
i K U w a C «  ^

Legal Records
M arriage Licenses

The marriage license of J. W. El
lington and Gladys Clemomns was 
granted Friday fti the offices of 
County Clerk Charlit Thut.

Realty Transfers
Albert Combs and J. E. Murfcc, 

independent executors of the estate 
of Phebe A. Worley, deceased, to 
The Cabot Carbon Company; All of 
lots numbered 1 and 2 situated in 
Block 31 of the original townslte oi 
Pampa. ,

John I. Bradley and wife. Deane 
Bradley, to Ward H. Toothman and 
wife, Lena Toothman; All of Lot 
number 15 situated in Block 1 of 
the Gordon addition of the city of 
Pampa.

Hughes Development Company to 
William H. Shafer and wife, Lucille 
Shafer; All of Lot number 12 sit
uated in Block 4 cf the Wyiuielea 
addition of the city of Pampa.

Walter A. Henson and wife, Mar
gie Henson, to Georgia T. Crabb; 
All of tots numbered 37,38.39, and 
40 situated in Block 12 of tire Fin- 
ley-Banks addition of the city of 
Pampa.

Marvin Harris and wife. Nell E. 
Harris, to Josephine Eshon; The 
easterly 75 feet of Lots numbered

13 and 13 situated In Block. 2 of the 
\ Ten Acre edition of the city of Pam- 

pa.
C. C. Macy and wife, Cora May 

Macy. to Richard C. King and wife, 
Lida B. King; A part of Lot 11 sit
uated in Block 3 of the Channing 
addition of the city of Pampa.

Dulcie B. Young of Encell Cock
erell; All of Lot number 10 situated 
in Block 4 of the Young's Second 
addition of the city of Pampa.

Divorces Grartted
The following divorce decrees 

were granted Friday by District 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich:

Ruby Payne McMahan versus L. 
C. McMahan.

Henry L. Powell versus Dorothy 
Powell.

Building Permits Issued
A pennit to eonsttuct a sidewalk 

on the 300 block S. Starkweather 
was granted to the Ward Cabinet 
Shop.

Investigation Set 
In Rail A c c id e n t^_

CHICAGO—(A*)—Four separate
investigations yesterday sought to 

1 learn how a 14-ton tractor broke 
■ loose from its moorings on a rall- 
I road flat car and fell onto the path 
of a speeding Burlington railroad 

j streamliner, causing the deaths of 
I two persons as the train was de
railed. —

Mf tkm
%m

A  COMPLETE OPTICAL SEBTICE
•  Eye« Examined
•  Glasses Fitted
•  Prescriptions F illed

•  Lenses Duplicated
•  Sun Glasses
•  Glasses Adjusted Free

Glasses On Credit
Listen T o  Our Daily M ystery 

Program  O ver K P D N  at 6:15 p.m.

P A M P A  O P T I C A L  CO.
O FFICES A T

107 N. 

Cuyler

JAPANESE VOTING
TOKYO—(A*)—Between 50 and 10 

percent of Japanese voters turned 
out yesterday to choose their vil
lage and city officials and prcfect- 
tural governors for the first time in 
the nation’s history.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

F R A N K L IN  L IF E  
INSURANCE CO.

Fboni

TAILOBMADE
FUBNITUBE
SLIPCOVERS

Fitted right to your furni
ture by our experts.

Quality
Upholstering

S i n c e

1937

BBUMMETT 
FURNITURE CO.

317 S. Cuyler Phone 306*

Dollar Day Specials
These extra specials are good lor one day only, so be here 
early for better selection.

tier« is o reol buy——One big lot off ladies and girls dress $1 AA  
hoes, broken lots and broken sizes, choice, pair ........... « U V

Lot 2— One lot off ladies and g irl* shoes, new styles and $0 A A  
colors, but broken sizes, p a i r .............................................  A«VW

Lot 3— Don't miss this chance to get a pair off shoes, values to 
$7.95, ot this low price. A ll new, better quality shoes, $0 AA 
but broken sizes, p a i r ................. ........................................  U«UU

\ HOSIERY DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Ladies' $2.50 Pure Thread Silk Hose $1 .0 0

Ladies' dark color Queen's Lacc Hose, $1 AA
regular $1.75 quality, p a i r ..................................  “ IIM

Ladies' 88c Rayon Hose T . 0 0

r  \

I INFANTS DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Balcony in Rear o f Shoe Store

Regular $1.95 Suction Type Cup Bow ond Arrow Sets . . . $1.00
One large table off toys, regular 50c items ..........................25c
High quality 49c ond 69c Training Pants .........t t '.-t t ..........25c
Big assorted group off children's wear —  Polo Shirts, Knit Suits, 
Girls' Blouses, Dresses, Overalls, etc. Values to $3.95, eoch$l.00
Regular 89c ond 98c Rayon Panties ffor girls, 2 pairs . . . . .$1.00

/ 98c and $1.15 Knit or Chambray Overalls, 2 f fo r ...............$1.00
Children's Knit Rayon or Balbriggan Pojomos, Val. to 2.45, $1.00
Comffort Disposable Diaper Pads, box off 5 0 ...................  $1.00

Smith’s Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Phone I 440
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Pampa Man, Still in Army Service, Has 
Had Interesting Duties with Uncle Sam
Staff Sergeant Kenneth B. Dodd, 

of Pampa the Army driver who 
was one of the last persons, and 
probably the last member of the 
armed forces, to see President 
Roosevelt alive in Warm Springs. 
Ga., on April 12. 1945, is n6w sta
tioned at Fort Totten, Long Island, 
N. Y „ according to an announce
ment by Major General William 
H. Tunner, commander of the Air 
Transport Command's Atlantic D i
vision.

The one-time volunteer duty 
Pampa fireman, who was granted 
the rare privilege of serving the 
President in his last hours of life, 
enlisted m the Army in November. 
1942. His Army career has been 
touched with glamour ever since, 
for Sgt. Dodd has been personal 
driver to world renowned generals, 
statemen and United Nations rep
resentatives in history-making mis
sions and events. The Atlantic Di
vision has been entrusted with the 
responsibility o f providing air lift 
for U. N. members as well as for 
government and military personnel 
on official or priority flights with
in its 50,000-mlle area of operations.

Only recently, Sgt. Dodd made a 
flight to Canada with Brig. Gen. 
Dale V. Gaffney, wartime com
mander of the ATC's Alaskan Divi
sion and most recently commander 
of the Atlantic Division's Bermuda 
Base Command, who has Just been 
appointed to head arctic operations 
for the Army Air Forces. He served 
as General Gaffney's aide and 
flight clerk on the mission.

At Warm Springs, Sgt. Dodd was 
a member of President Roosevelt's 
immediate party, assigner to drive 
William D. Hassett, the President's 
secretary. A t noon of April 12. he 
drove Mr. Hassett to the Little 
White House, to bring official docu
ments for the President to sign. 
While waiting for Mr. Hassett, he 
observed Mrs. Slioumatoff. the art
ist painting the President's last 
portrait, arrive, and helped her car
ry in her easel and materials. Then, 
through the open door, he watched 
Mr. Roosevelt working at his desk. 
Ten minutes after Sgt. Dodd drove 
away with Mr. Hassett. the Presi
dent was stricken. Summoned back 
by telephone, he once again drove 
Mr. Hassett to the Little White 
House, but did not learn the news 
until his return to Carver Cottage, 
the Secretary's residence, where lie 
heard - Mcrrinian Smith, White

House correspondent for the United 
Press, telephone his startled editor: 
“President Roosevelt has Just died 
of cerebral hemorrhage!"

Before entering the Army, Sgt. 
Dodd was employed by the Mag
nolia Socony Vacuum Company in 
Pampa.

reetmgs!
\  To Our Friends and Customers
- WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 

s NOON TODAY *
V  V  “ CLOSED M O N D A Y ”

Parker’s Blossom Shop
406 N. Cuyler Phone 21

Fast Trips 
In BritLih Columbia, lumbermen 

boat down mountain sides in boards 
nailed together. They travel down 
flumes used to float logs from 
mountain tops to sawmills at a 
mile-a-minute speed.

Lynwood E. Lyles
Representing 

Schell Munday Co. 
Eagle Home Insulation

Phone 3071 Pampa, Toma

•  R E X A I R •
Sales and Service 

Phone 1505 for Demonstration 
Vacuum Cleaner and Humidifier 
1033 E. Frederick Phone 1505

Now— Hear W ith
Tiny Single Unit

Science has now made It possible 
for the deafened to hear faint 
sounds. I t  is a hearing device so 
small that It fits !*i the hand and 
enables thousands to enjoy ser
mons. music, and friendly compan
ionship. Accepted by the Council 
on Physical Medicine of the Amer
ican Medical Association. This de
rice does not require separate bat
tery pack, battery wire, case or gar
ment to bulge or weigh you down. 
The tone is clear and powerful. So 
made that you can adjust it your
self to suit your hearing as your 
hearing changes. The makers of 
Belton, Dept. 7159, 1450 W. 19th 
8t„ Chicago 8, 111., are so proud 
o f their achievement that they will 
gladly send free descriptive booklet 
and explain how you may get a full 
demonstration of this remarkable 
hearing device in your own home 
without risking a penny. Write 
Bcltonc today. Atlv.

That
\

A g i n g  Lank
I

o f  D r g  S h i n  

\ e e t i »

A C T I V E  O Z O N E  CREAM
^Negleot a dry skin, and you Invite that "years old «”  

9*°k. Yon tempt lines, and later wrinkles, and yon 

8ncourage a noticeable scuffing of cuticle that (imply 

pron*t taka a smooth make-up. This dryness needs 

Active Otons Cream, with its balance of moistora, 

«0  and ntuctni oxygen, because this side typo, m  

ffin* sad fragile, with proper ears can be so beautiful.

Medea the exhilarating tingling as this cream starts' 

!*• lubricate and soften that dry surface...to relieve 

>h*t tens* pull ef dry skin. . .  to awaken a flower
I.

r —• « i n .  eo IQ IWUBQ •  DOwfff

I to make others say, “How wall you looklN 

SSOKffi UUAM. IQQ sad 1 J$

HARVESTER DRUG
W e g ive 8 and H Green Stamps

Murfees

Final Close-Out 
SILK HOSIERY

89c pr.

Formerly priced at 2.95. Sizes 9 
and 10 only.

79c Printed 
SPUN RAYON

2 Yards 1.00

Special Lot 1.95 
DRAPERY FARRICS

1.00 Yard
Floral patterns only.

Cannon
WASH CLOTHS 

4 far 1.00
34c quality . . . pastel colors.

Special Group 
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS

REDUCED 1-3

Regularly priced 9.95 to 25.00 
. .  . gooc( range of colors.

• V. "V t •;

59c Quality *  
COTTON PRINTS

3 Yards 1.00 '  ?

100-Inch Drapery ond V 
■EOSPREAD CRASH

1.8S yd* *
Our regular 2.85 quality.

i
42c Quality ____

WHITE COTTON VOILE

4 Tards 1.00

m

40-inch
COTTON SUITINGS 

2 Yards 1.00
Similar to Indian Head . . . 70c 
quality . . . solid colors only.

Close-Out Group 
LADIES' PURSES

HALF PRICE

Values to 10.50 . . .  black, brown, 
blue and wine.

Special Group Ladies' 

SPRING DRESSES

..........  Ì Ò . 0 0 .............
. Values to 24.95

/ — : : —

, J O D I E S

*  -  *  
.  *  r  / 
« * « * < •

44

40 inches wide.

Our Regular 1.00 
HENRY ROSENFELD LIPSTICKS

SOc plus tax

Four shades . . . Pink mist, in
ferno, crimson dtisk and bright 
flare.

Special Groud 
BRASSIERES

1.00
Regularly 2.95 . .  . white and 
pink . . . priced to clear.

Close-Out Group 
LADIES' HATS

HALF PRICE
Spring Straws and Felts.

One Group
LADIES' 2- AND 3-PIECE 

SPRING SUITS

REDUCED 1-3

One Group Ladies' 
SPRING DRESSES

HALF PRICE
22.95 Values.....................I M S
24.95 Values .................. 12.4S
29.95 V alues.....................! « . * •
39.95 Values ................1 9 .1 1

;

Western Blue Jeans
You won't hove to "corral" the 
young fry to get them to wear 
WOODIES FROM TEXAS Dunga
rees. They wont these real western 
jeons of stout sanforized blue denim, 
with copper rivets and orange 
stitching.

$2.35 Pair
Ages 2 to 16.

Store Hours— Weekdays 9 to 5 . .  . Saturdays 9 to 7

Pampa'« Quality * •----

— - ------------------ ■
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Re Van Editor With à Paint Brush in His Hand
★  ★  A ★  *  * *  *  *

Journalist's Canvases Already in Galleries from Coast to Coast

Bv ADR AS I’ . LaBORDE 
NEA Special Correspondent

ALEXANDRIA. La — I N E A i. —  
After he paints 10.000 more pictures. 
Ralph Brewer, 45-year-old editor- 
artist, says he will be an “ accom
plished primitive.”

At a rate of oetter then one oil 
painting a day—about 400 a year— 
Brewer figures that will be when 
he reaches 70. Critics are inclined 
to disagree. Although he's never 
had a lesson, they say Brewer is 
accomplished, but not primitive.

Brewer managing editor of the 
daily Alexander Town Talk, start
ed dabbling with his son's Christ
mas box of watcrcylors 13 years 
ago. He still has his first in among 
the almost 1.000 paintings he's com
pleted. He has destroyed as many 
more.

Discovered by a New' Orleans art 
critic a year ago. Brewer's work 
was unveiled in the Delgado Mu
seum in that city last December. 
Five months later his pictures were 
hanging from coast to coast.

Today he has paintings in gal
leries in New York. Los Angeles, St. 
Louis and Miami Beach and is rep
resented in private collections in 
IS states.

One critic wrote: “Brewer has 
played with colors and made them
his own----Too many have tried
and failed to catch the wonderful 
light in Louisiana. He has caught 
it."

Interested primarily in color. 
Brewer paints vivid landscapes and 
floqals, usually with a palette knife, 
putting on the paint thick and 
heavy. He lias a little of van Gogh, 
Gauguin and Rouault. His work, 
done at a terrific pace, looks un
finished to some observers.

He paints almost entirely indoors, 
afternoons and nights, from imagi
nation. He has run the color scale 
in flowers but admits he doesn't 
know one flower from another. A 
few of his larger landscapes are 
painted with brushes, but most 
critics prefer his knife work and 
especially praise his trees.

His major work has not gone out 
of the state. He is saving it for a 
show in New York about a year 
from now.

A friendly chtic says Brewer “ lias 
tried everything and is not afraid 
to try anything." An art instructor 
viewed the Brewer “slap-dash" 
technique and commented: “What 
wonderful effects with such little 
effort!"

Brewer hasn’t gotten over that. 
He doubts that it was a compli
ment.

Brewer says he mixed colors in 
his socks, ties, shirts and handker
chiefs before and right after he was 
married. His wife put a stop to 
that. Now, he says, he gets even 
by using any color combination he 
aesires on canvas. Sometimes, even 
now, his wife is horrified at his

gaudy outbursts in paint 
His large barn-studio at his sub

urban home is packed with his ef
forts and many of them, one 
painter-guest commented, “gave me 
gose-piniples. That is my marom- 
eler to tell if a painting is good.” 

“ I know nothing about painting 
and can’t even draw a straight 
line," Brewer insists as his own 
editorial comment on his paintings. 
Ralph Brewer in his stu«lio> After j 
lie puts the paper to tied, he gets j 
out his oils anil blushes to paint 
Louisiana.

6—Trancportottm (Coat.) 31— PI
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XX V
‘M ARC IA  shut the door and 
i leaned against it. They were 
[quiet for a minute.

Sherry was thinking. Now this 
7 Is something really important and 

you can’t go off alone and hide 
i until you get over it. Marcia’s 
’watching you and you’ve got to 
lake it standing.

Marcia said, “How’re you doing. 
Infant? Chin up?*

Sherry said, “Damned right it 
Is,”  very slowly.

Even at the moment she was 
i conscious of the word “ damned.” 
She had never used it before like 
that and somehow it stiffened her 

f spine a b it  She took a deep breath 
and made herself talk.

She said, “So what? Under the
'circumstances what's a lady to 
do?”

* Marcia said, “ As often as it hap
pens to me I always have a mo
ment’s doubt myself. I ’ll go heat 
tip the kettle. Some fresh tea’ll 
g ive us an inspiration."

She went out to the kitchen. 
Sherry was grateful for the mo

ment’s respite She shut her eyes 
and held her temples hard. There 
was no 4k>ubt but that it was Peter. 
No one else had ever photographed 
a Stein picture. Hartley had said 
he was quiet, gnd that he had 

( his w ife was ill. Peter was 
at Big Pine. That had to be faced. 

j She felt nauseated and her chin

“Now  you cry or be sick, you 
puff.”  she told herself v i- 
, “ and I ’ll slap your face!”  
took a long breath and felt

\ J A R C IA  came back.
She said, “ Remember what 

they say, infant. It ’s better to have 
loved and lost—much better.”  

Sherry tried to smile.
Marcia sat down.
‘ ‘To begin with, are you sure it’s 

Peter?*”
Sherry nodded.
Marcia said, “ I am too. so there 

is no use kidding oQrselvas. A re 
you planning trt kill L illy?”  * 

Sherry shook her head.
‘ ‘Poor silly little girl—maybe 

she’s in love with him. No, It’s 
Peter I can’t understand. Wanting 
to take her with him.”

She thought. But you do really. 
Before she had married him she 

had imagined that he did not care 
very mttch for girls. She had been 
surprised 'to  find little by little 
that there had been a great many. 

She shivered involuntarily. 
Marcia patted Sherry’s knee and 

poured two cupa o f tea.
“ Drink up, baby,”  she said, “ and 

then we’ll do some thinking.”  
Sherry obediently sipped her 

tea. She wished she did not have 
to think about it.

Marcia said, “ What about the 
boys?”  -

Sherry looked up quickly. It 
was the first time she had thought 
of the boys.

She said, “ Oh. they -mustn’t 
know, Marcia! They might—"  
She broke off undecidedly. “Lord 
knows what they might do! It ’d 
be sure to be a mess. Besides I—  
I  d rather they didn’t know.”

“ Do you think you dun keep 
them from finding, out?”

I f  he loved the girl Sherry could 
I f  he was even in- 

aud swept off his feet! 
ever surmounted 
judgment. I f  he 

But Peter 
’•  type. Then why?

Sherry said, “ I— I  could talk R 
over with Peter. I ’d hate it, but 
I  could. And tell him I knew 
about It and didn’t want to live 
with him any more. We could tell 
people we simply agreed to dis
agree. and I  could get a divorce 
in Reno.”

- - •  a •
ARC IA  studied her teacup fora
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FR ID AY
Tonight

SUNDAY
8:00—Young People’s Church of the 

A ir—MRS.
8:30— Shamrock Church of Christ.
0:00—Assembly of Cod Church.
9:30— Voice of Prophecy—MBS.

1000—Hlblt* Institute— MBS.
10:30—Funny Paper Hour.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:30— I.uHuron Hour.
12:00—Pilgrim Hour. I
12:30—Butheran Hour.
1:0«—Music for Sunday.
1:30—Bill Cunningham—MBS.
1:45—Theater Page.
2:<»n Open House Party—MBS.
2:30—Hit of I he Week.
2:35— Fashion letter.
2:45—Clegg Memorial Hour.
2:00—House o f Mystery.
3:30— True Detective Mysteries—MBS. j 
4:00—The Shadow* MBS.
4 30—Quick as a Flash—MBS. .
5:00—Those Webster*— MBS.
5:20— Nick Carter- MBS.- 
8:00—Mysterious Travelor—MBS. 
8:30—California Melodies- MBS,
7:0«—A. L . Alexander—MBS.
7:25—Cedi Brown ^Newscast—MBS.
7 :$0—Special Invest teat or—MBS.
7:45— Official Detective- MBS.
8 :«(>— exploring the Unknown.
8:30—Double or Nothin*?—MBS.
0:00—A  Brighter Tomorrow—MBS. 
9.30—Edmond Hoekridgo Show—MBS.

10:00—Old Fashioned Revival—MBS. 
11:00— Dance On*hestra—MBS.
11:30—Dance Orchestra—MBS.
12:00—Sten Off.

MONDAY 
, Morning
C 30— News.
8:35—Gene Horton. Song’s.
8:50— Markets.

8j_3ft— N ews.
'TfOO—1340 Ranch.

7:13-T h e  Open Bible.
7:45—Breakfast Rhythm.
8:00—Editor’s D iary—MBS.
8:15—Shady Valley Folks—MBS.
8:45—Moments of Melody.
9:00—Arthur Gaeth. News—MBS. 
9:15—Party Line.
9 30— Sav It W ith Music—BBS.

9:45— Fashion Letter.
9;55—His Majesty the Baby.

10:00—Cecil Brown—MBS.
10:15—Tell Your Neighbor—MBS. 
10:30—Bill Harrington Sings.
10:45—W altz Time.
11:00—Robert Gardner-Albert Warner 

News—MBS.
11 :l.rv—Coffee Time.
11:30—J. L. Swindle. News.
11:45— Music Ala Carte.
12:00—Cedric Foster—News.
12:15—Jeweled Headlines.
12:30—Dinnerbel Jamboree.
12:45—Checkerboard Jamboree—MB8. 
1:00—Queen for a Day.
1:15— Smile Time— MBS.
1:30—Queen for a Dav—MBS 
1:30— People Know Everything.
2:30—Music and Memories.
3:00—Ersklne Johnson—MBS.
3 :l 5—Johnson Fam ily—MBS.
3:30—All Request Hour.
4:45— Buck Rogers—MBS.

Sunday On Networks 
Sunday Forums:: CBS — 12 p. m. 

People s Platform "P o licy  Toward 
China"; NBC 12 America United "E u 
rope’s Displaced Persons and Immi
gration” ; NBC 12:30 Chicago Round
table “ A Free and csponsfble Press".

Other: XBS —  11:45. 3 30 and 4:51 
Masters Golf Tournament; 2:20 One 
Man's Family; 4 Season Finale for 
Toscanini Concerts* 8 Jnck B**nnyi 
7 Cbas. McCarthy and Don Ameche; 
7:3« Frvd Allen; 9 Don Ameche Show.

CBS — X. Y. Philnmmonie. Leo
pold Sstokowski; 4 Rise Stevens Time, 
Laurilz Melcholr; 5:30 Kate Smith 
Songs; 7:30 Crime Doctor: 8:30 Tony 
Martin and Eddie Cantor; 9:30 W e the 
people. Secretary o f W ar Patterson.

A B C - 12:30 Sammy Kaye Serenade;
2 Warriors of FVnce: 4.30 Counter 
Spy; 5:30 Greatest Story "The Resur
rection"; 8 W illie Piper, new time:
7 Detroit Symphony; 9 Ingrid Berg
man in "S till L ife ."

Trial Flights Made 
Over Great Circle

F A IR F IE L D , Calif.—(TV-Trusting 
in bad weather landing aids, the 
Army’s Air Transport Command is 
flying survey missions over the great 
circle route to Tokyo, via Anchorage 
and Adak, prior to regularly sched
uled operations designed to save 23 

1 hours flying time for the round
trip.

looked up her face was serious.
She said, “You haven’t asked 

me, little one, but I ’m going to 
tell you what I think, anyway,” 
and she told Sherry how she had 
got a divorce for the same reason, 
and how she had regretted it ever 
« ta w .

She told Sherry about the lone
liness and how tired you got of 
always being on your own and 
battling around for just yourself.

Then she said, “A fter all, Peter’s 
kind and you have fun together. •*> 
He takes good care of you. What 
more do you think you can get?”  

Sherry was a little shocked. She 
g » t  up.

She said, “But. Marcia, I don’t 
want to be married for just what 
I can get out of a husband!, I  want 
to piye too."

Marcia put her tongue in her 
cheek.

“O. K., what’s stopping you? 
Don’t you think you have any
thing to give Peter now because- 
you didn’t get just what you ex
pected?”

Sherry had not thought o f it 
like that before. It made her sound 
selfish. •- -r —

They talked about it for a long
while.

Marcia said, “ I f  Peter knew 
you knew, you’d have to do some
thing, of course, but he doesn’t  
And I ’ll bet my bottom dollar, 
L illy  of the valley w ill be out of 
the picture before very long. Why 
not have another try at it?”

• '• *
I>ETER was due to return the 
*  next Sunday, and when Sherry 
finally heard his key in the lock, 
the high part of her stomach 
moved, and her* cold hands 
clenched Involuntarily.

“ Dramatising yourself again, 
aren’t you?” she told herself fierce
ly, and she smoothed her dress 
and went out to meet Peter.

A fter the first embrace he held 
her A a y  to look at her.

He said. “Gosh, how I ’ve missed 
you, darling,”  and then, “ You’re

CLASSIFIED ADS
C lu a lfM  ad* ara accented until

t:30 a ro. for week »lay publication on 
•am « clay. Alnlnly About Fampa ads 
.i,(U nuuu. Deadline for Hunday n w i  
- I ft oda. noon Saturday; Main-
ly About Pampa. 4 l>. ra. Saturday. 

C L a a k iF lID  R A T k .  
(Minimum ad thro, (-poin t llaaai 
\ Day—23c par line 
I  Daya—20e par Una par day 
t Daya—16c per Una per day 
(  Daya—13c par line per day 
(  Daya—11c per line per day 
t  Daya—l ie  per line per day 
• Daya (or longer)— 10c per Una par

day- .
Monthly Rate—$100 par Una par 

month (no copy change).
CO U NT 0 AVE R AG E  WORDS 

PER L IN E
NO CRED IT W IL L  BE  O IVE N  ON 

CRROHS A F TE R  FIRST PU B LIC A 
TION. C A LL  IN’ A T  ONCE IF  VOITR 
AD IS INCORRECT.___________________

1— Card of Thanks

Bruce & Sons Transfer
Local and long distance moving. Beat

equipment and vatu.. W e have plenty 
storage anace. Phone 9*4.

limbing i
kfA  ccW b ]T a r

W inter and summer 
Not hist a  sideline.

K RR R O W 8. 6C5-J

>r la our business.

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred- 
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162

11— Mole Help
PEG ’S Cab want« drivers. Apply in 

person. Must have chauffeur’s 
license.

Then spake Jetáis again unto them, 
saying I am the Iteht of tile world: 
He that followeth me shall not walk 
in darkness, but shall have the 
LIfltht of U fo. John 8: 12.

I cannot think of them as dead.
W ho walk with me no more; /A

Along the path of life 1 tread—* 
They have but gone before.

The Father’s House is mansloned fair, 
Beyond my vision dim:

All souls are His and Here anti There 
Are living unto Him.

And still their silent ministry 
W ithin my heart hath place.

As when on earth they walk* d with me,
and met me face to face.

Their lives are made forever mine;
•W hat they to me have been

Hath left heneeworth its seal and sign 
Enirraven deep within.

Mine are they by an ownership 
Nor time nor death can free:

For God hath Riven to Love to keep 
Its own' eternally.

W o wish to express o\ir deep -grati
tude to nil those who assisted us 
iluring the illness and deatif o f our 
beloved husband and father. W . H. 
Geteer. The words of comfort, deeds 
o f kindness and beautiful floral o f
fering were deeply appreciated. W e 
especially wish to acknowledge the 
thouphtfulness o f Skelly Oil Co, the 
Clegg Funeral Home, the member
ship o f the Presbyterian Church, our 
neighbors and friends, and we want 
to thank Dr. Douglass Nelson and 
Brother Virgil Mott for their beau- 
ful service.

Mrs. W. H. Geiger and W esley.__

“ NEW  refinery operating organisa
tion being; set up in South Texas. 
Need Stillmen, Firemen, Gaugers, 
Treaters. Pumpers and Helpers who 
are available for work around April 
15th. Men with refinery experience 
required. In application ffive his
tory, age, references, education, rec
ord of previous employment, health 
and availability. Rates of pay at
prevailing, basis in area plus 22c per 
hour for cost of liv ing." W rite Box 
K, R., care Pam pa Newt

12— Fem ole Help
W AN TE D  — Unencumbered woman. 

pa«t 50. for housework and help care 
for elderly woman. Good salary. 
Room and board. W hite Box B-8, 
care Pampa News.

Water Heater Headquarters
Shower stalls and chrome faucets.

Smith Plumbing, Phone 396 
32— Upholstering anif 

Furniture R epair
Adams Repair Shop

1350 S. Burnt*. PUs. 2000 and 1209-J
Have your furniture put in good con- 

ditlon before house cleaning daya.__

Brummett Furniture 
317 S ffuyler Phone 2060 

Pampa Craft Shop
Re finishing -Repairing— Upholstering

Slip Cover*— Draperies 
« 5  8 . .Cuvier________________ P h o n a l «
33 Curtain Cleaning
HRIOHTEN up your home. Bring 

your, curtains to 929 N. Duncan. 
Phone 1941-M. _______________________

33A— Rug-Furniture Cleaners

TEACH ERS W A N TE D
3 positions payiitff up to *400 per 

month, open now and during; sum
mer vacation in educational advis
ory work of hiebest type, which 
your training: and experience equip 
you to do. Qualifications:: 28 to 50. 
3 years’ teaching experience, white, 
pood record and reputation. W rite 
in confidence, giving age, experi
ence and phone. Personal confer
ence arranged. Address G, Box 10, 
care Pampa News.__________________

Airline training: for hostesses, reser
vation. teletype and radio-phone 
communication. Women 17% to 5̂ 
needed for the biff airlines. Short 
time trainiiiff qualifies you for a 
pleasant well paid position in the 
*fc,air transport industry. Learn in 
residence or by extension in spare 
time If desired without interfering; 
with your present employment. 
W rite District Manager, P. O. Box 
74. Oklahoma City. Okla.

13— M ole  ond Female Help
H E LP  W A N T  EH — Experienced and 

inexperienced.- Your Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners.

17— Situation Wantad
Practical Nurse Wants Work
Obstetrics cases. Mrs. W alker. P.2341R

i i

USED CAR BARGAINS

Fifty7 Cleaners
Complete Rug & Furniture Cleaning 
Carpet laying, binding and repairing.

All work guaranteed.
" I t " «  Alwavs Better the -57- Way*’*' 
R. CJ. Teague R. H. Burgulst
3n7 IV. Foster ________ Phone 67 1
W A L L  to wall rugs cleaned, sized and 

demothed furniture cleaned. Re- 
Jiahle Rug Cleanera. Ph. 2295-W.

35A — Hat* Cleaned-Blocked
Hats Cleaned and Blocked 

Tux Cleaners & Hatters

ng <U
1673-Wf

W E T  wash and finish. 2 to 3 day 
service, soft water, pickup, delivery. 

__Phone 1514-J. W orley Court«.
Kirbie's Laundry

Help Yourself and W et Wash
112 N. H oba rt_______________Phone 126
W IL L  DO Ironing In mv home. 321

N . Christy Ave.

One 1942 Bufclc feuper Beilanette. radio, heater, defroetere, seat cover*,
rood tires with lifeguard tube*. . . . .  . , , -
One 1940 Buick Super four-door Bedah. Hadlo. heiter, defrtwttr.
seat cover«.'

TEX EVANS BUICK COMPANY 
117 N. Bollord______________ _____________  Phone 123

START YOUR CHICKS NOW
W e now have 2 and 3 weeks old ftarted  Chicks.

W o carry a. full line of feeds for every need.

GRAY COUNTY HATCHERY 
854 W. Foster < Phone 116

AIR-CONDITIONING!
I t ’a high time to have your home and office building alr-rohdttloned.
la>t 0*1 r experience .service men g ive you an estllhate today -h  
your Job.

PAMPA SHEET METAL COMPANY 
535 S. Cuyler Phone 3$0

E. & B. SHEET METAL AND REPAIR $Ho £‘ ~
I '. *y . v

W ill be open for business Monday, April 7.
Our work is guaranteed to satisfy.
Come in and talk over your sheet metal and repair work anytime.
Eestlmstes cheerfully given. , . . . .

W. L. Browning— Wm. R. Edwards 

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE IN VENETIAN BLINDS!
You g*»t the best steel available when you let hs make Up these 
blind» to order. \Ve_ also clean and repair your blinds. L e t 41a put
your windows In order. ^

VENETIANS BLIND FACTORY 
843 S. Faulkner Phone 1863

BLAND'S UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
613 S, Cuyler • Phone 1683
Bring that worn liv ing room suite or chair In today and let UP mage
U like new before spring house cleaning time.
W e have one of the finest displays of upholalerlng materials In the 
Panhandle and will not hold you up on prices.
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL

-Business Opportunity

3— Special Notices
NO TICE TO  P t' BI.IC—l-Yom this dale 

on I  w ill not be responsible for any 
debts made In the name of Barrett 
and Herlacher. April 5, 1947.
Signed: Ed Herlaclier._______________

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547

and Found
coin purse 
Call Cath-

LOST—In Woolworth 
with money and cheek 
erine Headstream at 2463-W . 

LOST — Between Skellytown and 
Pampa. 1»,4-ton W right chain hoist. 
W rite  Box 513. Phillips. Texas. Leon 
Root. — -

LG 8T— Xt*ar Furr Food Fridav a ft - 
ernoon floral silk head scarf. Pleaae
call 1SS-W.____________ :____________

PERdONH finding carton of toilet 
tissue lost o ff our truck, please re
turn or call 10( 0. no we may pick 
it UP. Pampa Motor Freight Lin a. 

LO ST—Small black cloth punie con
taining 7 key» on ring, small pair of 
scissors, also several other Item*. 
I f  found please call 9557 or return
to Pampa News. Reward.___________

STR AYE D  from 5 miles west of Pam 
pa 5 white face steer yearlings 
branded La*y L  on right lilp. t  all 
Ellis f-emona. Skellytown. Texas.__

5— Garage* and Service

FOR 8 A L K —The only biackatnith «hop 
aiul garage with welding equipment. 
Metal building, cement floor*!. 48x80 
fr. Can be arranffed for livlnff quar
ters or othor business. Price 
$4500,00. See J. T. Rofcs, Cheyenne, 
Okla. ____________ __________

One of Amarillo's 
Better Beauty Shops

W ell equipped, ideal location. 12 years 
by same management, average 115,- 
nflO annual business, exclusive cos
metic and greeting card business. 
This shop is priced for immediate 
sale Please call at my office for 
full details.

0  V Donnell 
Exclusive Business Agent

10SM, East 5th_______ Amarillo, Texas

24---Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Repair
Home of Better Shoe Repalrlni

D. W. Sasser— 115 W T Foster

Perkins Help Selfy
Wet wash filtered »o ft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 K. Achlson. 1 block east 
Rants Fe depot Pick up. delivery.

H O BART St. Laundry. 1X5 N. Ho- 
hart. W et wash filtered soft water. 
Open 7 to 1. 116 N. Hobart. Plck-uu. 
Delivery. P hone 405,

SPECIAL 
2 day diaper service. Ph. 675 
Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Enn i'TlAtm drv. Ph. 2593. ( is 'K .  Fred- 

eric. Help yourself, w et wash and 
rough dry service.__45c per hour.

W IOOINS LA U N D R Y . Pick up aerv- 
Ice. W et wash and rough dry. 60S 
Henry Rt Phone 1114________________

37——Dressmaking
QUILTING , com fort», crib quilts, bjr 

h»nd or machine work- Ph. 2451-J.
W A N TE D  — Sewinic and alterations*.

Children’s clothes a specialty. 808 
East Craven, phone 1288-J .________

FR U E T ’S SEW  Shop. 511 S. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 2081. Dressmakinff. a l
terations and buttonholes. See our 
manv lovely parmenls In our chil
dren’s Ready-to-W ear.

Ph. 405 LET S PUT OUR HOMES IN ORDER

Z5— General Service __
L E T  178 Blow your gardens. Large or I t i M a tt i  

smaU plots. Have team or tractor 
service. Also do light truck work.
SIS 8 . Bnllnrd. Phone 2018-J.

3 7 -A —  Hosiery
A L L  I lo g l i  to be mended must be in 

by April 15th. lAD elle ’s Hosiery 
Bepair Shop. 233 W . Kingmltl, 
Rhone 1166-W.

Stucco Patching, Painting
Paper hanging. Call 9538 for Walton.
Pete Hudson, 323 N. Ballard 

Plowing ond Dirt Work
T H lT  KixIt Man. T h e  odd ioiTfeUow. 

304 N. Sumner Phone 4105-J.

BUV a mmranteed Jnnersnrinff. Call
Ayers*
Foster.

_______ _ ____ orini?. C
Mattress Factory. 817 Weat 

Ph. 433.
39— Lawn Mowers
Shepherd Mower and Saw Shop 
612 E. Field Ph. 2434-W

Ail work guaranteed.

Jack Vaughn ’ '66" Service Mayo Water Well Servie», .
Phillip* " 6« “  IToducU 
Wash — Lubrication

SOI 8 . Cuyler phone 9569
Phone S07-J 'o r  1027 for any type. 

1718 Lincoln 3t.
Al Lawson— Neon

so beautiful.”
He held her very close again. 
Sherry thought, ¥ »*, I can do iL 

I ’m not angry at you, Peter. I  
don’t feel the same toward you, 
of course, but you’ll never know 
that.

{ T o  Be

Hank Brein ing, Lefors, Texas
Wash, lubrication, auto wervlce
Lawrence Gulf Serv. & Garage 
920 Alcock, Phs. 9531— 351

Tunc-tfp—General Repair 
________Wash and Lubrication________
You'll be assured of factory 

trained mechanics when your 
work goes to Pursley Motor 
Co.

CALVIN FOLLIS 
Auto painting and body works, 
glass, lights and radios in
stalled. 424 Roberta St. Phs. 
728-W ond 2353-J.________

RICHARDSON OARAGE. Phone ISO* 
Tune-up. Reneral repair, complete | 
automotive service. 829 W. Francia. j

TfU fpW tiH —__________
SEE Curler Bard, the transfer man. 

who also trims trees. ’ Experienced. 
Ph. 123 or 124 at T e r  Evans Buick.
Panhandle Transfer-Storage 

916 W. Brown St. Ph 1025
“ United Van Lines”

Storage Space, local, long distance 
Plenty storage space, local, long dts-

tance moving. ________________
ROY FREE-1-Loca l hauling and mov

ing. Car unloading. 822 E. Murphy. 
Phone 1809-W. ______________ _____

Light hauling and moving. 
Coll 337.________ ________

Stars to Parade . 
Easter Fashions

By BOB THOMJU» M «
HOLLYWOOD—«Pi—When movie 

actresses strut their finery in the 
Easter Parade today they'll look as 
good. If not better than the gals on 
New York's Fifth Avenue. That’s 
the claim of Don Loper. one of the 
most successful and expensive fash
ion designers in Hollywood.

Actually, there isn't much of a 
parade here, except for those who 
drive to church. But wherever they 
go Loper chinks movie stars dress 
as tastefully as any women In 
America.

To  offset the detractors. Loper 
mentioned five of the best-dressed 
women in movie town:

Claudette Colbert: “Simple, chic, 
hasn't changed her hair-do in 10 
years because she knows what's best 
for her.” .Tune Allyson: “Dresses 
to type, ¿ne wears youtli/ul clothes, 
but In good taste.’’ Mrs. William 
Goetz: "A native California» who 
knows the value of simplicity." Mrs. 
Rev Milland: “Knows the vaule of 
beautiful lines and farbrics and well- 
chosen accessories.“ Joan Crawford: 
“Always the star, a complete so
phisticate in her gowns.”

The ocher Easter note concerns 
the world's most famous rabbit 
That’s Bugs Bunny.

Bugs Is portrayed by Mel Blanc, 
a dapper. 39-year-old radio actor 
who doesn't partfcularly care for 
carrots. He also does the postman 
on the Bums and Alien show, Ros- 
coe Wortle on Judy Canova's, a 
half-dozen vdices on Jack Benny's 
and has his own program on Tues
day. He records pugs, and 90 per
cent o f the other voices In Warner 
Brothers cartoons, when he can 
spare time from his air activities. 
Niue .-ears ago, the stuf 
ing a spokesman for I 
acre rabbit and Blanc came up with 
the now deathless 
doc?”

IXAV IS «; duo«- b r  the hour or da: 
Cheap.

No Representative 
Star Rt. 2

Ph. 2399 
Pampa, Texa*

fhenp. A lt work guaranteed.
X. Davi»

7¿4 Billie Martin —  Neon Signs
.SEPTIC tank» and ce*» pool* cleaned 

and repaired. Special »pring price*.. 
All work guaranteed. Prepared to 
do small or large jrfhs. D ick'» San- 
itarv Service. Pen. Del.. Pampa.
Kotora Water Well Service
W e’ll rio Anv Plm-e Anv Time 

Phone 1390________ 116 W . Tuhe AVe.

Stone Water Well Repairing
Inquire about my new price* on all 

water well* and cement work. 627
N. Yeager. Phone 9-W ._____ _____

TUCkER-O KIFFI.N . General Con- 
tracter and Cabinet Maker*. 1007 
8. Bvm e* Ph. 7S2-J.

Sales and servie«. Interior L ighting
40ft South Ballard. Phone 2307.

46— Cabinet Shop
C A R TW R IG H T ’S C A B IN E T  SHOP 

WOO Alcock Phone 1410
W e ’ll build It to w ilt you.___________
«IS— Turkish

Lucille's $ath Clinic 
Gyroducing Solon

Keep fit thU .summer with proper 
care o f your hody. Safe reducing 
methods. 705 W. Fo«ter. Ph, 97.

See me for Vendor's Lien
notes. John Hoggardw______

Money lo  Loan 
Pamoa Pawn Shoo

TO EM PLO YED  PICbPLK 
Money When You Need It 

*5 TO  $50
Loan* Quickly Arranged.

N o security. Your signature
get* the money. ___

W E STE R N  G U A R A N TY  LO AN  CO. 
109 W . Kliummlll Phone 2491

57 —  Instruct.on

Music Lessons
Dowls Chamberlain. Phone I302-M.

61— Household
BI^PANE tank, 311 gnllon capacity,

one cook stove and 2 heater* for 
Rale. Also oil Huperfex refrigerator. 
8 milefi south of city, on Clarendon 
Highway. Call 154K before 3 p. m.

H AVE  new Home Freezer L»ocker, 
will sell my frigidaire reasonable, 
excellent condition. Call 2141 be- 
tween 5 and 8 p. m . __________ __

FOR SAD E—Two-piece living room 
suite, divan, matching chair In ex
cellent rondit ion. 912 X. Somerville. 
Phone 98o. __________  '

FOR ceirtfort Ihwiughout the summer
let us give you a cold wave per
manent. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 481.

IMPERIAL. RKAUTY sflOP 
Have vour hair trimmed and a pretty 

ringlet curl for hummer time. 321
3. Cuyter: _____________

MR.’ YA TK S  gives the kind of per
manent* that make soft ringlet
ends. Yatrs Beauty Shop.__

L A B O N IT A  B E A U T  V SHOP. 545 8.

MacDonald Plumbing & Furn.
(fit S. Ciivlgr. Phone 578

l\SKD.FU KNIT!JRK  BARGAINS 
Roll-away bed with mattress, $19.50 
Tnnerspring mattress ............ $14.95
3 baby beds, your choice . . . . . .  $9.95

Cash For Used Furniture
FOR SAUF—3-quartcr bed with soring 

add mattress. Perfect condition. 
Ph»no 375. 1124 Duncan.

Barnes.
need».

Ph. 1598 for your beauty

Duchess Beauty Shop
rhone 427 II3H 8. Cuyler

FOR S A LE  — 1 largo metal Icebox 
and one email wooden Icebox. 833 
\Y. Klngsmlll.__Ph. 1186-W.

29— Popor Hanging
CALL* Norman and pink# an appoint

ment for painting and paper hang- 
jng job you plan on. Ph. 1069-W.

Irwin's—509 W. Foster
U ving room suite* $94.50 to $159.50
Redroom suites ....... $69.50 to $154.50
Bedroom rugs ............  $5.95 to $9.95

All New Merchandise
O. M. Follis, Painter, Decòfator 
424 Roberta Ph. 728-W

FOR SALE—Two eoolerator Icehoxe*.
75-lb. capacity. Practically new. 615 
E. Klngsmlll. Phone 1394

DID YOU FORGET TO SEND FLOWERS?
For your convenience we will he bpen all day Sunday and will take 
orders and make deliveries. .. . . .. ,
W e have a beautiful selection of cut flowers, potted plant* anu

HOY'S FLOWERS
320 W. Brown Phone 1570

WE BUY AN P SELL USED CARS
1937 Forti 2-door »37:, 00.
1930 Plymouth 4-door $250.00.

Long's Garage & Service Station 
323 S. Cuyler Phone 175
FIELD SEEDS'
Jiiflt unloaded carload certified field seeds. Most any vw*lety you 
want« AM kinds of lawn grass seeda—blackeyed peas, hulk and
garden need» and sweet clover. f

IF IT'S SEED WE HAVE THEM
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W  Brown Phone 1130

MRS VERNA STEPHENS WISHES TO ANNOUNCE
Hhc will move her itphdlKV'ring. slip cover and drapery »hop to a  new 
location In the near• futm-e. ’
In tlv  meantime work I* »till bring donr at the phrjent location. 
Now I* the time to have your summer »lip cover* iu»de.

625 S. Cuyler Call 165

CHANGE THAT RECORD' ' 9
For that party you are planning—why not ge t some new dance racoria 
W’e have hundred* to <fioo*r from. Ilent a nickelodeon for your party 
or dance. - (

TOP O' TEXAS AMUSEMENT CO.
On Clarendon Highway, At the Old Mill

SPRINGTIME MEANS REPAIR AND CHANGES 
FOR HOMES AND BUSINESS HOUSES
L e t u* put your air conditioner* and vent pipe* In order. B*Ye time
and money by having that job properly done.

H I E  Kingsmill— DES MOORE TIN  SHOP— Phone 102

VANDOVER'S FEED STORE 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792

'  > f  ' .  t ■**?
Use Royol Brand Feed in Dress Print Bags.
Plenty of Royal Brand Egg Mash and Starter Feed.

r '  ee  '•<............
ARE YOU PLANNING TO. PAINT 
AND PAPER FOR SPRING?
W e carry a complete line o f enamel*, paint* and wall paper.
Seiret paper from our 1947 stock.
W e also have varniabe*. floor wax and furniture polish.
1«  percent reduction on all paints.

514 S. Cuyler
SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.

Phone 1850
48-Hour Kodak Finishing Service 

Richard Drug *”
Berry Pharmacy Harvester Drug
City Drug Store Modem Phormacy

SIMS STUDIO
P IC K -U P  AN D  D E LIV E R Y . (  P . I f .  

___________________ F IN K  GRAIN  FIN1HHING-KNLARGING

BODY SHOP? YES!
WE M AINTAIN  THE BEST 

DUST PROOF PAINT ROOM 
GLASS INSTALLATION

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
211 N. Ballard. W  > Phone 113

YOUNG AND FUGATE
Mattress Makers, Upholstering and Furniture Store

W c have those good 210 coil lnnrrsprlng*. Let us make your mattress 
to order. )*  your furniture In good repair? W e'll make It over to
*ult M L  . . r ...
See our stock o f furniture before you buy.
Phone 125 112 N. Hobart

• rttiT -
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
I am no longer connected with the A1 Lawson Sign Co., but wish to. 
Inform the public 1 will continue in the same line o f bualHaa* end, 
you will be assured of the name good service 1 have given you In v
the past., * Y  —*
Neon sign» installed and properly serviced. ’ *  11

T. D. "TED" DUCKWORTH— Phone 2307
ASK  FOR “ T E D " f  '  - -■ ' 7

BE SAFE NOT SORRY!
I t ’*  spring—Get your car ready now . . . for warm weather driving. 
A  check up now will Rave you trouble, money and InconvwiM ew 
on the road . . .

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

BE WELL DRESSED IN SMARTLY TAILORED CLOTHES
Select your material, we’ ll do the rest with perfect fit and styling 
for the smartly dressed man. Bettef tailoring I* the result.

BURNS TAILORING CO.
124 S Frost .  Phone 460

DOES YOUR CAR NEED A  MOTOR TUNE-UP?
W e specialise In this Important Job. Lew ua check .battery, valva 
clearance, distributor points. Ignition tlm iog. engine head sad mani
fold. '
HERE'S NEW LIFE FOR YOUR MOTOR 
YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR GUARANTEE

J. B. WATTS GARAGE— PHONE 2078 
___________  Corner of E. Francis and Barhes

MAKE WASH DAY A  HAPPY DAY
by using our new Speed Queen Washer* on your wash day. Every
thing for your convenience at the most complete waahnteria In the 
city. *
Playground for children, lounge, rest rooms.

SNO-WHITE WASHATERIA 
Charles Model re— Phone 2580

SUMMER
UNITED STATES GARDEN* HOSE

ALBO - 4  . . , . j._".

UNITED STATES SNUG LEG FISHING BOOTS 
RADCLIFF SUPPLY— LI 2 E. BROWN

V i *Algg'g||

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
193« Chevrolet Coupe, new motor, tiew tires, radio and 
1937 Kurd >4-d0or.
19.3« Dodge 4-door Sedani

117 E. Kingsmill Phone-1545
WOODIE HAS $2 00 CASH PRIZE FOR ■> ' '  1 ,uT^  
THE ANSWER TO THIS QUIZ

When was the first "Model A "  car buiR?^
The •tuestlon«-Owt V eeh  w ««*h j r  < < - v  / ’  t l v . ' . i i s *
What make automobile won the first Indianapolis Auto Speedway 
race? t
Then was no correct answer given to this question.
The answer was “ Mormon**.______________ ,_____________

P. K. ONE-STOP STATION
SPECIAL! WASH, W AX AND POUSH JOB ONLY $10
Grease Master Service,
Hood tire* and tubas, BkiiX  &v¿-uco

A. C. JONES— WARREN 
AUTQREPAIR

Generator, carburetor distributor*. 
All work guaranteed.

A. M. "ARKIE" HUNT,
4M W. boater



i

I AM  STILL SELLING CARS, TRUCKS AND PjCK-UPS 
FOR THE OWNERS AT A  SMALL COMMISSION

HAVE THESE VALUES ON HAND
194* Ford 4-door.
1942 Chevrolet ts-ton Plclt-up.
1939 Dodge %-ton Pick-up.
1939 Standard Chevrolet 2-door.
1934 Ford 2-door.

421
c, c.

S. Gillespie
MEAD— MIAMI HIGHWAY___

Phone 73-W

Our Service Department
Radios 
Electric 
Washing Mad 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Ranges

Refrigerators
chines

Repair and Service on any Ward 
Appliance.

Expert workmanship.

217 N. Cuyler
MONTGOMERY WARD AND CO.

Phone 801

WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS
W e hove a complete stock of parts for any make washer. 
Our service department is beyond question on washing 
machines, refrigerators and radios.

ITEMS AT REDUCED PRICES
New irons, $2.25 up.
Radio combinations at 20 percent discount.

Remember the Deepfreeze Home 
Food Locker

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED DEEPFREEZE 
DEALER IN PAMPA

YOUR AUTHORIZED MAYTAG DEALER 
MAYTAG PAMPA

516 S. Cuyler W. L. AYERS ___Phone l 644

Living Room Suites at Reduced Prices
Take advantage of this special sale.
Also have a used bedroom suite in good condition.

WE BUY GOOD USED FURNITURE

Stephenson-McLaughlin Furniture Store 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688

PANHANDLE TRANSFER & STORAGE
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING 

PLENTY OF STORAGE SPACE

916 W. Brown
"U N ITE D  V A N  L IN E S '1

Phone 1025

DRESSED POULTRY
Wholesale and Retail. Highest prices paid for all kinds 
of live poultry.

BOND POULTRY
W. E. (Pete) BOND

REAR OF FURR FOOD 
PHONE 185

SEND DRY CLEANING W ITH LAUNDRY
It's More Convenient.

'YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
309 E. Francis Phone 675

CARL STONE WATER WELL REPAIR SERVICE
■TM H E RB  TO  ST A T 11 

90 years In Pampa. My service la reliable.
MUla and towers erected, rode, tubing and clean-out service. I f  It s  

. water wells you need, see m*.

627 N. Yeager Phone 9-W

DON'T WORRY ABOUT MOVING— CALL US
W e do local and long distant moving. Packing and crating la our 
specialty.

PAMPA MOVING AND STORAGE CO.
409 W. Brown f>hone 1040

REMODELARE YAU PLANNING TO 
THE INTERIOR OF*.YOUR HOME?
W o can build cabinets and storage apace to  your specifications.
See us for windows and doors for summer. Screen time is here. W e 
do custom cabinet work. Our new home is well equipped to turn 
out the best work available.
Let us estimate the cost for you.

BURNETT'S CABINET SHOP
320 E. Tyng Phone 1235

1904 Alcock
TIP TOP CLEANERS

Phone 889
By bringing In your cleaning now you will he guaranteed better work 
and be assured they will be ready for the spring days ahead,
W e are equipped to do dyeing any -shade desired.

CASH AND CARRY— SAVE TIME AND MONEY

ASSORTMENT OF USED MERCHANDISE
Studio Couches 

: I '  Odd D r e ie n  
Odd Beds

Breakfast Room Suites
One extra nice 8-piece Dfnlnp
Suite.

ECONOMY FURNITURE STORE
6 15 W. Foster Phone 535

A  WORTHY SELECTION FOR THE COMFORTS 
OF HOME OR YOUR RECREATION
Servel Gas Refrigerators, that stores a bushel of frozen foods, oper
ates for lc  per day and guaranteed for 10 years.
Frigid Freeze Frozen Food Lock« rs, that tfulck Freezes and stores

Sour meats, fruits and vegetables.
laglc Chef (las Itanges, with the Hwlngnut Broilers.

Zenith Combination Radios and Record Players, with Cobra Tone 
Arm and Silent Speed Record Changer, 

tboard "Martin Out
Reverse.

Motors, with Depend-A-Pull Starters and Full
— ------------  .
Servel lias W ater Heaters, Constructed o f Copper anil Guaranteed for 
10 years. Heats ample water for family and your Home latundry. 
Place your order now. Our Allocnt ions. Im r. tiding monthly.

THOMPSON HARDWARE COMPANY

"Howabouta good luckcharm?}/

<1— Hoqachold (Cow».) f
We have those good chain coll springWe have those good chain coll spring 

single beds with steel ends for sale. 
Only 14.00 each.

Rodcliff Supply Co.
112'E. Brown Ph. 1220
Mortindole & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596
W e buy. cell and trade anythlrur of

value. What have you?
SIX-FOOT Electrolux for sale( 2nd 

house in Portland Gasoline Camp 
on Borger Highway.

FOR SALK—Practically new Eureka 
tank type sweeper and attachments. 
Phone 1332-J.

POR SALE—White table top model 
gas range. 1318 N. Russell.

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Corner what-not stand In walnut, $5.00 
Telephone stand table and chair, verv

good condition, walnut .........   $15
Manle lounge chair ....................  $15
Studio Divan .............................  $32.5»
fchllkev    $5.00
cTh k STERFIELD  stvie tiivan. *50.00. 

in good condition, VA mile west of 
“ Y*v on Lefors Road. J. L. Carter.

Remember our store-wide 
sale bargains in all depart- 
ments. Imperial Furniture Co.

ELECTRO LUX cleaners and air puri
fiers for sale. W e give service and 
handle supplies. 401 E. Foster. 
Phone 1749-W, Box 1159.
For Your Lawn or Garden

Lawn Hose.
Lawn Sprinklers.
Vigoro.
Handy Carts.
Garden Cultlavtors.
Garden Plows.
Spading Forks.
lloes. Rakes. Pitchforks.

Thompson Hardware Co.
HOUSEHOLD good» for sale, includ

ing living room, bedroom furniture 
and gas range, wool rugs, dining 
room suite.1,i SIS E. Francis. Ph. 
943-J.

FOR SALE —2-oiece living room B U lte  
and a divan. 1201 Garland St.

FOR SALE  — Daybed and •  9- 
quarter bed with timings and 
mattress, table ton stove with 4 
burners, one large reversible chair. 

IIh radio. 708 S. Barnes.rape Z e n i t ______________
FOR SALE -2 matched wool rugs 

with pads. Breakfast set with 
leather upholstered seats, platform 
rocker, 1207 Charles Mt.___________

62— Musical Instruments
T A R PL K Y  Music Store has several

radios tor sale at till and up.used rn
67— Rodios

i a Vi p a  r a d io  'l a b
Severnl car radios for. Chevrolet and

Bnuk- 717 W, Foster. P lume 4«.__
RADIOS repaired. 15U0 new tubes. 

Radio part« for repairmen at whole
sale. 317 Dwight. Phone 54!-J .__
Dixie Radio Sales & Service

1123 E. Francis_________________ Ph. 966
Rodio Service

Repair on all makes of radio. We 
have parts and tubes for ail makes

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phone 364

16-FT, RU M LEY Combine. W ill sell 
cheap or trail*: for most anything. 
See* me. D. C. Houk. Phone 081, 
Box 1010, Pampa.___________

FOR SALE—Bradley l>v h.p. garden 
tractor, mower and other attach
ments. Only run about 20 hours. 
Price >225. See at 217 X. Gillespie.

FOR SALE  — Regular International 
Far mall on rubber with 2-row cul
tivators and planters. Vernon Van 
Bibber. 1*4 mile west, % miles south 
Kingsjnill.
Osborne Machine Company 

810 W. Foster Phone 494
Two track grain blowers, power take

o ff drive.
One 12A John Deers Comhlns. 
Control grubs in livestock with auto

matic back snatcher.
Scott Implement Co. 

John Deere— Mock Trucks 
Sales and Service

FOR H ALE—I Ho».gat erpress tank, 
located at Your Laundry A Dry 
Cleaners. Phone 675.

DAVIS_______ n u D m a  p o s t
Complete. line plumbing fixture 

vanlzed---- ----- nlpe. W e sell and
«14  R e u th  C u  v i e r — P h o n e

urea, gal-

KO ft SALE—Used hot water tank.
<7.00. 309 X. Xalda flt._________

Chandler's 2nd Hand Store
We- Buy, Soil and Exchange 

708 K. Frederic. On Miami Highway

W. C. Havens 
Commercial Repoir Shop

Trucks - Tractors - Combines - Cars
Export méchante, 3QS S. Starkwoathor.
72— Wanted te Ruy
Wont to buy 3 or 4 bedroom 

home. Phone 1202-W.
W IL L  pay^i*lPTS»h for 1910 to 1942 

Chevrolet Coupe in good condition. 
Want to buy direct from owner.
Xo dealer. Phone 581-W._______

Pampa News pays 10c lb. for 
good clean cotton rags. Must 
be fairly good size. No but
tons, nor buckles.

Top Prices Paid for 
Junk

We buy A ll Kinds of
Scrap Iron 
Junk Batteries 
Junk Brass 
Junk Radiators 
And any other metals.

C. C. Matheny
Tire and Salvage 

818 W. Foster Phone 1051 
76— Form Products
SW EET milk for sale, second house 

south Four Corners Filling Station. 
Albert. Taylor.

FRVKIlS fm- Hale. 11.35 each. 314 R. 
Houston.

FG "  H .il.l: Fryer». 41.mu each while 
.they last, liov  Kretwmeier. 2 miles 
northwest o f city. P hono 90M.

FOR SALE—9* egg Incubator, and 220 
egg Incubator. M l Enst L ocust,
Fryers tor Sole— Call

Redman Dahlia Garden. 901 S Faulkner
• I — Horaoa and Cottto

JERSEY milk cow for «ale. 
BrunoW.

708 Eaat

Baby Chicks
Feeds for every need

Gray County Feed Co.
854 W. Foster Phone 1161

Stawberry Plants— CalMt!! 10
The very best ever-bearing  for sale.

See Us For These Needs
Baby chicks o f the best quality.

Peat-Moss, Poultry llnrieiiluiral. 
Vigor.) Verfillzer. lawn and grass 
seeds: garden seeds.

James Feed Store 
Phone 1677 522 S. Cuyler
89— Shrubbery
PLO W IXO  gardens nr yard work of 

any kind, also light trucking and 
dirt hauling. Call 216Ì-W after 9.

Chinese Elms ond tvergreens
Flowering tthnihs \

Rush and f*llmhlng Roses 
Hedging and (jladtojg Bulba

Legg Nursery
Comer Ha Hard and T yn gO L  ., •

Landscoping, Trees, Shrubs, 
Evergreens o f Reputotion

Lanrefit nurnerr »torti In the Pnntu 
din. F,x?>*rt «ervle*.

BRUCE NURSERIES
ram ns AtANftfcED. T fc fA i

HORSES . . . MATRIMONY . .
CATTLE AND REAL ESTATE
*1 have a good paddle hordes, and a good Middle mare for sale. The 
mare is support’d to be in fold to one of these hi-powered horses 
that they have around here . . .

I pwore o ff before of marrying people o ff and trading hogs for 
sugar, but here 1 go again on something that don't concern me one 
bit . . . There's a good old boy In this town tin t's  kind of bashful,

FOR R E N T—3-room modern apart
ment. employed couple with inoder- 
aflr habits p icfeireu. 504 E. Foster.

FOR KENT~-Bedroom with bath. P ri
vate entrance, Phone o«5, 1124
Duncan.____________________ __________

FOR RE X T—Bed room with kitchen 
privileges. 1 or 2 ladies preferred. 
315 N. Ballant. Phone 518-W.

BEDROOM for rent. Outside entrance, 
done In. 6iÿ X. Somerville.

and he's dying to meet some of the fair sex . . He has a good Job, 
doesn’t have any bad habitR, and would like to correspond with 
some of the young ladies that don't have any worse liabits than he 
does . . . says he would like for you to be In the same age bracket 
as he is, and I would think that would bo anywhere from 25 to 35 
years o f agt> . . .  So if you anyone of those lonesome ladies gnd 
would like to do a little letter writing, you can .address your letters 
to Box 8. R.t care of the Pampa News,' and he will get them . . . I ’m

NICE clean bedroom for rent with 
twin beds. 2 nurs4*« or 2 boys i>re- 
ferred. M t E. Kingsinill. Ph. 1325.

FOR

not making a dime out of this, as .I feel sorry for people that are as 
lonesome as he is, but I did tell him that if anything serious did de
velop« that I would tike a new hat out o f the deal . . •

I ’ve got 37 good white face cows, and one registered bull that I will 
take 4000.00 lo r  if sold in the next few days . . .

John Martin who lives out at 907 East Gordon Is still taking bids on 
his house and four lots . . .  If you want a bargain with lots of room 
and an orchard go out and look it over, as he wants to sell . , .

A  good modern 5-room house with one three and one two-room house 
on the hack of the corner lot that I  can sell worth the money . . . 
This rent properly is in a good location, and wlH always rent . . . 
Here's the best buy l  have in a house to be moved, ft good two-bed
room home, and 1 mean there’s lots o f room . . . the house Is well 
constructed, newiy decorated, all modern, newly -sanded floors, all 
ready to move into when you move It, and I can sell It to you for 
around 3000.00 . . . I t ’s located out about 3 miles . . .  as well as this 
house is constructed It would be a cinch to move it Intact . . , .

Need a good wheat farm close to Pampa? . . .  I  have a small one 
worth the money, will give one-third of the wheat and keep ^  of 
the mineral . . .

I  have a 5-room modern just one lot o ff the pavement that I can 
now’ sell for about 1600.0ft . . .  I have a good 3-room modern house 
14x12 ft. that sets on 5 lots that I can sell for $2000.00 . . .  A good 
two-story apt. house, wdlh garage apt., rented now for around. 160.00 
per month that is a bargain for K000.00. This apt. is right close to 
the main stfeet . . .  K

Need a good half section of Wheeler County land that is well im
proved? I have a dandy that Ik just over the county line that I can 
sell for 40.00 an. ac re . . ; This form will carry a good loan and is 
worth the money at this price . . .

I  have a  good 3-bedroom house on North W est St. that I w ill sell for 
6000, and If the right purt.v c omes along I would give some terms on 
It . . .  I might take as little as 2000 down and carry the balance 
myself at 6 percent interest . .

J. WADE DUNCAN 
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
41 Years in the Panhandle

1*0 R E N T—Fiirninheil 1-room apart
ment upstairs. Adults only. Phone 
IS13-1V.

ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 
OFFICE: DUNCAN BUILDING— ROOM 3 
OFFICE— 758— PHONES— RESIDENCE 758

175 acres, all in wh€*at. Two sets o f improvements Just o ff the pave
ment, c lose to town. Va mineral and 1-3 w’jieat goes. $20,000.00. 
Seven-room duplex with bath tn each aide in a very good location. 
$7,500.00. possession one side with sale.
$1,496.70 is the cash down payment on this large 4-room. Jr. H, A. home 
on Magnolia St. Balance at $33.9» per month, including taxes and 
Insurance. Vacant now. .* . . . . . .
Five-room home on E. Browning, garage built In, living room carpet
ed. floor furnace. A  pre-w*ar home ot selected lumber. The beet t>uy 
in town. J-;
Three-room completely modern home with air conditioner and c ir
culating heater. New’ garage. Price $3,800.00.
Five-room brick home with basement and double garage. Price 
$7,500.00.
Four-bedroom brick home, close In, $18,500.00. Lota of achrubbery 
and 2 lots. ■ . , . , ~ . .
Seven-room duplex w’ ith 2 apts. In rear, close In, for good perman
ent Income. Price $9.000.00. ? . . \ • _
Large* newly «quipped cafe, doing a good business. 6-year lease on 
building, will gross $150.000 00 per year, good prlof.
A dandy wielding shop doing a good business $5,100.00.
320 acres sandy farm land, well Improved, in Wheeler Courfty, $40.00

See us before you buy and don’ t forget to call us to sell your 
property.

APRIL SHOWERS FOR EVERY PROSPECTIVE.BUYER
Best suburban grocery store In Pampa, with nice liv ing quarters In
connection. Price $10,500. Halt cash. * ..La»«.. .

Lovely 3-bed room home near High School. Roomy closets and built* 
In«, attartcively priced.

Five-room house with garage, and part basement near H igh School. 

Four-room modem home, 8 miles south, $500 wlU handle.

Real Estate— M. P. DOWNS— Insurance 
Phone 336-1264 Combs-Wortey Bldg.

TWO GOOD BUYS
Nice apartment house, furnished, 2 blocks from business district. 
Income $$00 uer month. A ll In goo repair. Immediate possession. 
$12,000. Terra» arranged. .
4-room semi-modern house in Talley Addition, nice condition. Priced 
to sell. $1800 cash.

STONE-THOMASSON —REALTOR 
Phone 1766

HOMES, BUSINESS, INCOME PROPERTY AND FARMS
Nicely furnished 4-unit apartment house, close In, $11,500.
Lovely 5-room home, close In. $7000.
Four-room furnished modern house, N. Faulkner.
Seven-room duplex, 4-room and 2-room, close in, $6250, on pavement. 
Large 5-room home. N. Duncan, double garage, $7300. ^
FVn»r-r«>om, double garage, l 1,« acres, on Miami Highway, $1.»00 will 
handle.
Five-room modern, garage, $3950.
Four-room modern, with garage, E. Craven, $3850.
2 nice four-room homes on Magnolia St.
3- room modern, close in. $3450. _ . .
I^arge 7-room duplex rental In rear, close in. Good buy at $9000.
4- n>om house on pavement. $2500.
Lovely 5-room-house on En«t Browning. . . . . .
N ice large 3-room house with out-bulldings, Talley Addition.
4-room house, 2 f ifty  foot lots, double garage, $3500. Alcock St. 
6-room duplex, 2 baths, $4500.
2 four-room modern houses, E. Campbell. , -
W elding shop and equipment with building on 3 lots, priced $5100. 
Large 3-bedroom home, ^close in, $6500.
Nice 5-room brick home, nasement, $7500.
Nice fi-room modern home. Good location, carry O. I. loan.
Nice 3-room w’ ith garage. $3800.
Nice 5-room, double garage. East Francis.

-YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
C. H. MUNDY— REALTOR— PHONE 2372

î ï _ n
beft

K E N T—Comfortable sleeping
rooms. Close In by business district 
Broadview Hotel. Phone 954».

96— Apartm ent*

Pampa New«, Sunday, A pril 6, 1S47 PACI 19

OR R E N T  -r Small one-room with 
bath, iurnished aj>anmerit Rhone 
2447-VV after noon Sunday. 814 N. 
Somerville.
, JCAN H O T L L  Fh. 9638._____
ileeping rooms, furnished apartment*- 

C lo s e  tn  o i l i e r

100— Grow Lands
W A N T E D —Gras« for 100 bead of 

calves. W rite Box "B -8", care of 
I-amna News.

110— City Property
'OR SALK—By owner. 5-room modem 
furnished home, well located. Can 
be seen after 6:30 p. nr. Call 891-J.

1 'O K -bA LL  — Eight-room duplex. - 
baths, hardwood floors, doubl«* ga
rage. Immediate possession. $7500. 
604 X. Gray. Phone 2344-W.

FOR SALE—-4-room modern house, 
garage, wash house . all on 50-ft 
lot. 513 Davis gt

'OK SALE— 1-room —modern,- Mouse. 
Fruit trees and fruit cellars. 1010 
S. Dwight.

N ICE 3-room modern house for sale. 
Well furnish.-d. W ill take late
model car ou deal, i»39 S. Banks. 
Phone 1660-J.

I*OR SALE 3-room modern house. 
1220 E. Francis. 8»<* O. N. Mae- 
Daniels at Texas E lf Cnd’hon Plant.

FOR SALK —4-room modern house and 
20x30, warehouse on 75-ft, lot. 
Reasonable price. 514 S. Gray.

FDR SALK  BY O W NER 
4-room furnished or unfurnished mod

ern house, hardwood floors, floor 
furnace. Venetian blinds, will take 
late model car in deal. Some terms, 
425 X. Carr. Phone 2583-W.

4- room boxed bouse, $1800.
5- room house, $5000.
7-room apartment house with 2-room

and 3-room apartments in rear, in
come $135 per mo. $9000.

12-room apartment, 3-rooro in rear, 3 
baths and 7-room, 2 baths, all for 
$15.200.

Nice rock house, basement, 3 lots, 
close in. $15,000.

Tom Cook, Realtor, Ph. 1037-J
Lee R. Banks

RcnlHcncc Si—Phone— Business 3S8
4- room house on Barnes St.
5- room house on Campbell St.

S 5-room bricks.
-room house on N. Banks St. 

6-room house on N-. Faulkner. 
9-room duplex on N. Gray.
5 lots on W ilcox Addition.
3 lots on E. Francis St 
2 sections Rood wheat land. 

>57.50 per acre.
Price

G. C. Stark, Ph 819-W or 341
Nice duplex cn good street.
Nice homes in the north part.
Have other good listings. Call me. 

Be glad to show them.____________

Lots A ll Over Town 
John I. Bradley 
777— 2321-J

U T - u * .
C A L L  Ï94-J for H. O. Simmons IT !n- 

terssted In lots, blocks or s o m , '
4n Davidson Addition

115— Out of Town Property
FIVE-ROOM modern house, drop sid

ing. shingle roof. Moving optional, 
located in Lefors. See Alton Little, 

‘ Phone 8 . ______________________
116— Farm9 and Tract«

The Best 10 Acres in 
Town

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
Phones 777-2351 -J

117— Property To Ba Moved
FOR SALE—To be moved, lovely new 

3-room horn**. Comer Francis and 
Hobart. Phone 2365-J.

121— Automobile«
FUR SALE — 15*42 Chrysler Windsor 4- 

door »Sedan, like new. Priced right. 
Also 193» Chrysler Royal 4-door 
Sedan. New motor, in good condl- 
tion. Good rubber. 514 S. Gray.

Don't Forget 
The Automobile Auction

Everv Tuesday and Saturday, 12 noon 
$10.0ft fee for selling. $1.00 charge
if not sold.

Fair Grounds, Amarillo, Texas

BEAUTIFUL HOMES IN ALL PARTS OF TOWN
5- room stucco with rental in rear, $6500.
.3-nxtm house with new garage, Venetian blinds, circulating heating 

‘ system. Price $3800.
6- room, well furnished, only $6950. **
8- room duplex. 2 baths, $10,000.
One Of the nicest »m all houses in Pampa, $3500.
5-room brick with basement.
9- room duplex furnished.
4-room home w’ ith rental in rear, close in.

BOOTH-WESTON
Phone 1398 Phone 2325-W

J. HAGGARD AND MRS. C. BRALY— REALTORS 
Duncan Building Phone 909
3-bedroom house near high school ready to move Into.
3-bedroom house, 2 baths In north part o f town, vacant now. 
3-room house, completely furnished,

and furnished garage apt. Extra nice location.
Several- farms and ranches.
L ist your property with us for quick result».

HOMES, APARTMENTS, INCOME,
BUSINESS, FARMS, RANCHES

SPECIAL
Lovely 2-bedroom home. N. Somerville, Price $7500.

0 lovely brick heme, all part» of town. $8500 and up.
Lovely rtbedroom home, 2 baths, $14.000.
Good 4-unit nicely furnished apartment house $14,750, monthly in
come $116.00. JLJi'
Large 3-r<*em modern, garage, ?3800.
2-bedroom home, N. Ranks. $5250.
Large new 5-room, will carry G. I. loan. $5850.
4-room home, 2 lots. Tally Addition. $£250.
4-room and a-tooni modern home. 2 lots. $7500.
Large 3-room modern, garage, 2 lot». $3000.
Large 6-room modern, Iftft ft. iron!, on pavement, double garage, 
w ill trade equity for smaller house,

BUSINESS
Large grrtriry store in icood brick bulldinff. W ill sell building and 
invoice stock.
f d  establish* - ^  ,
W ilt net »1000 per month. »IR.000.
W ell established business and store building 30x60. Good location.

FARMS
Have two Rood wheat farms close to I*ampa.

J. E. RICE— REALTOR— PHONE 1831

W. T. HOLLIS— REALTOR— PHONE 1478
Bultdlng 40x60 ft. on highway with 4-romp modern apartment^ 13600. 
I# ra c  4-ro»m bouse, nice yard, lots of trees, furnished. »2600. has 
>700 loan. In Finley Banks.
5-room house, etnee In. on pavement, $3500. 
IJ>nr* rate, well located.
4-rr«im modern hoir

SA A

on 1*4 acres, on Miami Highway. »3500.

FARM AND RANCH LAND 
Homes and Business Property 

B. E. FERRELL, Realtor 
Phones 341-2000-W

FOR SALE —1937 Tudor Master De- 
Lttke Chevrolet. In excellent con- 
dltlon. 1031 S. Hobart. P hone 1490.

Used Car Exchange 
421 S. Cuyler Phone 315 
We Buy and Sell Used Cars

FOR SALK— 194ft 4-door Mercury Se
dan. In good condition. W ill trade 
for light truck. Iftlft S. Dwight.
New and Rebuilt Motors

Ford. Mercury, Chevrolet. Plymouti 
ana Dodge in stock. All motor- 
rebuilt to factory specification».

Pampa Garage and Salvage Co 
808 W- Kingsmill, Phone 166’
FOR SALE—1939 Stlidehnker Presl- 

dent 9. Dr. Paul C. Christian's per
sonal car. This car in excellent 
condition. Call I057-3V or S5H S 
Faulkner. _____________________
Rider Motor Co.— Ph. 760

Cars hmnrtit and sold. ________•

New and Used Cars
1938 Chevrolet.
1935 Ford with '37 motor.
Two wheel trailer.

Garvey Motor Co.
KAISER-FRAZER

DEALER
700 \Y. Foster Phone 5'

We Buy and Sell
FOB SALfe—ÏD37 Tudor Master I>c- 

Luxe Chevrolet. In excellent condi
tion a l 02lJ i_H oh ä rt:_ _ lM ^

PLAIN'S MOTOR CO.
Skelly Service .

113 N. Front ' Phono S8<

122— Truck«
FOR SALE —1935 Chevrovelt pick-up. 

Damn» Garage and Salvage. 808 W 
Kingsmill.

FOR SALK — '42 Chevrolet lH-ton 
¡truck. 3ft-foot Frauehaiii taller. 220 

Houston. Phone 43.5.
FOR. ms S A LE —I t i » .  Ford lH -lon  truck 

new Mercurv motor, 1000 miles, good 
rubber. Bargain. Phone 1947-w.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet >-tnn truck, 
bought June. 1949. Xew high tort 
motor, new transmission. 5th wheel 
and trailer vacuum control bakes 
heater and defroster. 925x20 rear. 
750x20 front tires, spot lights and 
fog lights. 2-speed axle. 617 N. 
West. Phono 76S-L_________________

1 24 - - B o o t «
V IS IT  Lake McClellan and see the 

new boats and motors now on dis
play for Immediate delivery. 1” '°-  
phy Mofilde.1 Plywood Ponn Tan 
canvas covered. Vcntnor and Plastic 
out boards. Vcntnor 'In 1 * »a rd. Sev
eral used boats and motor«. Com
plete line o f Marine Boat Paint», 
»ropcllcrs. Aulhoriaod Sales & 
‘rvlcc Johnson & Gray Motors. 
»Iinson part» In stock. ______E

J o l

ATTENTION, MR. FARMER!
Panhandle Mutual Hail Association of Amarillo, Texas, 
offers to you full coverage, no deduction. Immediate 
adjustments.

SEE D. L. ALLEN AND G. C. STARK 
Office 109 N. Frost— Phone 3̂41 Pampa, Texas

FARMERS-STOCKMEN-ATTENTION 
HORSE SHOEING

BOZEMAN MACHINE & WELDING SHOP 
1515 W. Ripley Phone 1438

ATTENTION FARMERS!
There will l>e many busy, stormy spring days ahead o f you. L e i  UB 
take ear» of your many needs with the Items listed below:
Hip Bools—Slickers—Electric Lantern.
95‘ and 60* length Rubber ltoe*.
“ A n lte"— Soap especially made to cut (reaaa aa

Freshen up your home and outbuildings by glvtug them a good galatlau.
W e carry a  complete line of Allied Paints.

112 E. Brown
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

Phone 1220

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

WARNER ELECTRIC BRAKES
Now is the time to have them installed on that trailer. 
We also have air and vacuum brakes equipped.
You are invited to come in and see our combination 
truck bed. Phone 674.

GREGGTON PARTS NO. 2, LTD.
it  c o s t  n o  More  t o  h a v e  y o u r  •
CAR SERVICED CORRECTLY
Drive in at any time and have your tank filled with Good Sinclair 
Gas . . . Your oil will be checked, radiator, battery, tires and wind* 
shield will receive attention .  .  .  and all done <*heenu8y.

K E X N T H  OHBORN— R ALPH  PU CK BTT. Owner»
K AND R SERVICE STATION 

700 S. Cuyler Phone 2207
NO MECHANIC CAN MAKE AN 
OLD CAR RUN LIKE NEW
but we can make them a rt their age.
I f  you haven't tried Baldwin' 
time to start getting real

BALDWIN'S REPAIR AND GARAGE

I f  you haven’ t tried Baldwin*» repair work on your car, now 1» tha 
»errice.

1001 W. Ripley Phone 382

DIAMETRIC w h e e l  b a l a n c e r
W e have Just received a  new Diametric W heel Balancing
. . . Drive In and let us check your wheels.

QUICK STARTING MOPAR BATTERY 

Mopar Parts for All Chrysler Products

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
DeSoto— Plymouth 

113 N. Frost_______________________
SOUTH W IND CAR HEATERS-BA'

Group 1—t —3—4 batteries lor any model car. truck or tractor.
RAMSEY ALUMINUM WINCHES

Front end mounting, friction clutch drive. r*ar mounting chain driv»,

115N. WanJ
KILLIAN BROS.

Phone 1310

DRIVE WITH A N  EASY MIND
On new Sicherung Tires and Tubes.
W e have Sinclair Service— best gasoline, oils.

Wash—Lubrication.

WALTER NELSON SERVICE STATION 
125 W. Francis Phone 1136

CLAY BULLICK BODY SHOP 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143
yes, we do body and paint work, upholstering and seat coverà, 
Pick-up Mnd truck seat upholstering. Glass Installed for all cars. 
Floor mats, also a few Ford grills left. A ll type o f body work done on 
your car.

Î 2 S — Accederle*
W B  ha'

Srako
have In stock now—Ttrea. genet

Starters. V3 water pump, 
nrsn- drums, transmission gears an- 
lAA.tMO other good us.d parta to' 
all cars. See us first and sa—  — “
setf a lot of h u n tjf-  -----
and Salvage.
T*hr>r>o 1661

n finit and «»▼ « your

faS rs /sssrw of al

BELIEVE IT OR NOT— SPRING IS HERE!
It ’ «  tim»- to have your enr painted, fender» fixed up, and motor put 
in condition after the wear and exposure o f winter.

'  COCKRELL'S BODY PAINT SHOP 
937 S. Barnes

HUSTED GARAGE— 523 W. Brown
Don't let broken down tractors and pickups stow your farm work this 
spring. Let us make the necessary repair and replacements bow on
trucks, tractors, and cars.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
PAMPA SAFETY LANE

Bear Wheel aTIgnment.
Shock Absorbers for all cars.
Wheel Balancing.
General Repairing.

PHONE 101
These services w ill put your car in condition for miles

601 S. Cuyler
QUICK SERVICE STATION

Phone 1752
W e Invite the patronage of friends and firms to deal w ith  us. W a  
have all the good oils. Best gas. complete wash and lubrlcatloa
service. Your business appreciated. *

GEORGE W. VARNON— P. H. JACKSON

SKEET'S AUTO REPAIR, 619 S. BARNES 
"W e Care for Your Car"

Let un relieve you o f your repair troubles. Complete service on an 
makes or models. You can’t get better work done tn any shop. A ll 
guaranteed.

OPEN EVENINGS

SMART AND Me WRIGHT GARAGE
Rear Of

GARVEY MOTOR CO.
Guararteed repair work on all makes cars, tractors, trucks. From a  
minor repair to a complete overhaul, we are equipped to  do the Job

COME IN AND SEE US TODAY 
700 W. Foster Phone 484

TRY ÖUR RADIATOR SHOP FOR,PROMPT SERVICE
New and rebuilt Ford V-3 and Model 
roleta and Lincoln Zephyrs.

motors. All model o f Chev-

703 W. Foster
SK INNERES GARAGE

Phone 337

SPRINGTIME
Now that you are planning your vacation, hove your 
automobile checked.
"Bear Wheel" alignment.
Motor reconditioning,
Dependable brakes.
Perfect performance.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
315 W. Foster Phone 346



AMGttCV* OUTSTAMPiN« 
OUTBOARD!

IT'S TMI UCW

O U T B O A R D  MOT OR
Sea H now!

0 It's truly remorkable! You 
won't believe it until you see it. 
It's one motor that does what 
you always thought it would 
take two motors to do. It carries 
you over the water at speeds 
that take your breath away 
and it throttles down to perfect, 
crawling, mile-an-hour trolling.

It'sthenewMARTIN M OTOR 
. , .  flood-proof, sputter-proof 
. . . instant starting. Its spar
kling performance secret lies in 
a revolutionary new principle 
. . . mechanica/iy-controlled 
pbppet valves!

MARTIN gives you bvery- 
thing you would ordinarily ex
pect in an outboard motor, 
plus many highly-im portant 
exclusive features.

It f a l l a s ,  

a  b eau ty  I

Immediate D elivery

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
113 N. Cuyler Phone 43

SANTA AN A , Calif —(Ah—Sched
uled to bd released from jail yes- 
teday on *50,000 bond. 17-year-old 
heiress Louise Overall was making 
plans to marry u fo rg e  Gollum. 21, 
her co-defendant on charges of 
murdering her parents,

Gollum. husky, blonde pre-medi
cal student, was not admitted to 
bail, and tf Miss Overall succeeds 
in carrying out her plan to marry 
him on her 18th birthday April 30, 
the ceremony will have to be per
formed in the county jail.

Long before the 47-foot yacht of

American Proves 
Hero in England, 
Sows Grain by Air

APETHORPE. Northamptonshire. 
Eng.—i.fi—A young Colorado pilot 
who came to England to fight with 
the RAP early in the war and stay
ed to liaise a family, is the flood 
hero oi this sodden farm area.

Ex-Squadron Leader Jimmy Nel
son. whose home was at Greeley. 
Colo , yesterday completed sowing 
wheat and oats from an airplane 
on the 2,000-acre farm of T. W. 
Tomkins. It  was the first time such 
an experiment had been tried in 
Britain.

Nelson said Ministry of Agricul
ture officials, convinced by his work 
here, wanted him to try sowing 
grain in the flooded Fenlands as 
soon as waters subside.

Nelson used to dust Louisiana 
cotton fields by plane, but “ this is 
a little different from dusting cot
ton," he said. “The fields are only 
about 50 acres, and you have to be 
more accurate. The fall of the seed' 

, can't be watched like dusting pow- 
1 der. and you have to have men on 
the ground with flaks to signal 
where to go.”

The plane carries a ton of seed 
and is flown at 70 miles an hour 
during tjie sowing operations.

Valves and Fittings 
For Sale by W AA

GRAND PRAIRIE  — (PP) — The 
Grand Prairie regional office of 
War Assets Administration is now 
offering large quantities of ferrous 
and.=»tnn-ferrous metals, valves And 
fittings for sale on a scaled bid 
basis. Bid opening date is April 24.

Include^in the offering are brass 
screens and tubing, magnesium, al
loy sheets and bars, aluminum tub
ing. foil and leaf, stainless steel 
wire, bronze bushing, railroad rails, 
gate valves and bar steel joints.

Acquisition cost to the Govern
ment of the surplus property offer
ed in this sale was $41,157.57. Fur
ther information can be obtained 
from Grand Prairie regional office, 
WAA, Box 6030, Dallas.

fixpaXmqaffafy?
M other’s Friend massaging prepa
ration helps bring ease and com fort 

to  expectant mothers.

MOTHER'S FRIEND, an exquisitely 
prepared emollient. Is useful lu all 

conditions where a bland, mild anodyne 
massage medium In skin lubrication Is 
desired. One condition In which women 
tor more than 70 years have used it  is 
an application for maaaaglng tho hotly 
durlDg pregnancy. . .  i t  helps keep the 
akin soft snd pliable. . .  thus svo ld lr; 
unnecessary discomfort dus to dryness 
end tightness. I t  refreshes and tones the 
akin. An Ideal massage appi tea tion for the 
numb, tingling or burning sensations o f 
the akin . . .  tor the tired back muscles 
or crump-lifts pains in  the legs. Quickly 
absorbed. Delightful to use. Highly 
praised by users, many doctors snd 
nurses. Millions o f bottles void. Just ask 
any druggist for Mother's Friend—the 
skin emollient snd lubricant. Do try It.

Mother's Friend

SAVE
Ba sure to see hun
dreds o f Dollar Day 
values throughout 
the entire stock. 
Listed below are 
only a small num
ber of examples.

Kitchen Stools
Values to . . $4.95

Only . . . .  LOO

All Metal

Waste Basket
Values to $2.25

Only SI #00

Ivy Bowls
Values to . . $3.95

Only . . . .  LOO
BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

Dozens oi Whistling PÜrlllTAC Gins*

V A S E S Teakettles r ic iu ic S Coffee Maker
Valuos to . $3.95 Values to . . $2.95 Values to . . $3.95 Values to . . $3.95

Only S1.00 Only . . .  LOO Only . . . .  LOO Only . . . .  1.00
Lim ited Stock

BABY BEDS
*3v  ̂ ■ f,

Reduced to 2 Price

1 PRICE DOLLAR DAY< 4 »
Entire Stock o f

Sofa Pillows
Reduced to 1

VALUES

Price

Large Selection

Occasional Tables
Reduced 1 
to 2 Price

ONE GROUP
TABLE LAMPS

Reduced to 1 Price 1

Entire Stock of

Magazine Racks
Reduced to I  Fries

Cast Aluminum

Chicken Friers
Reduced to 1 Price
Other outstanding values.

We now hove o lim 
ited selection of the 
following s c a r c e  
items: Electric Toast- 
era, Wool-Rugs, In
laid Linoleum, Gas 
Ra ng e s ,  Vacuum 
Cleaners, Wood and 
Staci Venetian blinds 
in stock for imme
diate delivery»

Chrome Steel Dinette Chairs
As low o s ..............  ...... ................

4 QT. PRESSURE COOKERS
As low o s .............................................

O U T S T A N D I N G  V A L U E S
$595

H H H l ~  $9»
TABLE MODEL R A D I O S $9975
Others $24.95. j $39.50, now ^

LOUNGE CHAIR & OTTOMAN $5Q50
As low o s .............. ..............  w i r

331%
$595

ALL PLATFORM ROCKERS
Discounted .........................................* ...........

ALL STEEL LAWN CHAIRS
..wa~i • • -w »  • -* w * w w w v— w--w—

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
Phene 105

-t.. f  ' • : '!

Save More Now ai Wards
67c

NOSE OF FU«I SHK SaMfar-

3-thread, crepe-twisted for U t  ft. 
sheer silk . . .  full fashioned for perfect 
fit . . .  reinforced at all points of strain. 
Flattering shade. Sizes from 8H to 101*.

Check These 
Values

Sale! Lawn Seed
Wards Supi'feme Seed con
tains 55 % blue grass. Now 
is the time to sew your lawn. 

1 lb.

Regular 1.89 O'Alls
Boys’ waistband O’alls, San
forized. Sizes 6 to 18. 8 oz. 
blue denim.

Regular 1.29 Brooms
Household broom of strong 
corn sewed with sturdy cord 
ang bound with wire.

Regular 1.00 Ties
Men’s ties in attractive pat
terns and colors. For this 
sale only— 3 for

100

r

i 0 0

10 0

Reg. 10c Waier Tumblers
Attractive floral design. e j  
Ideal for ice tea, 9 oz. Hurry 
for these— 6 for

]00NEAT BOBBY SOCKS

Sturdy cotton socks that * * *  
are made to take it! In a big aMortment 
of rainbow colors and sizes.

-aW*

100BOYS’ SHIRTS
A neat boys’ shirt of 
washable Sanforized ch»mbray. 
will not shrink more than 1%.
Sizes 8 to 14V£. *

MEN S BOXER SHORTS R t*. LIB

Of sturdy cotton fabrics, 100
they’re long-wearing . . .  cut fdk com
fort. In plain and fancy pattern*.

ENAMEL
REDUCED

Beg. 1.22

10QQL
Bright, tough* wash
able wall enamel, 
lasy-to-clean. • Save 
now! Gal. 3.69.

WARDS
Ron won

Bog. 1-25

I  N  Dag
Insulate now! It's 
granulated, just pour 
it inf Bag cavort IB 
éq. ft. 3" deop.

i

.. 4 flf



ln HoDywood made a plea for less drinking on the
screen.

The latter has been a device long 
overworked by lazy film writers.
When they can't think of anything 
for their characters to say. they 
have them reach for a drink.

Exclusively yours; It was almost 
certain to happen. Laraine Day's 
troubles inspired Bob Shayne to 
write a film script based on the 
OnUfornia divorce laws. The title: 
"One Too Many ”

screen romance in ''Intermission," 
a story with a stage background. 
PASSIONATE CAMELS

Hottest love scenes of the year 
feature Humphrey Cogart and Ca- 
melia Cacall In Jerry Fairbanks' 
new&t “Speaking of Animals” short. 
The title: “ In Love” H. Cogart and 
C. Cacall are camels.

Vondenberg Plan 
Is Complimented

LONDON—UP—The Conservative 
Weekly Spectator said yesterday the 
Vandenberg proposal to put a Uni
ted Nation:: halter on American aid 
to Greece and Turkey “shows a 
realization that America is not go- ! 
ing to rule the world, but to accept t 
its fair share of the task of ru l-; 
ing."

Pampa News, Sunday, A pril 6, 1947
Latin AmericanBy ERKKINE JOHNSON 

NEA Staff Correspondent 
(Johnson on KPDN Monday thru 

Friday, S P. M.l
HOLLYWOOD—Movie Czar Erie 

Johnston rend the riot act to film 
producers, beforj leaving for Wash
ington. on cleaning up the screen 
and avoiding state censorship.

Keynote of his talk was that “any 
human emotion can be portrayed on 
the screen In good taste." He also

EASTER GREETINGSHORIZONTAL VERTICAL
I Pictured 1 Stanzas

president of 2 Iridium 
Chile. Gabriel (comb, form) 
Gonzalez -----  3 Dibble

7 He also is a 4 Compass point
____  5 French article

13 Expunger 7 Row
14 Form an idea g p8id notice
15 Mature 9 Tiny
16 Press 10 Sweet potato
ID Ostrichlike 11 rf u!^ aI studiesbird* 12 Withstand
20 ‘Coyote 17 Musical note

Mate (»!> ) 18 Preposition
I I Low sar.d hill 24 Stair part
22 The gods 25 Fragrant
23 Ireland oleoimin

May the joys and happiness of 

this Easter Day be with you as 

we join in solemn worship of the 

resurrection of our Lord, Jesus

Christ.

Paul Lukas will sprout a Jerry 
Colonna mustache for his role of 
the Swiss guide in “ The White 
Tower.”  He leaves for Switzer
land in May 'io start work on the 
picture.

26 Get up 43 Editor (ab.)
27 Fortification 41 He succeeded
29Streets (ab.) Juan Antonio 
30 Rlnod money -----
33 Bowling term 47 Native (suffix)
34 Renter „  ,
36 Made of gold «P revarica te
37 Compound -r'0 Meadow

ethers 51 Blackbird of
41 High cards cuckoo family
42 “Old Domin- 53 Railroad (ab.) 

ion State” (ab.) 55 Pint (ab.)

Crippled Ship Is 
Escorted to Port

NORFOLK, Va.— (/P—The Aluerl- j 
can Liberty ship Charles Nordlioft 
was escorted to an anchorage in
side Hampton Roads yesterday by 
the Coast Ouard Cutter Cherokee 
which was sent to aid the vessel 
when, fire broke out ii ,̂ her No. 4 
freight 110IU.

Brian Donlevy wants to do the 
life of Adm. Richard E. Byrd. He 
has taken an option on the film 
story titled, "Snowbllnd.” CLAYTON FLORAL CO

Phone 80Just for a lark, Ann Sheridan, 
In a black wig. played the bit 
role of a Mexican charmer in a 
scene with Humphrey Bogart in 
“Treasure of the Sierra Madrc.” 
There's an odd situation on this 
picture. Young John Huston is di
recting his father, Walter.

Larry Parks is up for a role op
posite Ginger Rogers In “Wild Cal
endar.”

Tarzan is now in his 30th year of 
almost constant associaUon with an 
educated Englishwoman. Yet "Tar- 
zan and the Huntress” finds him us
ing the most wonts he's ever mouth
ed in a film. 128. Mighty hunter, 
mighty fighter, mighty slow learn
er.
THAT SUIT AGAIN

Mary Brian, who did 240.000 
miles of tours during the war and 
who hasn't made a film since 1938, 
has just recovered from a nervous 
breakdown. She may do a film for 
Pine and Thomas. ^

Sunday Evening

ant hotel. They served him chit
lings, covered with cream.

Not only that, but the trick menu 
prepared by friends also provided 
him with banana juice cocktail, and 
watermelon covered with peanut 
butter. Whether he ate the stuff or 
not wasn't reported.

Mrs. Vol Dawson, Jr., of Bells was 
preparing dinner. She brought in a 
hatch of potatoes from storage be
neath her house. One potato had 
sprouted and on it was a wedding 
ring with the initials “F;M.''

Mrs. Dawson remembered that a 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Miller had lived at 
the house shortly after their mar
riage. and traced them to Savoy. 
The ring, sure enough, was one Mrs. 
Miller had lost 27 years ago. It  was 
In good condition.

pecple not to come to Hollywood to 
become film extras. Here’s why: 
The average film extra earned only 
$700 during last year. Loss than 10 
percent of the 4400 adults registered 
with Central Casting made enough 
money to subsist without income 
from other sources.

Ronald Reagan’s wardrobe cost 
for "Voice of the Turtle” Is nil. 
l ie  wears the uniform of a U. S. 
Army sergeant, and It's the same 
uniform Bob Hutton wore in 
“Janie Gets Married.”

Listen to Ki'DN at 2:45 today. Clegg 

"Memorial Hour"— 1340 on your dial.

CLEGG FUNERAL HOME
G if t  ßufUal 9nU*ya*tc* /tuoeialêsn
C U Y L E R  A T  B R O W N I N G  

PHONE 2454 —  PAMPA, TEXAS

Katherine Hepburn gets a new 
contract at M-O-M as, a result of 
her work In "Song of Love" . . . 
Walter Wanger is considering a lilm 
biography of the marine hero. Brig. 
Gen. Evans Carlson.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

AP Staff Writer
Turkey breeders have been too 

successful. They've produced a bird 
that's so big that costs have jump
ed beyond the average income, it 
says here in the paper.

80 , predicts R. E. Janes of Aus
tin. president of the National Tur
key Federation, they'll be selling 
tuicey steaks soon.

The housewife, says Janes, will be 
deciding on “ turkey steaks” or 
"smoked turkey” Tor dinner, or may
be even with the breakfast eggs.

It ’s nothing for a tom to weigh 
25 pounds these days. And the new 
broadbreasted bronze turkey Is 
about 50 percent turkey steak.

Not only that, but a recent turkey 
convention was faced with the prob
lem of what to do with 130,000.000 
pounds of fine white meat in cold 
storage. Usually, the normal carry
over is about 30.000.000 pounds.

Tire turkey steak deal is a defi
nite possibility, Janes says. The dark 
meat will be comparatively cheap, 
the other not too much.

The Hollywood Chamber of Com
merce again Is warning movie struck

39« ENTRIES IN SHOW
KNOXVILLE. Tenn.—{IP — The 

two-day 12th Annual Tennessee 
Valley Kennel Club’s Dog Show will 
be climaxed tonight by selection of 
the best dog from among the show's 
300 entries and the best local dog 
entered. M r. M ott and the Choir

Speaking of food—a very nice sub

traveling faidsmanr D. Tt. WTO tie;, 
of Paris. Tpxaz, mho has a lot -Of 
fun . asking startled waitresses for 
"chitlin's with whipped cream.” 
They folcd him In a Mount Pleas-

liile, in (act. Definitely not the mint- 
ber to be picked up qfMhe counter
any time, anyw here.

ho says you're only young once ? Important Person who's arriving

Take it through the tangle of traffic 
and sec how nimbly it maneuvers — 
check it at a boulevard stop and see 
how sure and positive its controls arc.

Take a look at this trim, new Buick 
— or better, take its wheel — and see 
just how wrong that old saw is! That’s why forethought pays and 

prompt decision gets results. You 
arc simply playing safe when you 
get you r o rd e r in  n ow !

One look at these sleek lines, the 
long, taste-of-tomorrow fenders — 
and just watch yourself start getting 
young ideas.

Find an open road, gun this beauty 
just a bit — and see how the spirit of 
springtime wells up in your soul and 
sets the red blood coursing.

In  all truth, here's a car that's any 
nian's-durling, every man’s pride. A  
car that not only meets your needs ‘ 
for transportation, but satisfies 
your every hankering for size and 
power, style and room, solid 
worth and top-dollar value.

o n ly  Bi/j!
HAS d i i  H fc ig

Naturally, it's a much wanted car. 
America’s most wanted automo-G o o d  road or bad, on these soft all- 

coil springs you take everything with 
youthful zip and zest, quite freed 
from jar or jolt.Wt A d i HiADQUA solid stiver goblets, a tradition for 

generations, in lovely, gleaming City street or country road, with all 
this poised and husky roadweight 
beneath you, you travel »your level 
course, steady and non-swerving 
even on curves.

STERLING
On the b rid e ’s fe s t ive  tab le ta d  fo r  a ll the 
happy yean to  come : : :  sterling silver water 
goblets by International. She'll use them with 
pride tad jcy. and so w ill her children sad her 
grandchildren. They're gold-lined, and t  little

Pull up somewhere — and sec how 
people turn to note the V e r y

draw yum tira Gorham Sterlina M M  
e. Gorham Sterling give* more U rti«« 
her parchase far rear new ham s. See

fix sad I  half inf hr* high

$ 1 8 . 0 0

V U s te e H  d éou t to d a y !

Pampa, TaxasHouse of Fine Watches, Diamonds and Silverware

When better
automobiles ore built
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Americans Same Amount in '46

_  Makes
Housework and Laundering Easier.

Saves
Tim e, E ffort, Soap and Plumbing.

See Our Exhibit
Southwestern Public Service Co. Window

SOFT WATER SERVICE CO.
J. B. Nassa PHONE 2075 J. L. Rankin
314 S. Starkweather Pampa, Texas

FOR YO U R 
EASTER

E N T E R T A IN M E N T

A i the 
LaNora

Rex
Crown

A D M .

44t
INCUTA*

1.28— 3:33— 5:42— 7:51— 10:00

O D A Y  t h r u  W E D N E S D A Y

Joan CAULFIELD

i n  ty iv in a  & en£¿*¡L ^

BLUE SKI ES
Billy DeWolfa ■ O l«« San Juan

By Tex Easley
WASHINGTON— (AP I—How the 

1 Congressional Research Service 
w orks was illustrated the other day
when a question occurred to Rep. 

j Jolin Lyle of Corpus Christi during 
House consideration of the bill to 

| reduce Income taxes.
Lyle wondered how much money 

] Is spent In this country annually) 
on strictly luxury and pleasuse: 
items.

So he telephones the ‘’Legislative 
\ Reference Service,” which is in the 
| Congressional Library, a mommoth 
! building that faces the Capitol 
-pounds, tn a short time the re- 

a 3hers had dug up these figures: 
In 1946 income taxes paid by In

dividuals in the United States 
amounted to $17,600.000.000 (billion).

Expenditures by the American 
people for the same period for se- 

j lected luxury and pleasure items 
j totaled exactly the same amount as 
the individual income tax payments, 

i Automobiles purchased for plea
sure purposes (figured on a basis of 
25 percent of total) cost $686.250,000 
and gasoline for pleasure driving, 
$1.323.000,000; amusement, $2.171.-

335.966; furs, $917.061,706; luggage. 
$407,117,132; toilet goods. 0477,6*7,- 
426; cosmetics. $662,000.,000; horse 
lacing. $1,830,287.495: liquor, $7,770,- 
000,000.

Lyle, opposing the tax-cutting 
measure, said:

"The levying of taxes is one of 
the most unpleasant duties of a 
congressman in times of peace, but 
even more unpleasant than that 
would be to leave this chamber to
day with a sense of having erst a 
cheap political vote.

“Taxes are high, burdensome and 
severe, but they do not equal our 
responsibilities in our quest for 
peace and decency.”

Similar comment came from 
Beaumount Rep. J. M. Combs:

“The people who need tax relief 
most, the stnall income people, wage 
earnr "> and white collar workers, 
get so “ ‘tie relief from this bill as 
to mal. it rediculous."

AROUND THE CAPITAL:
The Vcxas State Society of Wash

ington is planning to celebrate San 
Jacinto day with an all-Texas foods 
chili dinner. Texas merchants and

manufacturers are sending up the 
groceries.

The dinner Is to be held In the 
Interior Department cafeteria. A 
$1.50 per (date toll is expected to 
pay for the time-and-a-half night 
working cooks and dishwashers, etc.

The officers of the Texas organi
sation for the current year, recently 
installed, are;

Ralph D. Pittman, former Bay
lor U. football star and Wichita 
Palls attorney, president; Reps. 
Wingate Lucas. Port Worth; Albert 
Thomas, Houston; J. M. Combs, 
Beaumont; and Robert Simmons, 
former Trias U. grid star and at
torney, all vice pdesidents; Miss 
Helen Snelllng, Abilene, secretary- 
treasurer; James E. Kilday, San aA- 
touo, sergeant-at-arms; Mrs. Ann 
Homaday, Dallas; Mrs. Tom Pick
ett, Palestine: Mi's. Olin Teague, 
College Station; Mrs. Omar Burle
son. Anson, and Mrs. Frank Wilson, 
Dallas, all hostesses.

Executive committee: General 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. Admiral 
Chester W. Nlmitz, House.

Minarity Leader 8am Rayburn; 
Lieut. General Iro Baker, Mrs. Tom 
Connolly, Mrs. Tom Clark. Mrs. Ew
ing Thomason. Mrs. Luther John
son. Federal Judge Marvin Jones, 
Miss Alla Clary, Reps. Gene Worley 
and Wright Patman, Dale Mille, L. 
T. Tex) Easley.

Former Premier of 
Itoly Comes to U. S.

ROME — </P) — Ferruccio Parri, 
wartime Partisan leader and later 
a premier of Italy, left by air yes
terday for the United States, to at
tend a series of conferences spon
sored by the American Society for 
Cultural Relations with Italy. He 
is accompanied by Carlo Levi, paint
er and author of “  Christ Stopped 
at Eboli."

The U.8. Federal Reserve System 
o f banking was organized in 1914.

Railroads use about 25 percent 
of the bituminous coal produced 
in the United States.

' ........

Ideal Beauty Shop
Offers you the best in all beau
ty service. A11 permanents 
guaranteed in long or short 
hair. Luziers fine Cosmetics.

Elsie Ligon
Owner and Operator 

409 Crest Phone 1818

To Rent, Buy or Sell, Use a Classified

HURRY D A Y HURRY

HERE YOU ARE! 
Outside Red House Painl--

$900
"  Per gal.

Outside Green House Paini-
$900

"  Per gal.

Thompson Glass & Paint Co.
119 W . Foster Phone 1079

Pour Texans were among 88 peace 
officers from all parts of the country 
who have just been graduated from 
the FBI Special 12-week academy.

They are Whorton County Sheriff 
T. W. (Buckshot) Lane. Guero Chief 
o f Police Rufus Taylor, Dallas Police 
Lieutenant Edwnrd Preston, and 
Charles S. Bond of San Antonio, 
Chief Criminal Investigator far the 
Bexar County District Attorney's o f
fice.

When the FBI goes on a  case 
Throughout the country, its agents 
Immediately contact the graduates 
of the Academy (the 34th session 
has just concluded) who live in the 
vicinity o f the crime. The G-man 
thus has immediate contact with a 
man who knows the locality and 
a ho knows how the FB I operates.

Pollyamia Woodland, who recent
ly came up irom Marlin to work on 
the secritarial staff of Rep. Bob 
Poage of Waco, wrote down these 
first impressions of Washington in 
a letter to friends;

“Upon' arrival in Washington, my 
mental picture faded considerably as 
I  had visualized a city dotted with 
skyscrapers such as one sees in New 
York and Chicago; however, this 
picture was immediately shattered 
as a building is not permitted to be 
of greater height than the Capitol 
Dome.

Excerpts- from recent Agriculture 
Department reports;

The big game population on the 
152 national forests is now four 
times greater than what it was 25 
years ago.

Wool growers will take at least a 
10 percent decline In their prices 
after April 15 unless the expiring 
government purenase program is re
newed. I t ’s up to Congress.

Half o f the battle o f raising 
healthy dairy calves can be won 
by clean, dry. calf pens._________

« 9

Nationally Advertised. 

This Season’s Hit 

Styles From 

Regular Stock.

D O U A I  D AT SPECIALS AND  
AFTEH EASTEB CLEABANCE

Beg. $6.95 lo $«.95 Valses 

NOW
YOU EVER

M l YOUR FAVORITES/

Also Styles 

in Black

CROWN
f  Features s ta rb

Beautiful shoes to wear now, 
and all through spring. A ll 
heel heights, a ll sizes, but not 
in every style. Jacquelines, 
Connies and Paris fashions.

1:53— 3:53— 5:53— 7:53— 9:53
T O D A Y  a n d  M O N D A Y

BUD ABBOTT
LOU COSTOLO w
•» A

Brighten up yogr spring 
with our cleverly, styled 
play shoes. In brown 
color.

A
t ;

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES AT GILRERT'S!
SUITS

GABARDINES—CREPES—TWILLS 
DARK SHADES AND PASTELS

s u it s
THAT
WEBE

ARE NOW

PRICE
Spring Hats at Special Prices

COATS
Shorties—Chesterfield ¿

.

Fitted Coals
in

DARK SHADES AND PASTELS

COATS
THAT
WEBE

ARE
NOW

$29.95
$39.95
$4995

■  2  P R I C E

SKIRTS
’ A

Light weight wool crepe«, J
new spring shade*. 1  PRICE

c v  m r v e  a h  w o o l  i

a L A I r A d  Reg. $7.95 to $14.95 ..........  2 PRICE
f>f fD C  Satin, Plain and Lace Trim $1 AA
a u r a  Values to $2.95 ...................  JLM

BAYOU HOSE *L00
COTTON PAJAMAS S S i S L
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U tility
Floor Furnace

37,000 BTU . Reg. /B50 
$79.50. Sale Price IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO. EMPIRE

FLOOR FURNACE
40,000 BTU , complete. 
Regular $99.50 $JB A 50
Sale Price ..............

CLOSING OUT Entire Stock to the Bare Walls 
This Stock Must Be Sold NOW!

f l

SECTIONAL TWO - PIECE SOFAS!
Hegular $229.50 Values

*139“
Two- ami three-piece .sectional sofas. 
Modern styling in assorted materials 
and colors. At prices below the Whole
sale prices! See for yourself!

3-Piece Sectional

Regular $249.50
SALE $14(150
PRICE 1‘ft J
Fashioned for versatility, you’ll find 
it easily adaptable as a love seat. 2 
and 3 piece, conversational comer. Cov
ered In fine fabrics. Spring-filled.

Suace on this Circular w ill not permit us lo list Every Item on Sale! 
Hurrv Down and be here when the Doors Open!

•  COFFEE TABLES •  BEDROOM CHAIRS
Coffee tables arc outstanding, different, good See our large collection of BEDROOM CIIAIRS 
quality . . . and will add to any room. Mahog- in floral chintz covering and solid colors . . . 
any, walnut, blonde and maple. And we have some are qnilted. They always add to your 
one finished in mahogany. . ! bedroom and we have them.

Quit!

Item

BEDROOM SUITES CLEARANCE
$135.50 Suites—4 Pieces

Fine quality bedroom suites that include 
the bed. chest and the vanity. With 
shimmering, rich fin
ishes. See these beau
tiful bedroom suites at 
our Moucy>-Saving Sole!

c titiiHf. wm i

S7950
$189.50 Suites at Only

Truly fine bedroom suites in the latest 
styles! There's a thrilling selection of de
signs for you to choosea 
from! _ Don’t wait when! 
this amazing opportun-j 
Ity is here.

CLOSING OUT ENTIRE STOCK 
TO THE BARE W ALL  

A TREMFDOUS BARGAIN EVENT!

•  4-Piece Mahogany Bedroom Suite
♦-piece Mahogany Bedroom Suite, with Chest on Chest . . a five-draw
er chest of drawers . . Center Drawer Guides. Metal Pulls, Semi- 
Poster Bed, Bench and lovely Vanity. A regular $'229.00 4-piccc Period 
Bed Room Suite for only

$169“

Liquidation
A L E

A T R E M E N D O U S  B A R G A I N
E V E N T

Beautiful stock of brand new, high class nationally ad
vertised merchandise must be liquidated immediately. 
Entire stock wifi be thrown to the public at unheard-of 
low prices. Come expecting the greatest bargain event 
you have ever witnessed!

Lounge Chairs
W ith  Ottoman

There's no home that doesn't need at 
least one more chair. Buy one of these 
Lounge Chairs and Ottomans at ex
actly—

Regular $69.50

CLOSE-OUT $QQ
I SALE PRICE 0 3

Ride, W a lk , F ly  or Swim! 

Attend this M igh ty  Bar

gain Feast. Thousands of 

people w ill save thou

sands during this Sale. 

Com e! Save plenty more! 

Com e! Save your share!

Read Every Word! Compare Every Price! Be Here at Oour Store Opeaing!

BIG SOFA BED •  5-Piece Chrome DineiiesVALUE 
IN A
Good looking! Easily convert 
ed into a very com fortable bed. $0450 
A  discovery if you need more j f l  
sleeping space. Now •

Platform ROCKER
Another value in our 
Closing - Out, Quit- 
Business Sale. Gen
erously sized and up
holstered for your 
comfort! Will not 
“ creep.”  See this 
value—

5-piccc Chrome Dinettes, porcelain tops, plastic tops 
or wood tops. Reduced in prices.

•  5-PIECE DINETTES
5-piece Dinettes in Maple. Urne Oak, Natural ai 
White. Close-Out Sale Prices!

•  KNEEHOLE DESKS
Knee-Hole Desks at prices you can. afford to pay. 
They are in solid malioganj, mahogany finish and 
walnut. These desks are weU styled and yon will 
like them.

Out They Go! Bargains Galore! Bargains That Shout Savings tor Yon!

CLOSE
OUT

SALE!
WE

QUIT!
EVERY
ITEM
GOES!

SAVE on living room suites
Values lo $159.50

They ’re superbly constructed and mas
terfu lly styled ! Just wait till you see the 
large assortment. Everyone ready to go 
at prices fa r  below their 
form er price!

ready to go

89“

Values lo $219.50
Scores o f luxurous living room suites. 
Money-saving values in this great Mon
ey-Saying Sale . . .  arrayed on our floors
eager to become yours fo r  i 
only ..............................

i on our floors

119“

WE MUST GET OUT
'  EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD 

PROFITS DISREGARDED

. , . . i i i f  i .....................A » .
C *  I f  l  1 I  I I  •  l . l - l  I  t  I  I I  •  I  I  I I  •'

nwf -R . .*V^

S A L E
Now In Full Swing!

Guaraiiieed the Greatest in History! The 
Most Sensational Announcement Made 

In Pampa in Many Years!
A liquidating sale of high grade nationally known and adver
tised merchandise at prices that will amaze the shrewdest shop
per. A ll this season's new goods! Be here when the clock 
strikes 9 FRIDAY morning. We will have plenty of extra sales
people to wait on you promptly. So come early and get first 
selections!

No! Jnst a Few Items, a Few Honrs or a Few Days But Entire 
Large High Grade Stock Actually Narked ai Real Sacrifice 
Prices.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO. NO REFUND, NO EXCHANGE

Sale in Charge B. E. Gentry Sale System!

Imperial Furniture Co.
Across Si. W est o f C ity Hall

EVERY SALE FINAl T

Phone 364, Pampa, Texas

PAMPA, TEXAS
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... HO*. ■ YPORÄ «BRÏ
<SfcHTLt.tAt*Y. O R ^ g O S U »^

V \  I  -MAYBE if I PUT 
1 IT ALU DOWN ON 
r  PAPER-AND THEN 
BURN THE DRAWING*
I'LL RID MY MIND ^  ,
— . o f  i t  r r  r—^ W ,

,>  H E R E  AR E  ^  
/% O M E  DRAW ING 
V M A T E R IA L S - a 
h  R E L A X  FF S  
'  Dl* A W  )
SOM ETHING T  >

m o th er? fÿc t r b r 'ç s h o u l c c f :
— J .----- V  W H ILE  HE’S WCRKIKIG

( f  l CM THE HOUSEHOLD S illS.

V  EVERY COP ~  
IN THE CUV WILL 

BE LOOKING FOR 
PARROT. WE’LL PICK 
HIM UP IN AN A 

L  HOUR/

r  b fc W L  AND I  
WERE ABOUT A 

BLOCK AWAY WHEN 
« IT WENT UP. >

before we picked up

ONE PACKAGE 
OF ASPIRIN- -  
LARGE SIZE.

I OUNNO'S IT MAKES MUCH 
DIFFERENCE, O S C A R . AS  
LONG AS WE CAN STALL 
UNTIL DOC COMES TO A

ouTR. £ i * S 5 » N

« ; r ’ Ä W *  u i  twI«
REO RTOER 6CEHWS A ^ tC H A N  S-A H fW  DOESN'T

s ta r s  to t o  
ANYTHING w hen  

1 PULL ri '  ,

IJ, IA**.VHlOV OPERAIE« A ROC* GATEWAY
■aXPossiB.a outlaw h'SEc it

think: u p  these
JU S T  B ETFR6ÇKIMEANS 

B  I !

YOU KNOW 
«V ROOM. 
MISTER-* 
YOU NEED 
WE JUST 

V HOLLER!

i MR.PETTIFER. 
f WOULD DO TH' 
SAME. CAPTW. 
HE CAN TAKE 
TN SPARE ROOMiJCkP MIMP*ns i ™ *■ nsnis«

RUT WHEN 
U>N(«> KELK 
IS LEFT ALONE, 
HE SPRING« 
TO THE VENDOR 
UNLOCKS IT, 

AND SIGNALS 
ACONFepfKMl 
VMTMGEEIOW.

/CAN'T 
STAND V 
WOVE IT!

THAR MUST BE SOME 
MISTAKE. AH'M ONEV 
A PORE LI’L ‘ EXTRA’ 
PLAYIN’ A  SMALL

1 SILLV 
BOV... 
THAT'S 
WHAT 
I WAS. 

SAVING. 
THAT 
YUv’aa..

AND YOU'RE ONLY A POOR 
LI’L RICH BOV WHO WANTS 
TO PLAY AT PRODUCING «  
•m PICTURES... mi  M l

THANKS PER TAKIN ME 
r supper , m  m ig h ty
NICE O Y A T  PAY M E S O 
AAUCH HEED, M IS S  f  
DAPHNE. Y O R E  SECH I 
r n  A B l Q  S T A R  A N ' \  
Ml A H ’M  O N E V  A _ . J

BIT IN YORE PITCHER 
AH’M S FOSEP T8E 
AN OIL MAN FROM 
TEVA« AN ’...,--------

U M H I
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P a t t i  (t t t H e a t s
Texas’ mast consist«

dally except Saturday by The Pampa New», S il W . Foster A ve „ 
Texas. Phone 666 A ll departments. M LIMBER OP T H E  ASSO-

_ PRESS (FuU teased  TTIrel. The Associated Press !• exclusively 
to  the use at publication of all news dispatches credited to it or

_____se credited to this paper and also the regular news published here-
__Entered as second class matter at the post office at Pampa, Texas, under
the Act of March 3rd. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
B T  C ARR IER  In Pampa 25c per week. 1‘ald in advance (at o ffice) *3.00 per 
I  months 36.00 per six months. 312.00 per year. Price per single copy t  
Cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier delivery.

ATTENTION FOCUSES *
/ON NEW HOSPITAL PLANS

.Friday’s announcement on the sale of the Worley Hos
pital and the reported intention to convert the building 
into an office building at some future date is enough to 
increase the expectations of all Gray Countians for the 
piVtposed county general hospital.

The news as to the prospects for immediate erection of 
the new $550,000 structure has been somewhat drab, 
what With the Commission report that mounting costs of 
materials and labor make unlikely a 100-bed hospital 
within the prescribed bond issue.

We think the Commission is taking the right step in 
consulting the doctors of the county, and then instructing 
the architect to draw’ plans embodying the doctors’ sug
gestions. There are several doctors here who have served 
internship in the more up-to-date hospitals: and they 
should have some idea as to what is essential.

There may be embellishments and ornamental designs 
that can be cut out of the plans, if substantial sums can 
be saved; and it may be possible to cut out some of the 
administrative offices in order that the 100 beds can be 
established.

Whereas the original plans called for 150 beds, it wras 
announced that the number could be and subsequently was 
cut to 100, but that it was not advisable to go under that 
Vlfttsto’

We hope to see the 100 beds, but we do not wish to see 
another bond issue— simply because the people, we be
lieve, are not in a receptive frame of mind.

But, w’hatever conditions exist, the people would like to 
gee some real action on furthering the plans for the build
ing and equipping it, since the Cabot Company. iye im
agine, would like to have possession o f their building.

By R. C. BOILES

W A S H I N G T O N  
By BAY TUCKER 

i QUESTIONS—“What kind of a 
guy 1« John L. Lewis," asks H. A. F. 
of Altoona. Pa , "and why do the 
miners follow him so obediently?"

Answer: They don’t. They render 
*nto John L. the things that are 
Us—union loyalty and performance 
—but they do not accept his ad
vice or leadership on other ques-

&*. to  the 1940 and 1944 Presi- 
taa campaigns he tried to get 

Ids-450,000 miners to vote against 
FJAR., but the three states where 
taost o f them live— Pejnnsvl vania. 
Kentucky and West Virginia—vot
ed Democmtic.

When he calls a strike or sets a 
period o f mourning for the Cen
tralis victims, they obey him. The 
reason is that under his leadership 
Of the United Mine Workers, they 
have obtained many benefits in the 
form of higher wages, shorter hours 
and better living conditions.

Mreonaily, John L. is a delight
ful and refreshing individual, al
though I  know that this character-

Rtion will bring many protests 
m readers and from editors. He 

has a Une. quick, comprehensive 
Blind. A lot of his braggadocio is 
baloney, but, according to his view
point. ‘good baloney’ — dramatic, 
neadlim&h and effective, 
u In  short, if H A F . were a coal 
miner, he would pfobably kowtow 
to John L., too.

POLITIC IAN— T have read lots 
of newpaper articles," writes R F C . 
of San Jose, Cal., “ to the effect 
that President Truman is a changed 
man. You reporters and column
ists say that he is now confident, 
aggressive, even audacious. Just 
What do you mean when you write 
about a ‘new Truman’?”

Answer: There is no “New Tru
man." He was never an energetic 
or enthusiastic New Dealer. He was 
a conservative, Missouri politician. 
When he succeeded F.DJt. on April 
12. 1945. he thought that he ought

to carry on, for Mr. Truman is a 
loyal and ethical man.

However, he really welcomed the 
repudiation of New Deal doctrines 
in the 1946 Congressional elections. 
He bowed to that mandate quickly 
and willingly because he agreed 
with the voters' decision.

*  THOUGHTS
Now therefore, our Cod. the 

great, the mixhty. and the terrible 
Cod. who keenest' covenant and 
mercy, let not all the trouble seem 
little before thee, that hath come 
Upon Us.— Xehemlah 9:33.4 • •
Open thy gate of mercy. Qraciout 

Old!
My soul files through those wounds 

to ooek out thee.
—Shakp*P«*ro

RE-ELECTION—President Tru
man feels that he is now his own 
man, not merely a Roosevelt heir. 
He has got rid of most of the most 
vociferous New Dealers, including 
Messrs. Ickes and Wallace, not to 
mention many unpublicized but e f
fective policy makers in the New 
Deal regime.

He has scrapped every Roosevel- 
tian policy in foreign and domestic 
affairs—iaDor. communism, federal 
controls over prices and commodi
ties, etc.

Unless he stubs his biggest toe, 
nationally or internationally, the 
politicians think that he is a good
bet for re-election. Millions of con
servatives who would have voted 
against F.DJL or Wallace or a New 
Dealish candidates swear that, as of 
today, they would toss their ballot 
to "the little man in the White 
House.”

Incidentally, although it has no 
particular importance, at least sev
enty-five percent of the 1.500 news
paper correspondents, columnists 
and radio commentators at Wash
ington would probably vote for Mr. 
Truman—«gain, as of today. Not 
more than twenty-five precent 
would have voted for the Roose- 
velt-Wallace-Ickes type.

m  JOHNSTON!I
■rimse Writers, actors and direc

tum In Hollywood who have a strong 
{reference for things American and 
Who haw been waging a courage- 
on« fight against communist influ- 

e in the motion picture industry 
e kicked in the face the other 

by Ei .o Johnston, 
lijtng before the House Com- 

on un-American Activities 
i p», hired president of the Mo- 
II.Picture Producers’ Association. 

W up his hands in horror at the 
large thbt there is Red propaganda 

Hollywood films.
As if to throw the Committee 

pietely off the trail Johnston 
ed about how the Soviets and 
r underlings in Europe and 

“bote and fear American mo- 
. The old tale about 
of capitalism in

____ i pretty flimsy stuff
have had a chance to 

i and draw their oa r

_e, Mr. Johnston, but why 
t question? What about the 

for communism which 
i find In these same

hundred

RUSSIA—"What do our military 
and naval experts say.” ask D A G . 
of Hotyoke, Mass., “about the time 
element and the prospects of a war 
with Russia? Are we going to fight 
the Soviet—and when?"

Answer: Washington hopes, of 
course, that there will be no need 
of a battlefield conflict witn Mos
cow. Nevertheless, it is a question 
which occupies the mind of our dip
lomat* and warriors. The Army Staff 
and Naval General Board probably 
have blueprints for any possible war 
—even with Siam.

In testifying at executive Con- 
gression Committee sessions on the 
Truman plan for combating com
munism in the Mediterranean, the- 
Middle Fast and the Orient, our 
best military authorities have said 
that Russia cannot wage a major 
war for at least twenty .years, due 
to the industrial, agricultural and

Rev. Kirby Page warn. 
Audience More Than 
Understanding

The readers will remember that 
this column had considerable to 
say about the kind of books Rev. 
Kirby Page was selling in churches 
throughout the country under the 
guise of promoting peace. Many 
quotations from his books show
ing his disbelief in the capitalistic 
and profit motive were quoted.

The articles were mailed to Rev. 
Page. In sending the articles this 
statement was made: "The col
umns, of course, are open to you 
If you will answer questions".

Rev. Page sent in more quota
tions from his socialistic books. 
At the end of the statements ad
vocating socialism he made this 
statement: “ I declined to engage 
In public debate with Mr. Holies 
because of a conviction that such 
a debate would engender more 
heat than light” .

When I  first talked to Mr. Page 
on the telephone asking if he 
would debate the things he advo
cated in his book or submit to 
an interview with a stenographer 
present, his first question was, 
“ When?” He was told, any time 
that suited his convenience. Then 
he protested that he did not have 
time to debate. Now he come* 
forth with a different reason for 
not debating. It is the usual trite 
statement always made by social
ists. Their only defense is evasion.

And how could there be heat 
and not light among two people 
seeking light? Certainly Rev. 
Page would not be enraged and 
Ijet angry and have heat and cer
tainly if Rev. Page could show 
me how the competitive system 
was out of harmony with the two 
great moral guides to human con
duct—the Ten Commandments 
and the Declaration of Independ
ence—I would not engender heat, 
I  would be under great obligations 
to Rev. Page if he could show me 
how socialism would do what he 
claims for it; namely, develop 
character and reduce extremes of 
poverty and wealth.

It can reduce extremes of wealth 
no doubt about it, but it cannot re
duce poverty because it prevents 
men from using their human initi
ative. It thus greatly reduces pro
duction and the result will be more 
poverty, not less.

In a letter to Rev. Page I  asked 
him some questions to see whether 
he really understood what he is 
talking about. Of. course he didn’t 
answer. Socialists never do. They 
only want an audience. They do 
not want understanding: at least 
they will not permit their fantas
ies to be tested.
Maybe Other Admirers of 
Bev. Page Can Answer

In Rev. Page’s manuscript for 
publication he says "Let us there
fore repudiate the policy of violent 
seizure of nower ”

Wisdom Credited 
King Solomon Is 
Mutually Agreed

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

We arc more than figuratively 
close to tlie truth in remarking that 
it will require the wisdom of a Sol
omon to enable the United Nations 
to reach a satisfactory solution of 
the bitter Arab-Jewish differences 
in Palestine.

The literature of both Jews and 
Mohammedans through the centur
ies has credited King Solomon with 
being the wisest of men. I f  Aarabs 
and Jews still agree on tills point, 
its' probably the only thing upon 
which they do see eye to eye. So 
it's clear that the sages of the 
peace organization must exercise 
the highest degree of wisdom if they 
are to succeed.

That puus the United Nations it
self on trial in a big way. It  calls 
upon it to demonstrate w-hether it 
is capable of settling a great inter
national issue w’hich for thirty years 
not only’ has failed to respond to 
British remedies but has grown 
steadily worse.

I ’ve been studying this volcanic 
situation ever since its inception, 
much of the time at close range, 
and believe that psychologically it 
has deteriorated so much that the 
Jews and Arabs probably never 
would accept any British decision. 
Some observers hold that Britain 
and America together might have 
succeeded in settling the issue a 
year ago, but even that possibility 
no longer seems 4 0  exist.

Still, the position isn’t without 
hope. I f  the United Nations can 
evolve a program which will be ac
ceptable to world opinion as repre
sented in the organization, then the 
Arabs and Jews are more likely to 
accept it. Indeed, they undoubtedly 
would hesitate to go against world 
opinion.

So far as England is concerned, 
she hasn’t decided to relinquish the 
mandate over Palestine and would
n't necessarily consider U.N. rec
ommendations as binding on her. 
She isn't saying in advance that 
she w ill implement a U.N. program. 
As a matter of fact she already has 
made vit clear that she would be 
unable to furnish more troops or 
money for Palestine, and thus would 
be unable to comply with any plans 
which called on her for these things.

However, it is said in well In
formed U.N. circles that England 
would accept a big majority decision 
by the United Nations, even though 
she might not accept the same de
cision on a close vote.

The U.N. starts with a clean slate 
in trying to settle this Palestine 
difficulty with its many ramifica
tions. There's nothing in sight for 
a solution, and there is much or
ganization to be carried out before 
active search for a new plan can 
be undertaken.

manpower losses which she suffered 
from the Hitler invasion.

INVULNERABLE—Such experts 
as Generals Eisenhower, Marshall 
and Spaats. and Admiral Leahy and 
Nimitz, sa7  that the United States
must do two tilings to insure against 
nation destruction by Russia, any 
other power or any other comtina- 
tion o f powers.

According to them, we must main
tain the world's most powerful air 
force, and keep on manufacturing 
atom bombs. With a store of atomic 
weapons and airplanes, including 
navy carriers, to take them to 
wherever they may be needed, they 
think that the U.S. can be made 
invulnerably.

MONUMENTS—“I  understand," 
writes A.F.C. o f Cumberland. Md.. 
“ that Waslungton’s parks, squares 
and circles are cluttered with horse
back monuments to the past mili
tary heroes. Where are we going to 
find space for the military leaders 
of World War II? ”

Answer: AF.C. has raised a ques
tion that is bothering the federal 
architects. There is no space left 
for erecting statues to the military 
and naval commanders of World 
War II. Almost every available 
place is “cluttered" with memor
ials to the leaders of the Revolution, 
of the Indian, the Civil and the 
Spanish Wars.

General Eisenhower, who has a 
fine sense of humor, recently re
marked on the lack of a spot for 
him and his buddies. He also noted 
that he never rode a horse, and 
that a monument depicting him in 
a command car or tank would hard
ly beautify the nation A Capital.

of 
the

and who have been

Johnston, how about a public apol
ogy?

The House Committee on un- 
American Activities was trying to 
help these picture-makers who have 
determined to clean their own 
house, despite the cost. What were 
you trying to do? -

Guild is Red Dominated
The Tenney Committee of the 

California legislature records a lost 
of comunista and party-line accom
plices as long as your arm who have 
Lioreci into various specialties in tne 
making of pictures,—screen writers, 
actors, technicians of various kinds, 
directors, and if be docs not 
list producers I  can give him some 
names.

The Screen Writers’ Guild has 
been so heavily dominated by Reds 
for several years that inside opposi
tion is anly now beginning to think 
about the day when it may be able 
to rise up and recapture this near 
monopoly over the writing of scripts 
for pictures. ,

I  wonder how Mr. Johnston failed 
to know about this situation.

In their February issue of “The 
Vigil" the MPA men asked Holly
wood producers this question:

“Have you ever produced an anti
communist picture?"

That’s a particularly pointed ques
tion in view of the fact that Holly
wood poured a stream of war-breed
ing propaganda into the American 
public throughout the' Hitler dicta
torship. The question is. Why the 
deep silence on the current dictator 
ship which menaces us?

ed

.. By Upton Close
where he could influence the con
tent of pictures?”

While there are several producers 
who have fought against Marxism 
from its first invasion of this movie 
capital, it is significant that the 
men who virtually control the film 
Industry, nearly all ImmlgranLs 
from Russia, have made no reply 
to these questions.

Propaganda bv Casting 
Among the growing membership 

of the Motion Picture Alliance for 
the Preservation of American Ideals 
are such men as Gary Cooper. 
James K. MtoOuinness. Walt Dis
ney. Sam Wood. Victor Fleming, 
Clark Gable. Robert Taylor, Adolphe 
Menjou.

One of the courageous backers of 
tills group recently asked me, rhe
torically. these questions, which I 
pass on to Mr. Eric Johnston:

When have you seen an American 
banker in films mst in a respectable 
role? When have you seem him cast 
In any role other than that of a 
reprehensible, bargain-driving “caj 
talist”  demanding a pound of flesh?

When have you seen an American 
business man cast in the role o f a 
builder, a community benefactor. 
Instead of an old meanle who catch
es OIs in a tight spot and robs 
them?

Not long ago I  caw one o f the 
Hollywood-conceived American busi
ness men, in a  recent release, vir
tually take the shirt o f f  the back 
of a G I in a business deal, and fust 
at the most effective moment the OI 
was made to sneer, “Private enter
prise!”

How doe* it happen that Eric 
not own any or this 

uniat propaganda? Could it be

P.T.W.MfcfcTtNG 
tsaouY. ____
BOOT^
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1 asked Rev. Page, “ Is there 
such a thing as a peaceful seiz
ure ?”

Then I  asked him. “ I f  .ke sheriff 
or the army takes a utan’s prop
erty against his will and does 
not give its equivaien’ In return, 
is that ethical and mo.al? Is that 
not equivalent to violent seizure?" 
I f  anyone can answer that he 
would be of great a «¡stance to 
Rev. Page because Rev. Peg* 
seems not to be able to answer.

Here are other queAons asked 
Rev. Page which he didn't and 
evidently couldn't answer.

"Do you contend that an indi
vidual ever had the moral and 
ethical right to hire • man or a 
group of men to compel another 
ihan to support his ideas of rharity 
—to compel by force or threats 
of force another man 4o support 
his ideas of charity?

" I f  your answer i. Bo, then 
would it be moral or ethical for 
two men to do it or tkree or the 
majority or the state ?

“Do you contend th £  the state 
has any right to perform any act 
that was originally iiamoral and 
unethical and harmful! for an in
dividual to do?

" I f  your answer ii psa, then 
would we not have tu « standards 
of moral rightness— for an 
individual and one foi a group?

“I f  the state has a right to do 
something that was originally im
moral for an individual to do, 
then how can the state be the 
servant of the individual?

"Do you believe in a govern
ment with the consent of all the 
governed or of just the bare ma
jority?

"How can a majority give the 
consent for any Individual?

"Does multiplying a crime or 
an immoral or unethical act make 
It moml end ethical?

"Can you define what stealing 
Is?”

Of course he cannot define what 
stealing is. No one can define It 
who believes in socialism. All soc
ialists have lo use. their own per
sons] deflrlttlon of stealing to 
avoid being embarrassed.

I  asked several other questions, < 
but until these questions are an
swered, the rest can wait.

A way qf life is just as prac-' 
ticai, just as good as its weakest 
point, just as a chain is only as 
useful or as strong as it weakest 
link. We cannot build a society 
on fantasies. It only adds confus
ion and poverty.

Kirby Page Is a money changer 
In the Temple selling his material
istic poison books in the churches, i 
I f  theyftre not materialistic, not 
poison. If they were related to 
reality or Christianity. Rev. Page 
would not need to evade questions. !

Men do not light a candle and’ 
put it under a bushel.

l y  Rea ReyiwMs

« S T I L L S E E  iT J r -  
OfJ -TAKE IT AWAY.*

, IT'S TOO HOCH FOR 
me  r r -  \'r\(soe.r) only 
HUMAN r r  ------------ "

' Y f  HE’S  l o c k e d  himself
.  IN  THIS CLO SET—
IN PITCH D ARKNESS j  
B U T - ? ? -  I MXAR A  PEN 
SCRATCHING  rr

9

/ T ram  INTO A 
BIG GORILLA WHO 
STOOD ON HIS RIGHTS. 
HE HELD ME UP JUST 
LONG ENOUGH FOR 

PARROT TO GET 
AWAY.

r l  GOT HIS 
l SCRlPTION FROM 

MISS SEQUIN. 
I ’l l  HAVE 

headquarters
BROADCAST IT.

IIBBV AND I  T 
ARE SO RELIEVED.' 
WE THOUGHT YOU 
WERE EEN THE 

k  BU ILD IN G /

LDA HAS 
JUST TOLD a
WAR. COUNCIL 
OF SHADY5IDE
Girls that the
REASON THEY 
HAVENT BEEN 
HAVING ANY 
DATES IS DUE
TD the revival
, OF WOMAN- . 
.HWiNGWEflc/

Nor WOMAN- j I THOUGHT 1 
HATING WEEK I CURED THEN
A G A IN ' y  THAT last year .'^ a n y w a y  i

WE KNOW NOTHING ABOUT HIM. ALLEN- 
CUT X CANT REFUSE AN INJURED MAN A 
PLACE TO STAY ON A NIGHT LIKE THIS! -



Richard Foy of 
Vaudeville Dies

DALLAS—(A3)—A member of the 
famed “ Seven Little Foys,” vaude
ville troupe' of a quarter century 
ago. Richard E. Foy, 42, took a 
final curtain here Friday.

The son of the late old-time 
vaudeville star, Eddie Foy, died of 
a cerebral hemorhage shortly after 
he was stricken at his residence.

He was manager of the Palace 
Theater here at the time of his 
death.

Rosary will be recited at 8 p. m. 
today here. Mass will be held here 
at 11 a. m. Monday. Interment will 
be New Rochelle, N. Y., the family 
home. . /

The remaining six members of 
the troupe survive.

Bryan toy  is a motion picture 
producer in Hollywood; Charles Foy 
owns a Hollywood nightclub; Irving 
Foy manages a theater in Albuguer-

que, N. M.: Mary Foy is Mrs. Lyle 
Litel of Hollywood, and Madeline 
Foy is Mrs. William O'Donnel of 
Dallas; Eddie Foy. Jr., has a radio 
program In New York City.

The seven members of the Foy 
family held a reunion for the first 
time in 20 years in New York two 
weeks ago.

Pam pa News, Sunday, A p ril 6, 1947Richard, the bachelor of the fam
ily, Joined in singing some of the 
old songs they used to do.

On a visit to the family cemetery 
in New Rochelle, he told his family 
while looking at his father’s grave, 
"look at the old .man's name on the 
gravestone He's taking top billing 
there."

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Lite Note Book

BUILDING MATERIALS
1 x 4  yellow  pine flooring. ^
1 x 8  Y e llow  pine aiding
1-inch Sheathing and shiplap f
2 x 4>, 2 x 6’s, 2 x 8 ’s, 2 x  10's, 2 x 12’s
W e  can furnish you with nearly everyth ing you ne e d  
to build. Let us help you with your construction ro* 
quirments. s

Sherwin-Williams Paints

WE DELIVER

Panhandle Lumber Co., Inc.
420 W est Foster Phone One Thousand

Dozeiif Of

Spring Hats TEXAS SERVICE

hone 934 626 S. Cuylei

Expect Moving —  Nation wide Service 
. Ample Storage Space

Borger Phone 192

) himself
iE T — wj
l E s s  -  a
A  P E N I

All smart 
1947 Styles in 

Fine Swiss 
Straws, Wool 

Felts.
GREATER
VALUES

Fashionable 
colors • 

including 
Black, Navy, 
Red, Brown 
and Grey.Values to $7.98

ONE $15 FINE PAID
A fine of $15 was levied on one 

man yesterday in Corporation Court 
on charges of Intoxication by Judge 
Clifford Barly. Several overtime 
parking tickets were excused by the 
Court.

On Any 2-Piece
•*

L iv in g  R o o m  S u ite

Lovely Chenilln

SPREADS
Regular $14.95

LUGGAGE FOB THE VACATIONER AT  THESE LOW PRICES 
BUY NOW AND SAVE. DOLLAR DAY ONLY.
MATCHING SETS WAS NOW
Lcdies' 18" Overnite C ase ..........  $17.75 $12.75
Ladies' 21 " WeekendXase . . . . > . ............... $17.75 $12.75
Ladies' Wardrobe Hanger Case......................$25.39 $19.39
Ladies' 26" Pullman Case ..................... $23.53 $18.53

Trade in your old living room suite on this smart
ly  styled innerspring sofa and chair In attractive 
tapestry or velour cover. It’s your opportunity to 
get the last dollar of value out of your old furni
ture, and to refurnish your living room at low cost! 8-Piece Modern

D I N I N G  R O O M  S U I T ERegular 

Price $159.50

Less Trade-in

Allowance $30.00
Silver Plated3-Piece Crystal 

Ash Tray Sels
Lightweight 
Electric Iron

Complete with cord.
Save at this value f  «
Reg. price 10.95 1

EASY CREDIT TERMS!

Pepper Sets
Dollar Day H  0 

Only. "  *
She'll Treasure 

This Lovely
Ideal for 
Prizes or 
Gifts

a  Family-
A  White's 

Christmas 
m f  P r ie s ..........

It ’s been a long time since we've 
had a popular style suite in wal
nut veneer to offer! Extension ta
ble, buffet, six chairs. Made for 
lasting service and priced low!

$40 down— $3.75 per week.

Crystal Candy 
Dish With Lid

Silver Inlaid SINGLE-STRAND
SIMULATED

PEARLS
W ith Steri- M  A 
ing Clasp P  I  v

Sturdy metal folding ta
ble and f o u r  folding 
chairs with leatherette 
seats.Cake Piale CEDAR

$3.79 Down 
' *>er WeekWith cover to 

protect cake. 
Dollar Day

Beautiful 
Cut Glass 
Dollar Day 180 COIL

Innerspring M attressesHollywoodBeautiful 16-Pc.
., • { ■ *

Beverage Sei
I  G lass« M e
8 Coasters op
Dollar Day * *

L;r?e Bsund 
Gold Compacts

For the girl grad* #  A C |  
uate. Buy now andspXwl

Price

Complete with 
head board, legs. 
Box sprin gand 180 
coil innerspring 
mattress.

Full or twin.

Replace your iinttr—  
now with one at those
buoyant new raetful In
nerspring m a t t r e s s e s
you’ve been waiting se
patiently for! Well padded 
with soft cotton. Durable
cover.

Choice of 
styles. Lim
ited supply Account

With
While's

Sharpe Crystal 
HI BALL GLASSES 
And Old Fashions

32-Piece
* s

Service fo r  Six

Dianerware Set
Beautiful B A f l  
Floral * 1 ) 3
Design w

80-Coil Box Spring $29.50

Phones

FURNITURE ANNEX
T H E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S
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One Large Group Ladies'

Rayon Panties $
Kites X to XXXX. Tea-4*  ▼
rose only; clastic all J  U y  
around. Regular C l #
Dollar Day Special.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN'S
SPRING *  _  .

Jus! Received HIGH GRADE
Genuine Arm y T w ill

CLOSE-OUT

Women's Lace
HOSE

,icc o f  several d iffe r- 
shades. Regular $1.69

S P E C IA L  FOR D O LLA R  D A Y  O N LY

P I L L O W S  $
Made by one o f  the

17x21, curled chicken 
feathers, heavy quality 
ticking.

(DOWNSTAIRS STORE)

World’s larRcsl manu

facturen of work

clothing

A  special purchase enables up
00 to bring this very special o ffe r
1 to you fo r Dollar Day on ly ! 

This is a saving o f at least
00 $1.50 Buy several suits and

save $3.00 on each suit.

First Quality “ T ig e r  Lily
Shirt to 
match Every garment in the store included in this sale. A ll new 

spring merchandise, in the brightest of spring colors.

TODAY SAVE Mjfik
$ 9 .9 9 ......... $ 9.99 ;>V
$ 1 1 .2 5 ............$11.25
$ 1 2 .2 5 ......... $12.25 _
$12.49 ............$12.49
$13.25 ............$13.25
$ 1 4 .4 9 .............$14.49 /  « I  J V̂ U i
$ 1 6 .2 5 ..........  $16.25 S p H
$17.25  .........$17.25 \  m
$19.49 . . . .  $19.49 \  <5f. J

45-gauge, 30-derier, indi- 
S T  vidually sealed in cellophane 
'  packages. Regular $1.65. 

D ollar Day

Uultra sheer 51-gauge, 30-denier 
nylons, beautiful new shades. 
Regular $2.15, D ollar Day

REGULAR
$19.98 
$22.50 . 
$24.50 
$24.98 . 
$26.50 . . 
$29.98 
$32.50 .. 
$34.50 . .  
$39.98 . .

M any a-e satin hound. Colors are blue, 
pink and white, plain and with designs. 
Close-out

(L»uunsuir> Store)

J A ;  Every garment in the house must go . . .  none
I held back— take advantage o f these wonderfu l

‘ savings on 'D olla r Day .

Each garment is 100% wool and in the very latest 
spring coirs. A t this wonderful savings you can a f
ford to buy and store until next year.
1 \  l  V  / 1 ’ And  Levine’s w ill hold ^ 1  A A

/ a  your selection fo r only 3  ■ 
w m m  and a payment every two weeks.

5 Come in early  fo r  best selection.

One Rig Group ol Ladies'

JERSEY RLOUSESDollar Day Specials From Our
PIECE GOODS DEPT.

(Downstairs Store!

SEERSUCKER
Patterns of florals, stripes, chrc

Regular 59c yard
PRINTS oat
Regular 39c yard 
3 yards

One Large Group of Ladies SPECIAL FOR DOLLAR DAY
W O M E N ’SPIC-POND PRINTS DRAPERY SLACK SUITSIn various color combinations—  

on backgrounds o f yellow , pink, 
blue and green.

Regular 89c yard. Dollar $^h00 
Day Special, 3 yards »

Two-tone color combinations. Regu lar values 
to $12.60. Close-out.

O NE S P E C IA L  G R O U P LA D IE S ’

Print Handkerchiefs
Regular values to 19c each. Dollar 
Day Special

Striped Oulingf f *  a  ■ €■ ■ m colors ot blue, greenM iriam  ajcrim and rose on white
background. Regular 29c value. $1.00 In very heavy good quality

Rea. 39c yard. * 1 ■ Ircluded are sandals, straps, ties— in reds, browns 

and blacks and combinations, all sizes in this group

Many o f these shoes have just arrived, but 

the sizes arc broken, and each is an excep- 

tional value. Come early  fo r  best selection. Vh I v

Turkish TowelsFloral Drapery
beautiful colors. Y a rd . . . . . . . . . Heavy Quality

36" Brown Sheeting
Regular 3 9 e y «, ,d

Choice of various colors and 
combinations. Regular values 
to 69c.

Reinforced on all sides by met
al binding. A n  extra w ell made 
locker.

BIG GROUP BOYS'

SLACK SUITSStriped Chambray One Rig Group of While Oxford

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Group o f  « r u n  r n
In various colors and combinations. color combinations.1 0 \ f\  In various color combination 

• U U  Regu lar 79c value— 3 yardsRegular values to 79c yard— 2 yds. Tans, browns, blues and combi

nations. Ideal . for wear all 

through the summer, as the fab* 

rics is light and 

cool. Regular $4.49 fill
- values. Special 

^Dollar Day . . .
P  __________ (Downstair» Hire)_________

36" SQUARE LUNCHEON CLOTHJust Received Jacquard

~ In beautiful floral patterns on white background

Regular $1.49 * U
Dollar Day Special , .............

BEDSPREADS
irs wine, bine. 0 *  A Q O
pares t»  J j J d O
I value ™

These shirts are fully sanforized, 

pre-shrunk, and full cut. Regu

lar $2.98 values. _(Downstairs Ktorrl

Dollar Day $ 1 »
Ruy several at this low price

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Regular values to $1.49 pair, 
Close-Out, pair . ._____

Final
Close.Out

Boys’
Men's Guaranteed Socks
AnkJets or long tops. Reg* .* t  
ular 39c pair. Dollar Day f  | Q f

One Large Group o!Just
Received Sizes S to 16

Pullover style, made by Reliance. 
Wine, green, blue and brown.

U r i .  Six. M .n '. W hit. ,  c  « y  ■

ANDKERCHIEFS Hen s s P°rl Skirls
Big assortment of colors and fabrics.

10 w SLOO £Si.r D°"*' D*r
Crepes, spuns, gabardines and print*- 
Each dress is a value o f at least $10.98 
and b>any h igher than f a H i f l A

at $ 5 ° °
Day only.

Ray Several a! This Price
Another ,roop of 4 n w . v 4 - D o l l a r  D a y
n ei to SUJO, toi the M eet
.prins pattern». Dollar Day V  M  II

different and unusual patterns that you have 

seen before. See this special shipment.


